
*liREPORTS OR NEW TORN VICE, 4Lawyer Patrick’s Case Now 
With Judge Jerome.

Young Brakesman Met Death 
at Notre Dame. ;

Results of Investigations by Agents Reveal Alarming Con
ditions - Vice, They Claim, Has Protection — 

Remedies Suggested by Committee.
FORGERY TAKEN UP.

- - - - - - - - - ..uJRt
FELL FROM CAR TOP.

On This .Charge Against Patrick, 
Short, and Meyers, Examination 
Was Waived by Prisoners—Two 
Were Bailed at $10,000 Each, 
But Patrick is Held,

Tried to Jump Gap Between Two 
Cars Just As They Were Un-

, . — i rt u. I vice as it exists in this city, made its pre-
COUplBU"" I TUCKS taught Him anu llminary report to the public today. This 

, i*/l' l n J reP°rt will be followed by others from timeInflicted Injuries Which Uaused to time as the committee deems necessary.
After Reviewing the work of the formation

Death—Belonged to Buctouche. of the committee and Its objects, the report 
° says the committee agents, by investigation,

disclosed the fact that gambling and pool 
rooms were being operated openly in viola
tion of the law and that these resorts were 
undoubtedly protected by officers whose duty 
it was to close them. Raids were made by 
the committee and its agents and the re
sults obtained show conclusively that a com
mittee of citizens can force the police to 
close up such resorts, jthus proving that 
vice is protected; also that the raids have 
resulted in mnking the gambling business 
unprofitable in this city, either to those di
rectly engaged in it or to those who indirect
ly derive from it a large share of their rev
enue. The committee has been collecting 
data from different countries and • intends 
preparing a report embodying suggestions for 
the treatment of the social evil in great 
cities.

It does not feel that the best interests of 
the city would be served by any violent at
tempts to suppress thi-3 evil, but it is hoped 
that the forthcoming report will prevent such

information and recommendations as shall 
enable the community to face the situation 
frankly and to deal with it conservatively 
and wisely. The committee says that the ac
tual condition of the tenement house pop
ulation is alarming. It speaks of the crying 
evil of existence of social evil in the tene
ment houses and says that in 12"> tenement 
houses that were examined by" its agents, 
and in which disorderly women were living, 
there were fotlnd in each house on an aver-
age 21 children under the age of 16 years. . - , , p-.-icKThe committee Is also Investigating the New York, April 11. in the i-atncK 
organized truffle in young girls by the so- committment proceedings today Lawyer 
called cadet system. The committee reconi- Moore prefaced hia argument in benaif 
mends, with earnestness, the necessity of of Patrick by asking Justice Jerome to 
providing suitable places of meeting where discharge the accused lawyer from cue- 
the people In each neighborhood can come tody on four grounds. The purport 
together to discuss the evils that menace tj,^ was that the prosecuting attorneys 
their civic life and where they may from hod fai]ed to e tablish the fact that » 
time to time meet their legislative represent
atives with a view of obtaining from them 
an account of their stewardship and where 
remedies may be proposed and discussed .

Therefore the recommendation is made, 
that in each assembly district one suitable roboration of the statements made by the 
assembly hall be built which shall be kept valet, Jones, who, Moore said, was a self- 
available for such citizens' meetings and it confessed murderer, a liar and possibly a 
throws out suggestion that these might be perjurer, 
built in connection with the new public lib-

New York, April 11—A committee of 15, 
organized some months ago, to investigate

1
V

Moncton, April 11—(Special)—James 
Goodwill, a brake^can on the Moncton 
and Buctouche railway, met with an ac
cident at Notre Dame about 5 o’clock this 
afternoon and it caused his death a few 
hours later.

The train men were setting off cars at 
Nitre Dttjmc siding and Goodwin, who 
was on top of a car, attempted to jump 
the grip between two cars, just as they 
were uncoupled.

He fell short and dropped on the track, 
the whole train passing over him.

It apvea:s that the unfortunate man 
escaped the wheels of the cars but he was 
badly jammed by the trucks, both legs 
and one arm were broken and he was 
otherwise so badly injured that he suc
cumbed four hours later.

Gocdwin belonged to Buctouche and 
had been on the Buctouche and Moncton 
road about a year and a half. He was 
about 27 years old and leaves a wife and 
two children.

.

crime had been committed ; that, if a 
murder had been perpetrated, the people 
Had utterly failed to connect Patrick with 
it; and that there was not sufficient cor-

--

â
/Mr. Moore contends that there was an 

raries which a re likely to be erected in every abgmce of material fact8 j„ the evidence 
part of Greater New tor . which would tend to connect Patrick with

the killing of Rice in corroboration of 
Jones.

As to the question as to conspiracy, he 
raid the testimony of a co-conspirator wae 
not sufficient to hold the accused.

Justice Jerome then announced that he 
•would reserve his decision in the case un
til he could read over the testimony and 
the legal authorities in regard to it. Jus
tice Jerome said that he was going out 
of town this Saturday and Sunday and 
would render a decision as to the disposi
tion of the case against Patrick some 
time on Monday next.

The charges of forgery against Patrick,
Short and Meyers were taken up at the 
request of Assistant District Attorneys 
Garvin and Osborne. Lawyer Moore ask
ed for a few minutes’ delay, during which 
he had an earnest conversation with the 
prisoners. He then announced to thê 

Title of Bill to Incorporate Company “">* ■that they had agreed to waive ex-
r amination and Justice Jerome ordered

Changed, and Reported Tester- new committment papers to be made out
° r for each of them. In the case of Meyem

day to Bills Committee--Powers and Short, Justice Jerome committed them
to the Tombs prison to wait the action

Limited to Purposes for Which of the grand jury and fixed bail rat $10,000 —
r e each. In Patrick’s case, on the chargé of

Incorporation is Given. forgery, Justice Jerome sàid that bail in
his case could be applied for later on in 
the com t of general session as he stanjfa 
under a serious charge.

It rests with Ju set ice Jerome whether 
or hot Patrick will be held for the grand 
jury. Meanwhile Patrick will stay in the 
tombs.

y
*
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RAILWAY DEAL ASSURED.
Capital Stock Increased to 20 

Millions.
Eight Hundred Thousand in 

Cash Collected.
Morgan-H ill People Will Effect the Chicago 

B. it Q. Transfer,

New York, April 11.—The Commercial 
Advertiser says:

“It is authoritatively stated that the 
Morgan-H ill interests now own enough ot 
1he Chicago, Burlington and Quincy stock 
to insure the successful consummation of 
the deal by which that road will pass to 
the control of the Northern Pacific and 
Great Northern roads.

“All of the Burl-igton’s stockholders 
will have an opportunity of exchanging 
their holdings for new 312 per cent, bonds 
issued by the North *rn Pacific and Great 
Northern. A larg.j.oroportion of these 
stockholders have already signified the r 
willingness to accept the Morgan-Hili of
fer, and as soon as Mr. Morgan cables his 
approval of the final details an official an
nouncement of the terms of the deal will 
be issued from the office of J. P. Morgan 
& Co.”

POWER TO YET ADD.$1,200,000 PROMISED.
7

I %

Part Devoted to Local Debt, Part to 
Connexional Fund — The Latter 
Divided Yesterday Among Col
leges, Sackvilio Institution Re
ceiving Some.

Ottawa, April 11—(Special)—The title of 
the bill to incorporate the Clergue Iron 
and Nickel Steel Company of Canada was 
uhajiged to “The Algoma Iron and Nickel 
Steel Company of Canada,” and was re
potted with some amendments at the 
private bills committee today.

The capital t1ock was increased from 
$10,000,000 to $20,000,000 and power "was 
given to increase it to $33,000,00J after 
the wdiole of the $29,000,000 has been sub
scribed and 50 per cent, paid up.

The power to acquire, construct or 
operate patent rights, water powers, tele
graph and telephone lines and vessels was 
limited to the purposes for which the 
company is incorporated, and the con
struction of telegraph and telephone lines 
wae trade subject to the provisions of 
the railway act so far as they apply.

11 — (Special)—TheToronto, April 
Methodist twentieth century fund com
mittee met today, Rev. Dr. Potts present
ing an approximate report.

Already $800,000 in cash has been col
lected out of $1.200,000 promised ; $570,000 
lias been paid on local debt and $*-1,511.55 
contributed for connexional purposes.

Of the amount contributed to the con 
ncxional fund the grçater part has been 
allocated by the donors. It was decided 
to divide the remainder among the fol
lowing colleges: Alma college, St. Thomas, 
Ont.; Columbia college, New West
minster, B. €.; Albert college, Belleville, 
Ont.; Wesleyan Theological College, Sack- 
ville, N. B.; St. John’s college, .New
foundland, and Wesley college, Winnipeg.

As a large amount has been allocated 
by the donors to Victoria University, To
ronto, that institution is not included in 
the list.

THE STOLEN GOLD.
GOVERNMENT

iThe Line Officials Have a Theory—Thief in 
Baggage Room.

'PROFIT $1,000,000.

Revenue Tax Upon the United States Steel 
Corporation a Bonanza.Bremen, April 11—Officials of the North 

German Lloyd S. S. Company are satisfied 
that the gold recently stolen from the 
Kaiser Whilhelm Her Grosse was ab
stracted between the afternoon when the 
barrels containing the two million marks 

placed in the strong room, and the 
following morning, when the/ passengers 
baggage was stowed away, making 
to the door of the si>ecic room difficult. 
The officials are of the belief the thief 
allowed himself to be locked up in the 
baggage room after the gold was deposit
ed in the strong room and managed to 
take the booty ashore during the con
fusion of arriving passengers and the 
stowing away of the baggage.

Washington, April 11—The treasury de
partment officials estimate the profits to 
the government by the formation of the 
billion dollar steel trust at an even $1,000,- 
000. The corporation has purchased enough 
of documentary stamps to start a good- 
sized combination in any line of industry.

The revenue law places a tax of two 
cents on each $100 worth of bonds trans
ferred, and the action of J. Rierpont 
Morgan and his associates in buying up 
the interests of the other steel companies 
caused more than $1,000,000,000 in bonds 
to change hands. This transcation gave the 
government a clear profit of $200,000. The 
issue of new stock and the issue of bonds 
require stamps at the rate of five cents 
per $100. The tax on $1,000,000,000 worth 
of stock would be $500,000, and with one- 
half of the new stock covered by bonds, 
the tax resulting is anotlier item ol 
$250,000.

While large quantities of stamps have 
been used in merging companies into 
trusts, Commissioner Yerkes states that 
the Morgan combination was far the 
greatest bonanza to the government.

access
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STATUE UNVEILED.
FOR CRUELTY TO TROOPS. Kaiser Presided at Ceremony at Potsdam 

Yesterday.Mexican Colonel Goes to Prison for Fifteen 
Years and is Fined $1600,

OSCAR AS ARBITRATOR. Potsdam, April 11—Emperor William at 
noon today unveiled the equestrian statue 
erected here in honor of Emperor \V illiam 

horseback and
Austin, Tex., April 11—A despatch from 

Monterey, Mex., says: Colonel Mainero, 
of the most prominent officers of the

Norway and Sweden’s King Will Decide 
. Samoan Claims.

I. The emperor was on 
wore the uniform of a German field mar
shal. Baron Von Manteufefel, president of 
the Branderbcrg Diet, delivered an ora
tion, and later, Emperor William and the 
empress reviewed a parade of the troops.

At luncheon the emperor said that the 
unveiling of the statue touched chords 
which moved him to call for cheers tor 
the Mark of Brandenbcrg and for the 
men of the Mark.

.1one
Mexican army, who was for many years 
stationed with his regiment on the Rio 
Grande frontier, lias been sentenced by 
courtmartial to 15 years’ imprisonment, 
a fine of $1,000 and ineligibility to hold 
military office in the future, for criminal 
cruelty and abuse of the private soldiers 
of his regiment.

Lieutenant Colonel Quiller and Captain 
Arran do of the same regiment were tried 
for similar offences and each sentenced 
to three years’ imprisonment* and depriva
tion of military titles and debarred ironi 
re-entering the military service of Mexico 
until a period of ten years lias elapsed.

Washington, April 11—King Oscar of 
Norway and Sweden has accepted the post 
of arbitrator on the Samoan claims of the 
United State-, Great Britain and Ger- 

The German case has been made 
up and the United States case is about 
completed. The British claims probably 
arc in Stockholm by this time.

King Oscar will have general charge, 
not only of the determination of the 
claims, but also will have the more im- 
poitant determination if what claims arise 
as a necessary result of the military opci - 
at ions during the last uprising in Samoa

m

many.

CRITICALLY ILL.
A GAMBLING SCANDAL Mrs. H. R. Emmerson Lying in a Comatose 

State.
1

Sharpers Caught Cheating at Cards Aboard 
an Atlantic Steamer. Dorchester, April 11—(Special)—Mrs. 

H. R. Emmerson, who was stricken with 
apopolexy on Tuesday evening, still con
tinues in an exteremely critical condition. 
For a brief space this morning conscious
ness returned, but she is now in a como- 
tose state.

Mr. Emmerson arrived home from Ot
tawa by this morning’s express and Lieut. 
Emmerson, Mrs. Emmerson’s only soft, 
who has been taking a course at the 
cavalry school in Tronto, is expected here 
tomorrow.

One Dead, Two May Die.

New York, April 11.—George I less. 55 
years old, was suffocated to death today 
and Gottlieb Odonesher and Martin Hart 
den are in a critical condition, caused by 
gas escaping from a gas jet in a room 
which they occupied in a hotel at Rock- 
away Reach. It is believed that the gas 
cock was accidentally turned on in their 
room.

TO LIVE AT FROGMORE. Liverpool, April 11.—A gambling 8canJ.il 
recurred on the steamer Teutonic which 
arrived here from New York this morn
ing. Two first cabin passengers were 
caught cheating at poker. They secured 
considerably over £200 but were obliged 
to make restitution. The same men were 
discovered swindling in the pools of the 
ship's daily run and were forced to give 
back a check for £50 which they had 
gained in this manner. Upon the Teu
tonic’s arrival at Liverpool the swindlers 
were allowed to proceed with a warning.

London World Says King Edward Will Re
side There.

London, April 11.-The World says 
King Edward will make Frogmore his 
week-end residence during May, June 
and July. This place is an ideal residence 
during the hot weather. The grounds . 
heavily wi oded and an aviary built by the 
l’rinee Consort adjoins a large, pleasant 
room with an immense bay window look- 
ing on the terrace.

are

Baptist Missionery Appointment. Claim for Damages,
Toronto, April 11—(Special)—The home 

mission committee of the Baptist church 
today appointed Rev. XV. E. Norton, of 
Owen Sound, Ont., to the position of 
superintendent of home missions, rendered 
vacant by the death of Rev. J. P• Me
lt wen. The appointment was first offered 
1o Rev. S. S. Bates of Toronto, but lie 
decided not to leave I Mist oral work.

Conservative Candidate. London, April 11—At a general meet
ing of the North Coolgardie Company, 
Limited, held today Chairman Sydney 
Chambers announced that the directors 
had just made further representation to 
the foreign office, claiming damages for 
illegal action of the X cnezuelan judges re
specting thé comiKiny's properties in that 
country. >

/
BAD TRAIN SMASHUP. Belleville, Ont., April 11—(Special)JThe 

Conservatives of XX"est Hastings, in con
vention’here, today, nominated E. G us 
Porter, barrister, of this city, as their 
candidate for the by election in the do
minion house.

Head-on Collision of Freights on Sydney 
and Louisburg Road.

Sydney, C. B., April 11—(Special)—There 
bail smajihup on the Sydney and 

today near Caledonia.
Gets Fortune of $55,000,Plague in San Francisco.

Washington, April 11—Two more deaths 
from bubonic plague in San Francisco 
have been reported to the hospital ser
vice. The latest report covers the period 
from March 3 to April 4.

Louisburg railway 
Two frieglit trains collided hcad-om. The 

which were large ones, are now

Lord Salisbury.

Nice, April 11—Lord Salisbury has not 
left the grounds of his villa at Beaulieu 
since his arrival. Several members of his 
family arrived there today.

Elmira, X. Y„ April 11—Mrs. John 
Brooks, of Elmira Heights, has been left 
$55.000 1)V an uncle who died recently in 
Belfast, Ireland. Mrs. Brooks’ husband is 
an employe of the Eclipse bicycle works.

lying in a heap, a mass of tangled iron 
,->’nd a number of cars were smashed. 
Drivers and firimen jump d and cleaped 
with slight injuries.

■it
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FRANCE AND ITALY OFFICIALLY
EXCHANGE TITLE OF FRIENDS,

SOOTH AFRICA,
lord Methuen Has Been Inva

lided in Hospital.
Proceedings at Toulon Thursday — President Loubet and 

Duke of Genoa Fraternize — The Temps’ Expo
sition of Political Meaning.NOT KNOWN HE WAS ILL.

No Further News of Peace Nego- 
tiations—British Evacuate Hoop- 
stadt Holland Gives Kruger 
1,000,000 Florins—Statement of 
Colonial Aid.

Paris, April 11.—At the conclusion of the 
festivities at Toulon tonight President 
Loubet will proceed to his home at Mon- 
telimas in the department of the Drome, 
to visit his aged mother and take a few 
days repose after the fatigues of the many 
functions of the week, which have kept 
him occupied from early morning until 
late at night.

As. to the political side of the Franco- 
Italian demonstration, the Temps tonight

Toulon, April 11—At the festivities today 
the Duke of Orleans, in toasting the chief 
executive of France, said:

“Permit me, Mr. President, to express 
to you my acknowledgement of the very 
cordial and sympathetic welcome accord
ed by France to myself and to the squa
dron under my command. I shall retain 
an unalterably happy recollection of the 
magnificent reception. 1 drink to France 
and) to her armies on land and sea, and I 
also desire to express my high regard for 
yourself personally.”

Before he resumed his seat the duke 
touched glasses with President Loubet and 
the two warmly clasped hands.

President Loubet replied: “Monsig-

London, April 12.—No further news had 
been revived regarding the reported re
sumption of peace negotiations in South 
Africa, but the fact that the censor al
lowed the report to pass and the fact

the s.»,™». no, issued a dc- So £

niai are held to prove that negotiations French republic and its president and by
the sympathy which you show for its 

The- casualty list issued yesterday re- j army and navy. It is unneces ary to re
vealed the fact that Lord Methuen was ,ieat to you what are the feelings of the 
discharged from the hospital last week, French nation towards Italy. I already 
this being the first» notification that he know them and I have described them

But I wish once more to assure

ys:
“Tire words pronounced by M. Loubet 

and the Duke of Genoa and especially 
telegrams exchanged between M. Loubet 
and the King of Italy stamp the proceed
ings at Toulon with their true diplomatic 
significance. France and Italy yesterday 
gave one another officially the title of 
friends, which accords so well with the 
fraternity of the genius and blood. This 
is an event which must not be distorted 

wrongly interpreted, but there is lit-

of some sort are in progress.

nor
tie risk of exaggeration of its importance, 
which, taking everything into con-idera- 
tion, is considerable. Both Italy and 
France have greatly changed since the 
time of Bismarck and Crispi, we cannot 
yet say what fruits yesterday will tiring 
forth, but we augur much therefrom.”

While on board the Lepanto, M. .Loubet 
discussed with the I bike of Genoa the in- 
creiee and perfection of modern arma
ments, remarking t’rat it would be a ter
rible responsibility to provoke war. The 
Duke of Genoa replied :

“You are right, and I think such visits 
as these are calculated to render the re
lations between nations more cordial.”

had been ill.
There is no information from South 

Africa beyond the fact that the British 
have evacuated Hoops tad, which, the 
Daily Mail observes, “seems to show that 
Lord Kitchener’s force is «till none too 
strong.”

It is announced from Brussels that the 
Dutch Transvaal committee has handed 
to Mr. Kruger a check for 1,000,000 florins 
collected in Holland for the assistance of

to you.
you that we are profoundly touched .by the 
evidence of friendship which his majesty, 
the king of Italy, lias given to France by 
sending your grand squadron here. I 
drink to the health of King Victor Em
manuel, to the royal family; to their pros
perity and to the Italian fleet. I drink 
also to your personal health, monsigneur. 
Just now, I noticed in your cabin the pic
tures of those dear to you- Permit me to 
associate them with yourself in the good 
wishes I am now expressing and to drink 
to the health of ycur entire family.”

the Boers.
It appears that Mr. Kruger’s entourage 

assert that the route from Leydsdorf to 
Zoutpansberg is 'heavily fortified and able 
to resist the British for a long time.

London, April 11—A news agency 
afternoon publishes a despatch from Cape 
Town confirming a despatch on the same 
subject cabled to the Asociated Press > es- 
terday which says that General De V et 
is so distracted by the hoplessness of his 
cause that he can truthfully be described 

insane. He goes in fear of his life 
amidst his own troops, and keeps himself 
surrunded night and day by a bodyguard 
of chosen adherents. But from his own 
ranks, voices are now frequently heard 
calling imperatively for peace.

Melbourne, Victoria, Friday, April 12— 
The federal cabinet at its first sitting to
day decided that it was unable to recom
mend the suggestion of Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, the colonial secretary, that Boer 

■- prisoners be sent to Tasmania.
London, April 8—The war ofiice has 

issued a statement showing the colonial 
contingents sent to South Africa up to 
(March 12 last, and their present strength 
there :

BIG TELEPHONE CONSOLIDATIONthis PROMINENT SURGEON K'LLED,

Final Steps Taken Thursday - Some 500,- 
000 Instruments in the Combine.

Was Riding Horseback in Toronto and Steed 
Backed Against a Train.

Toronto, April 11—(Special)—Dr. Archer 
J. Watson, a prominent surgeon of this 
city, was instantly killed today while 
horseback riding near Lambton Mills. He 

riding along Dundas street when, at 
the C. P. R. crossing, his horse became 
flightened at a pa-sing train.

The twin was running at good speed 
and the horse backed right into it, with 
the result that the rider and horse botn 

instantly killed. Dr. Watson was 
aged 42 years and unmarried.

Baltimore, Md., April 11.—Final steps 
were taken today in the big telephone 
consolidation scheme engineered by the 
syndicate headed by George B. Webb, of 
this city. At the meeting of tlhe direc
tors of the United Telegraph and Tele
phone Company today the following pro
perties were acquired: Maryland Tele
phone and Telegraph Company capital 
stock $1,000,000; Pittsburg and Allegheny 
Telephone Company, capital stock $1,500,- 
000; Pennsylvania Long Distance Tele
phone Company, capital stock $1,000,000; 
Home Telephone and Electric Company, 
capital stock $200,000; Hartford County 
Telephone Company, capital stock $10,000. 
In all about 500,000 telephones, either in 
actual operation or under contract await
ing installation, will go into the combin
ation.

ns

was

were

Found Dead at Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, April 11—(Special)—Stephen 
iron worker, was found dead

Still There.Sent.
....... 3,059
. .. 2,640

117 German, an 
in W. A. Killam’s dock this morning. 
Coroner Perrin empanelled a jury and 
inquest was commenced tins morning, out 
is not vet finished. There were no marks 
of violence on the body and the indica
tions imint to either suicide or accidental
'^Deceased had been drinking heavily for 
several months. He was a native of Digby 
and was about 55 yea:s of age. He leaves 
his wife and one daughter.

Canada....................
New South Wales.
Victoria .................
Queensland.............
South Australia.. 
West Australia ..
Tasmania.................
New Zealand.. ..

783
6251,429 an
5301,127
306574
310 LA PRESSE EXPEDITION... 474

.. 302 206
1,3521,787

Claimed to Have Established Practicability 
of Winter Navigation in St. Lawrence.

This does not include the Bushmen and 
a composite regiment which cannot he 

separately against the colonies toshown 
which the men belong. Montreal, April 11—(Special)—A special 

from Quebec announces the return of the 
steamer sent by the Montreal La Presse 
six weeks ago to test the practicabilitiy of 
winter navigation 
Gulf. The cruise has been a most success
ful one in every regard. The broken ice 
and Hoes that have so long frightened the 
steamships off St. Lawrence were plough
ed through in every direction by i.a 
Presse boat with such case that they 
ought not to be feared any longer by any 
vessel. It is expected that the result of the 
experiment, when officially reported, will 
create a revolution in the minds ot 
the underwriters and steamship owners.

BILL TO MPT PROVINCIAL
' LISTS FOR HII* PURPOSES

in the St. Lawrence

Long Discussion on This in Dominion House Thursday - 
Transportation Question Discussion Next Week 

— Union Label Act in Senate. MINISTER OF WAR RESIGNS.

Wurtemburg Official About Whom Were 
Some Bad Rumors.finally allowed to stand

Some prog. « was made with the do
minion e'ectii * act, alter winch the bal
ance of the c ening was spent in supply 

tifie agriculture estimates.

The clause was 
over.

Ottawa, April ll-(Special)-In the 
today, at the request of Mr. B.ckcr- 
Monlreal, the premier agreed that, 

opportunity should 
discussion upon the tian.s*

.Stuttgart, April 11.—Baron Schott Xron 
Sohot-tenstein, minister of war for XX'ur- 
temburg, concerning whom reports of resig
nation under pressure and of suicide pend
ing painful disclosures weie circulated last, 
month, resigned his portfolio today.

For nine years Baron Schott Von

house
dike,
on next Wednesday, 
be given for a 
portation question.

The house went into committee upon a
bill to amend the franchise act.

There was a long discussion upon the 
first, clause of the bill Which adopts pro
vincial voters’ lists for dominion purposes 
«nd is as follows: “The voters’ lists shall 
?” lhosP prepared for the several polling 
division» so established and which on the 
j,v 0f the date of the writ for such do- 

. irvn election were in force or were last He was requ 
f re under the laws of that province give the bill its 

!” tu„ purposes for provincial elections.” the promoters to appear
The law as it now stands provides the mittee and give thwr teaaong for p Washington, April 11—T’lic president
,■ ts shall be those in force 60 days oe- ing the bill and ad i s today made the following appointments:
fore the election. It has been found that its favor. his hc a-skea statc-Robert 1>. Skinner, of Ohio, to be
Ihis made it necessary to use m the last Senator McMillan asked what the consul gcnclai „f the U. S. at Marseilles,

i A-\f\n manv lists a year old. In fact it arguments were. . , , ., , »,.nce
6 * stated that in the last election fully Hon. Mr. Templeman pointedout 0Hvcr j D ]Iugi1C3, 0f Connecticut, to
90 per cent, of the lists were old ones, some of the *ro«g^«menfe were ^ (.onsul gencra, of tllc U. S. at Co-
The hill is designed to overcome this. the members >f . d ^vere better hurg, Germany, and Francis B. Ge-aner,

Xluch opposition was offered to this now common in „ i-efi of Ohio, to be consul of the United Statesclause by Ontario Conservatives on the workmen than to^tin^sh at Zcittau, Germany.
f tj.at it would, in many cases, not that they might be aliened to Jisti H| ----
8roU ., I ti.c ] sts being printed in time articles made by union labor hv some
pennit of . Under such civ- label or mark. They also contended that
for r„nres k was pointed out that candi- a fair day’s wage for a fair days work
curnet jiave to go to the expense of was a principle that should be recognized. J,0nilon,
t written lists from the clerk of the The hill was permissive. - nr s wou 1 murder trial today was traversed to the
grit mg w eover the fact that l'sts were only be placed on good, tin ie conseil Jlcxj assizes. This course was adopted as
P®? " not printed would leave the of the owners. -That "as tone 0 the result of the absence of the material
\4TL open for frauds in the form of ail- tan extent now. e ia<witness, Mrs. Richardson. The defence re- 

irais to or removals from the lists. boxes oi cigar». P interest in tiie fused to go on in her absence and the
^ The solicitor general said the question they had no prop . crown were satisfied the witness was too
2* » hî"."™ » 'tSJXSL.™~1 ' ill .o W» mm .1111». mm..... ,
lossihly have jo £<e»e expe the bill and Senator Mills supported it. than a year m jail before Ins case »
ing ~d. 1 It get a second reading. 1 hnally deeded.

on

Senate.
In the senate today Senator Temple-

oved the second reading of the bill S'chottenstein, who is a general of the in- 
™ i the trade mark and design act. fantry, was minister of war for Wurtetn- 
Tl • i ill is very simple, being intended burg. Last montli a woman was arrested 
1 “S; lahor unions the right to adopt in Stuttgait at whose fashionable resi- 
r“JL or designs anil to put them upon deuce, it was alleged, scandalous orgies 

-tide they desired. He understood . had occurred. Baron Schott Von Scliot- 
®l hil had twice been passed by temtrin was accused of being one of the 

and defeated in the senate, j principal participants, 
rate'll to ask the house to 

second reading, and allow 
before the com

an,y 
that 
the commons

U. S, Consul Generals Appointed,

was

Sifton Murder Case.

April 11—The Sillon
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it some distressing form of Skin Dis
ease—Eczema—Scrofula—Salt Rheum 

Erysipelas — Festering Pimples — 
Blotches or Scald Head ?

tJb

One application of DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT will put 
the fire out, and will soothe and heal the most 
distressing and stubborn of itching skin diseases.

It acts like magic—it not only makes' the skin well but leaves it 
soft and velvety as a baby’s—Dr. Agnew's Ointment will 
cure Piles—itching, blind or bleeding, in from three to five 
nights. 35 cents. Sold by K. C. Brown.

1
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DR. SPROULE, B. A., That
Spot.son ma. mI

, the Great English Catarrh Specialist, explains Did you ever have that 
little tickling spot in your 
throat ? Felt as if you 
could almost touch it with 
your finger, didn’t it? How 
hard you tried to reach it, 
but couldn’t ! It’s easy with Vapo- 
Cresolene.for you breathe it. There’s 
nothing in the world equal to it for 
stopping these tickling coughs ; and 
it’s so pleasant, too. For asthma, 
croup, bronchitis, catarrh, and 
whooping-cough, it’s the great 
remedy.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by iîrug$?'St< everywhere. 
A Viàpc-Cresotene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, aud a boule of 
Cresolene. complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lenecs cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain- 
ing physicians' tes'imonials free upon reottest. Vaco- 
Grf.solkne Co.. 180 Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A.

Opposition Fighting Contract 
which means New Industry.

HIS METHOD OF TREATMENT. Lord Kitchener Reports Gains 
and Losses.

Ottawa, April 10—(Special)—In 
house today, replying to Mr. Bruneau, the 
acting postmaster general stated that Ix*- 
tween August 1. 1800. and March 1, 1901, 
there were 1,071 new post offices opened 
in Canada. The distribution by provinces 
was as follows.: Ontario, 220; Quebec, 228; 
Nova Scotia, 167 ; New Brunswick, 85; 
Prince Edward Island, 28; Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories, 315; British 
Columbia, 133.

Replying to Mr. Clarke, of Toronto, the 
prime minister stated that the alien labor 
bill now before the house had been sub- 
mited to Mr. 11. Smith, M. P., president 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, and to A. W. Puttee, M. P. for >• »n- 
nipeg, as representatives of labor. Both 
reserved the right of moving amendments 
and making suggestions.

On the house going into supply the es
timates for the department of railways 
and r-muls were taken up. On a vote 
of $01,000 for increasing I. C. It. accom
modation at Halifax, R. L. Borden called 
at en lion to various reforms and improve
ments desired by the Halifax Board of 
Trade and the Halifax council with re
gard to the terminal facilities of the In
tercolonial at Halifax. He dealt particu
larly with a suggestion in regard to the 
desirability of the I. C. R. purchasing eer 
tain property.

The roinsiter of railways said the sub
jects referred to by Mr. Borden were re
ceiving a good deal of consideration. In 
regard to the proposed purchase of pro
perty he said it had so far been felt that 
it was not the interest of the public ser
vice or the railway that was so much involv
ed as the interest of the land owners them
selves. They wanted to dispose of the 
property which, he admitted, had been 
to a certain extent depreciated by the 
railway. The grievance, however, was not 
a new one. He did not think it was much 
worse now than it was 10, 15 or 20 years 
ago. While he thought it would be well 
for the I. C. R. to have the property in 
question if things were easy with the rail
way, he intimated it was better to con
sult public interest before what was only 
public and private interests.

Mr. Blair also pointed out that the gen
eral policy’ of railways now was not to lo
cate in the centre of cities where property 
was dear, but to place yards where they 
could be laid out at the least possible 
expense. That was why the work was go
ing on at Richmond rather than near the 
old station.

The minister said that in its present 
proposals re-Halifax, the government was 
endeavoring to meet the urgent demands 
of Halifax. He said the question was be
ing approached with the realization of the 
needs of Halifax and lie acknowledged 
that there was a degree of congestion 
there and that there was reason for com
plaint. He said the question of double 
tracking the I. C. R. from Windsor to 
Halifax had not yet been decided upon. 
The work would be an expensive under
taking and his own desire was to lay 
double tracks for part W the distance 
one part of the line which would not be 
very expensive and this would afford con
siderable relief.

It was to this point, that attention was 
being directed. However, he intimated 
that he would not, this session, be in a 
position to àsk for a vote for the double 
tracking in whole or in part.

On the committee nesumiug considera
tion of a $500,000 vote for steel rails for 
the Intercolonial Mr. ilaggart warmly at
tacked the government for the arrange
ment made with the Clergue syndicate 
for the purchase of steel rails to be made 
in Canada

The minister of railways said Mr. Mag 
gert’s statement was misleading and 
fair. Jn the first place, he pointed out 
that the government had sought to se
cure the establishment of a permanent 
rail industry in Canada. He argued it 
was unfair to say the mater was an elec
tion affair, stating that a proposition had 
been made to the government by Mr. 
Clergue in June 1900. He asked if it was 
right to reject the proposals because an 
election might come on. He also pointed 
out that on September 26 he had reported 
favorably to the council upon the Clergue 
proposition.

Mr. Blair contended that the arrange
ment wns a perfectly safe one and said 
that it 1 in Clergue company did not give 
vhe rai -> .<1 1 lie current rates in the open 
market during the four years alter the 
present provided for in the agreement, 
then the bargain would fall to the ground. 
He raid that, without any special expendi
ture, the government was securing the 
establishment of a steel rail industry in 
Canada.

A series of attacks by a number of the 
members of the opposition followed.

The minister of finance pointed out, 
in reply to an argument of the leader ot 
the opposition, that no other Canadian 
company than the Clergue company had 
made an offer to establish a rail industry 
in Canada.

The minister of railways replied to Dr. 
Sproule's contention as to the price of 
rails for this year—$32.60. He pointed 
out that contracts had to be made some 
time ahead and that the price was made 
on the basis of prices in England. aaO 
held it was unfair to quote American rates 
of last year because rates there fluctuated 
at the wink of the combines, while the 
English rate was the price in the open 
market. He said he could prove that 
other parties had entered contracts tor 
rails at a higher rate than $32.60 after 
the government contract was made.

But there was no pleasing the opposi
tion. They complained when the govern
ment pm-chased engines in the United 
Slates and now they were complaining 
because they would be made in Canada. 
He could not understand why the opposi
tion members opposed encouragement to 
a new steel industry in Canada unless on 
the grounds that they were 
to oppose anything and everything that 
the government did.

The vote for $500,000 for steel rails was 
not passed when the house rose at 6.

The third reading of the bill to incor
porate the Canadian National Railway 
and Transportation Company was carried 
by 62 to 45. The house then went into 
committee on the Indian estimates.

The house adjourned at 11 o’clock, after 
making good progress in supply.

The Senate.
The senate held a short sitting tonight, 

having résumed after Easter holidays.
The Cook investigation committee will 

not meet until next week.

the
London, April 9—The Gazette today 

Bounces the names of the members of the 
foreign office commission appointed to in
vestigate the claims for damages of for
eigners deported from 'South Africa. 
Foreign governments may be represented 
at the sitting of the commission, if they 
so desire.

The following promotions of officers of 
Strathcona’s Horse were also announced 
by the Gazette:

Captains 1). M. Howard and G. A. 
Cameron, to be majors; and Lieuts. D. M. 
Courtney and J. K. MacDonald, to be 
captains.

London, April 9—Lord Kitchener, re
porting to the war office under date of 
Pretoria, April 8, says:

‘Tlumer has occupied Petersburg with 
slight opposition. He captured two loco
motives and 39 trucks.*’

The capture of Petersburg is regarded 
here as important. The place is the ter
minus of the railway and the capital of 
the Boer government since the evacuation 
of Pretoria. The whole northern railway 
is now in the hands of the British.

According to Lord Kitchener's despatch 
only one of their number was killed. The 
Boers evacuated the town during the 
night prior to Plumer1® arrival, alter 
blowing up two trucks laden with am
munition.

Lord Kitchener further reports the cap
ture of 16 prisoners, 50 horses and the 
depot of war stores at Boshmanskop. 
Orange River Colony.

As an offset the eommandcr-in-chicf re
ports that a detachment of 100 men of the 
Fith Dancers and Imperial Yeomanry 
were attacked by^ 400 (Boers to the north
ward of Aberdeen, Cape Colony, and that 
after several hours of fighting the British 
were surrounded and captured, with the 
exception of 25, who succeeded in making 
their escape.

He took CO prisoners, capturing a 7- 
pounder and destroying 210,000 cartridges 
and 1,000 rounds of 7-pounder ammuni
tion.

London, April 9—According to a de
spatch to the Daily News from Leeds, 
there have been 1,560 arrests there during 
the last few days.

New Orleans, La., April 9.—Suit for an 
injunction brought by Baer representa
tives here against the agents of the steam
er Anglo-Australian, seeking to prevent 
the shipment of mules and horses through 
New Orleans to Mouth Africa for the 
British army, was taken up for trial in 
the United States circuit court today. 
General Pearson, of the Boer army ,and 
a number of British army officers were 
present. Petition* were filed on the part 
of the defendants in which they denied 
that they were carrying munitions of war 
and maintained that they were simply 
engaged in peaceful transportation pur
suits.

Gape Town, April 9.—Five fresh cases 
of bubonic plague have occurred here, one 
of which is a soldier.

Toronto, April 9— (Special)—Trooper R. 
D- Campbell, of French River, Ontario, a 
member of Kitcheners Horse, writing from 
Banks Station, says:

“Quite a few fellow’s of every corps ran 
away from the light at Clemeni and tome 
of oui* men are awaiting trial at Pretoria-’’ 
In speaking of Lord Kitchener, he says:

“Kitchener is no man at all. He thinks 
every man is a dog at his feet. We have 
sent in several times for our discharges, 
but cannot get them. Kitdhemi* wants to 
know what we want our discharges for 
when there is fighting to do. Three Cana
dians have got six months hard labor al
ready, so this is the way he is treating 
volunteers/1
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An application was made before the 
minister of railways this morning by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for leave to ex
propriate land for increasing the size of 
its bridge over the w’ater works aqueduct 
in the C. V. R. yards at Chaudière. The 
minister listened to an outline of the ap
plication and told the C. P. It. that they 
had better come to an arrangement as to 
terms with the city and, in the mean
time, the further hearing was indefinitely 
postponed.
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BRAIN FOOD

Is of Little Benefit Unless it is Digested.

Nearly everyone will admit that as a 
nation we eat too much meat and too 
little of vegetables and the grains.

For business men, office men and clerks, 
and in fact everyone engaged in sedentary 
or indoor occupations, grains, milk and 
vegetables are much more healthful.

Only men engaged in a severe outdoor 
manuel labor can live on a heavy meat 
diet and continue in health.

As a general rule, meat once a day is 
sufficient for all classes of men, women 
and children, and grains, fruit and vege
tables should constitute the bulk of lood 
eaten. ,

But many of the most nutricious foods 
difficult of digestion and it is of no 
to advise brain workers to eat large1 y 

of grains and vegetables where the diges
tion is too weak to assimilate these prop
erly.

It is always best to get the best results 
from our foods that some simple and harm
less digestive should be taken after meats 
to assist the relaxed digestive organs, and 
several years experience bave proven 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to be a very 
safe, pleasant and effective digestive and 
a remedy which may be taken daily with 
the best results.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can hardly 
be called a patent medicine, as they do 
not act on the bowels nor any particular 
organ but only on the food eaten. They 
supply what weak stomachs lack, pepsin 
diastase and by stimulating the gastric 
glands increase the natural secretion of 
hydrochloric acid.

People who make a daily practice ot 
taking one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets after each meal are sure to have 
perfect digestion which means perfect 
health.

Tb»e is no danger of forming an in
jurious habit as the tablets contain abso
lutely nothing but natural digestives; 
cocaine, morphine and similar drugs have 
no place in a stomach mediciue and 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are certainly 
the best known and most poplar of all 
stomach remedies.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent pack
age of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 
after a week's use note the improvement 
in health, appetite and nervous energy.

;

THE GREAT ENGLISH SPECIALIST
■ CURES ALL FORMS OF CATARRH.;;

Seventeen years ago a young, but highly honored Surgeon in the British Royal 
Navy astonished his friends by suddenly leaving the service and entering on private 
practice. That surgeon was the now famous Catarrh Specialist, Dr. Sproule, B. A. His 
keen brain had early seen in the then new disease, Catarrh, a menace to the. life and 
happiness of the civilized -world. While other physicians were neglecting it as unim
portant, Dr, Sproule studied its nature and ihe means of cure. He labored in office, hos- 

\ pltal and laboratory. He mastered the subject.
w' As Dr. Sproule had forseen. Catarrh spread with frightful rapidity. Twenty years 

ago Catarrh was almost unknown. Now, no age, sex or condition is exempt from it. No 
climate or locality is a cure for if. Catarrh is to be more dreaded than yellow fever 
or small pox. It is, in the large majority of cases, the forerunner of Consumption. 
Vital statistics show that deaths from Con-sumption in this country have increased 
more than 200 per cent, in the last five years. Nearly all of these cases have been traced 
back to Catarrh, as their starting point.

Dr. Sproule makes the treatment of Catarrh a specialty. He cures Catarrh. Dr. 
Sproule, the first to make Catarrh a specialty, has perfected the only scientific, con
stitutional and PERMANENT cure. Local washes, sprays, balms, snuffs, etc., only re
lieve for a time. They often do harm by driving tile Catarrh germs deeper into the 

OONSUMPTIOK, BRIGHT S DISEASE, PAINFUL STOMACH DISORDERS are

;
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system, 
liable to result.

Catarrh is a disease of the mucous membrane, and is curable only through the
Medicine tiiat will cure one will oftenblood and by medicines prepared for eac-h case, 

barm another. Dr. Sprouts method drives every germ out of the body. It clears the 
head, stops the hawking and spitting, sweetens the breath, strengthens the eyes, re
stores the hearing. It purifies and eh rich* a the blood. It invigorates and tones up the 
entire system. Jt gives new- life, energy end ambition, 
easier to bear.

Dr. Sproul's name is revered as that of a benefactor in thousands of homes. If 
you have any symptoms of Catarrh, the doctor earnestly invites you to write to hiln 
and tell him all about it.' It will cost yc.u nothing.

The hardships of life seem 
•Work becomes a pleasure. The man feels as if made over.

v
L
ï DISEASES OF BRONCHIAL TUBES.

When catarrh of the head and throat is 
left unchecked it extends down the windpipe 
into the bronchial tubes, and in tiffae attacks 
the lungs and develops into catarrhal con- 

; sumption.
3. Do you take cold easily?
2. Is your breathing too quick?

Dou you raise frothy material ?
4. Is your voice hoarse and husky ? 
f>. Have you a dry hacking cough?
<i. Do you feel worn out ou rising?
7. Do you feel all stuffed up inside?
5. Are you gradually losing strength ?
D. Have you a disgust for fatty food?

1<‘. Have you a sense of weight on chest? 
11. Have you a scratchy feeling iu throat? 
22. Do you cough worse night or morning? 

Do you got snort of breath when walk
ing? *

If you have some of these symptoms you 
have catarrh of the bronchial tubes.

Mark the above symptoms and send the m to Dr. Sproule. Tie will diagnose your 
case free and tell you just what to do to get cured. Do not neg’^ct yourself. Above ail 
do not give yourself wrong treatment. The results may be fata.

DR, SPROULE, B. A., English Specialist in Catarrh and 
Nervous Diseases, (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, for
merly Surgeon Brhish Royal Naval Service;, 7 to 13 Doane st.,
Boston.

CATARRH IN THE HEAD AND THROAT.
The most prevalent form of Catarrh results 

from neglected colds.
3. Do you spit up slime?
2. Are your eyes watery?

• a. Does your nose feel full ?
4. Does your nose discharge?
6. Do you sneeze a good deal ?
6. Do crusts form in the nose?
7. Do you have pain across the eyes?
8. Does you breath smell offensive?
9. Is your bearing beginning to fail?

10. Are you losing your sense of smell ?
11. Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning?
12. Are there buzzing noises in your ears?

13. Do you have pains across the front of 
your forehead ?

14. 'Do you feel dropping in back part of 
throat.

If you have some of the above symptoms 
your disease is catarrh of the head ami 
throat.
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A PROPER TREATMENT FOR CATARRH
reaches every affected part. Such c remedy 
is Catarrliozone, which Is inhaled into all 
pdrtions of the throat, lungs and nasal pass
ages, where it kills the germà, and cures the 
disease. Catarrliozone is pleasant, safe and 
absolutely sure to cure. It relieves the dis
tressed feeling in the bead, clears the throat 
and nostrils in one breath. Positive proof 
of cure is found in the words of Mr. Kirk, 
of Kingston, Out, who says: "I suffered for 
fifteen years from -Catarrh of the nose and 
throat, used hundreds of remedies, consulted 
specialists, but was not permanently bene
fited. Having personally witnessed a cure of 
thirty years’ standing .effected by Catarrho- 
zone ,1 bought an outfit and used it for a 
month. It cured me and 1 am now no more 
liable to Catarrh than if I never had it.” 
This is most convincing testimony from one 
of Kingstons best known and most highly re
spected business men. It proves beyond ques
tion that Catarrhozone absolutely cures 
Catarrh. It never fails; never harms; guar
anteed to cure. Price $1; small size, 2G cents. 
Druggists, or Poison Company, Hartford, 
Conn., U. S.

i tilt-
$99.000 FOR

DOMINION GOVERNMENT.
Ottawa, April 9.—(Special)—In the ex

chequer court today, Justice Burbidge 
give judgment ^on. certain questions sub
mitted to liim by L. A. Andettc, special 
referee in the case of the king vs. the 
British American Bank Note Company. 
The judge gave an exhaustive judgment, 
holding that the crown was entitled to re
cover from ihe defendants the moneys 
paid for stamps produced really > y litho
graphic process when the contract called 

! for tool engraving and fixed a price ac
cording! v, which the crown paid.

The defendants, on the other hand, 
would be entitled to receive, upon a 
quantium mariet, the price of the litho
graphic stamps supplied but that would 
Le a subject of independent action.

The crown having agreed to allow the 
defendants in this action the cost of pro
duction on lithographic stamps, the court 
directs the referee to fix the profit and 
cost of the stamps supplied by the de
fendants from store instead of steel and 
the price paid for such stamps by the 
crown is entitled to judgment.

This judgment means that Mr. Burland’s 
company, the British-American Bank Note 
Company, will have to pay to the domin
ion government $99,006.

A
ELEVEN POWERS MAKE CLAIMS A QUEER COMPLICATION.

s Russia Said to Want $90,000,000, and Bride and Groom Both Being 
Germany Asks for $80,000,000, Breach of Promise.

Sued fory
: Huntington, W. Va., April 11—Selby Bon-Washington, April 11—Although it is 

impossible to obtain an exact estimate of ham and 1rs fair bride wore neglectful abr v 
the claims made by each power against being off with the old love before they v r
China, it is known that 11 powers have . on with the new, and in consequence tr if
submitted demands. I hose are < rennan>, noneymoon has drawbacks. Both bride and 
-Russia, Trance, Japan, l.nited States, i gT00ni are being sued for br< ;»<-h &Î promise, 
Italy, Austria, Spain, Holland, Belgium damages being jaimed in each rase
and Portugal. Spain, Holland, Belgium „ MacBetl. is the belie of
and Portugal landed no men in China, ,Ilss Margaret M,cM" 13 the |JCU'- °‘
and suffered comparatively little damage, 
yet their claims with those of Italy and 
Austria, which were represented by 1.459

Jumped from Suspension Bridge,Bellevue, Ky. Two years ago she was intro
duced lo Mr. Bonham by Miss Osa. Fisher. 
The gay Mr. Bonham’s suit evidently pros
pered, but his ardor cooled. Miss MacBvth 

soldiers and 55 guns, amount to more than Sued him for breach of promise. Straightway 
$100,000,000. he married Miss Fisher, and made all his

Of the great powers. Germany has a property over to her, so that Miss MacBeth
claim for 8SO,UOU,IXX>. By reason of the "'«uW Kct only an empty verdict if she won
„ vi , ï»..,, her suit. This seemed clever and the honey-
failure ol lane un i ’ ‘ V moon started auspiciously, but Mr. Bonham
is compelled to submit claims for the de- reckoned without his bride. She, too, had 
struct ion of her railroad property, wluvh, i)eon fencing with Cupid, and no sooner was 
according to a fSt. Petersburg despatch, her husband's property recorded in her name 
will amount to $90.000,000. France has than John C. Huddleston sued her for $10,0)0
submitted a large claim, as her mission- f°r breach of premise,
aries were slaughtered and her missions 
clesroyed. Japan is known to have expend
ed $25,000,000 for military expenses, and 
her claims are large by reason of the fact j 
that, outside of Russia, she sent the larg
est military force to China—22,573 men. j 
The United States filed a claim for $2-1,- a6j*in-

Yesterday morning the news reached 
the city that about 9 o’clock a *bus driver 
observed a man spring from the rail of 
the Suspension bridge and plunge into 
the whirling waters below. Mr. Burns, the 
caretaker, was informed, and concluding 
that the man was from the insane asylum 
communicated with that institution, 
was found that one of the patients, Chas. 
Oakley, was missing. The ’bits driver said 
the unfortunate walked quickly along the 
bridge until about halfway over and then 
for an instant stopped still, then jumped 
through the unprotected railing 
plunged into the water to death belo\C.

of about 42
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THE PHILIPPINES.

Mining Notes. Washington, April 9—The navy depart
ment has received the following cable
gram from Admiral Hemey, dated Cavite, 
April 8, showing the size of the insurgent 
force which surrendered to Lieut. Colonel 
Goodie! 1 on the 4th inst., at Olongapo:

“Insurgent Col. Alika, 13 officers, 83 
men, 93 rifles, 4,000 cartridges, surrender
ed to Coodrell; 311 unarmed men swore 
allegiance.

Dumagete, Island of Negros, Philippine 
Islands, April 9—Since the United States 
Philippine commission was at Baealod, 
the capital of tills island, March 21. the 
native civil governor of the island, Kenor 
Sovercno, has attempted to start an in
surrection against the establishing of the 
commission’s new system of civil govern
ment. He failed to secure a following.

The sentiment of the provincial govern
ment1 is almost unanimous in favor of the 
division of the fund of $70,000 Mexican 
currency now in the hands of the present 
government of the Negros, between the 
proposed provinces of Occidental and ( bi
en tal Negros. The bone of contention lias 
been that the commission set apart two- 
tbirds of this fund for Occidental and 
third for Oriental Negros, the difference 
in the amounts to be offset by the taxes 
still unpaid at BacoJod. A resolution for 
the organization of two provinces lias been 
adopted. Details have been embodied for 
the obligations of the present government. 
The provinces will he created later.

and
$

Herbert Dixon, oi' Cariboo, N. 8., i« 
preparing to start that celebrated mine

Oakley, who was a man 
years of age, was a strong able-bodied 
iffan, and was admitted to the institution 
about two years ago, being a person of a 
melancholy manner. He was always quiel. 
lie had been at work about the grounds 
yesterday, under the cure of Keeper 
Wright, when, in an instant, lie quit hi*4 
work and made for the fence, which he 
quickly sealed and made for the bridge. 
Keeper Bnuce followed the man to the 
bridge, but before he could reach him, 
the insane man jumped into the waters. 
He was not seen to rise again and it is 
doubtful if the body will ever be found, 
owing to the strong run of water.

Ooklcy was a native of Cambridge. 
Queens county, near Lower Jemseg, where 
he owed a prosperous farm. Three years 
ago it was noticed that he had lost liis 
mind, and he Was kept in the care of his 
family for a year; and two years ago 
taken to the asylum. His wife and four 
children survive him; the eldest child is 
nine years of age, and the youngest three 

The deceased’s wife has been env

The chief industry here, as is generally 
known, is the mining of gold. The Mont- 

! real-London Gold aud Silver Development 
Company, which took over this property 

I a few years ago, has made extensive alter
ations here. Steam power and compressors 
have been . installed, new mill buildings 
constructed, workingmen’s cottages built, 
and the whole works in general have been 
so improved that today the Dufferin gold 
mine is the best equipped plant in Nova 
Scotia, if not in Canada. At present the 
mine is closed, pending the installation of 
a byanide plant for The treatment of the 
concentrates and tailings. There is no 
doubt, however, that the mine will soon 
resume operations, and the noise of the 
crusher will once more be heard.—Truro

D00,000.

WHOLE FAMILY PERISHED.

Terrible Disaster Near Cripple Creek, Colo.

Cripple Creek, Colo., April 11—The family 
Of James Smith, including the father, mother 
and four children, were instantly killed in 
their home by the sliding of the huge dump 
of the Granite mine.

The Smith residence was located just be
low the base of the dump. The recent snows 
had softened the dump so that the top sud-, 
deuly slid down, crushing the house and 
jurying the inmates.

determined

News.Morgan Waves Reporters Away.
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

London, April II.—When Mr. J. Pier- 
pont Morgan arrived in London today he 

met at the railroad station by Mr.

one-
years.
ployed at the home of l)r. Will. Christie 
for some time, and the sail news of her 
husband’s <1 eat In was telephoned to her 
yesterday. She is a sister of Mr. Win. 
White, the well-known jsilice officer. 
Deceased also leaves four sisters.

was
U. P. Morgan, jr., his two children and a 
number of reporters. To the latter he 
declined to give any information. “Let 
me alone, will you?” he said to the group, 
hurried to his carriage and drove off with 
B grandchild on each knee. ......

Every man has three temperaments—the 
one he lias, the one he shows, and the one 
he thinks he has.—Alphonse Karr.

yraftaLi-ai. ,'*v
’è i"

Hardware Bargains î

Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock of 
hardware, consisting of

SHELF HARDWARE, CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC,
I can offer some good bargains in same.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.

SKATES

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Bell, Dominion

........ and .......

Doherty Organs, 
Kew Williams, Wheeler S Wilson,

----- AND——

Kev Victor Sewing Machines.

SAVED BV TEACHER.
School Children Rescued from 

Flood,
H 11 f ,r Circulars and lowest cash prices. 
You will s we money by buying direct.

Add es
Wk H BELL#

28 Do-. Sur eet, St. John, N. B.
•Harman, Neb., April 10.—A thrilhng 

incident of the Niobrara River floods oc
curred here yesterday afternoon, when 
Mbs Alice Cottniao, a teacher, saved 13 
children from drowning. Incidentallly, 
the young woman also raved a school house 
for tli 3 Sioux county taxpayers.

The building, a small frame affair, oc
cupies a small glade, 103 yards from the 
banks of the Niobrara. The stream has in 
the last few days reached the proportions 
of a raging torrent, because of the melt
ing snow and rain. Gradually the water 
backed in the ravine, and when Miss Colt- 
man arrived yesterday morning the school 
children were making merry in the budd
ing, which was nearly surrounded by a 
thin sheet of water.

Unconscious of danger, the little one5* 
gathered for their classes and school work 
went on. The oldest pupil present was

2

2 2 ftCm

40
CARLOADS.

• • • •

Carriages,
Buggies,

Expresses, 
Carts, &c.14.

Miss Cottman was frightened an hour 
later by hearing the water pass under 
the houFC with a roaring sound, which 
gradually increased. She went to the door 
and found the building surrounded by a
raging torrent. The land was 20 feet # , .
away, and the water then was very deep, are being received by our agents in 

The teacher at first decided to wait for 
the assistance of some passing farmer.
None came, and in an hour she felt the 
building shaking. The supports were 
giving away.

Then M ss Cottman sprang into the 
flood, after making the children promise ly urge all farmers tO See Olir

vehiclts before placing orders else
where.

Maritime Provinces. We are now 
in a position to fill all orders as fast 
as received,and would most strong-

to wait inside. The pupils pressed their 
faces against the window and screamed as 
they saw their teacher battling with the 
flood. Miss Cottman found the water 
neatly over iher head, but she got through 
and seized a horse which one of the child
ren had ridden to school and, leading write to 
the horse back, pdunged again into the 
torrent.

Miss Cottman fastened a rope around 
the horse’s neck and tied the animal to 
the door jam of the building. By this 
time the building was floating and ready 
to drift off into the flood. It required 
desperate work to swim the horse back 
to the shore, and Miss Cottman was forced 
to hold its head above water to keep it 
from drowning. Then the animal dragged 
the building close to shore, and the young 
woman fastened it to a tree and sent the 
children home.

Citizens a~e warmly praising Miss Cott
man tonight and planning how she may 
be rewarded. The county commissioners 
will be asked to at least give her the price In the Matter of the Estate of

James N. Richards (deceased. )

If no agent in your district

McLaughlin
Carriage Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
*

In the Probate Court
OF KINGS COUNTY

\

of the building she saved.

THE ENDS OF JUSTICE. NOTICE is hereby given that administration 
or the goods, chattels and credits of James 
w. Richards, late of the Parish of Green
wich. in the County of Kings, has been 
granted to Daniel A. Richards, of thte Parish 
or Greenwich, in the County of Kings, aud 

j all parties having claims against the said 
.Estate will present the same, duly attested, 
to the undersigned Proctor within three 
months from the.date hereof.

Dated the 18th day of March, A. D. 1901.
iDAXIEL A. RICHARDS,

Administrator.

Bill Found Against Rev. Canon Richardson, 
of London Township.

London, Ont., April 10—(Special)—Ger
ald Sdtton, charged with the murder of his 
father, Joseph Sifton, nearly a year ago, ALEX. W. BAIRD, 
was brought up for trial at the Middlesex Proctor.
assizes court today before Chief Justice Offices: 48 Princess Street, St. John N. B. 
Meredith.

The prisoner was followed to the dock 
by his wife, who, throughout lus incar
ceration, lias been very faithful to him. tit IIS DES1R4BLE PARvt «oimerly owned tv 
S:fton appeared exceedingly anxious and jL^LWONn. containingupwaro'oM^'ar^ 
very pale. of desirable farm, pasture and woodland, ni.I

E. F. B. Johnston, leading counsel for he sold at 
the prisoner, objected to proceeding with 
the trial because Mrs. Richardson, wife of

Farm at Auction.

PUBLIC AUCTION,
°» «Mimi, May 1st, 1901.

For further particulars uj-p y to
ALBMtr It AN DALI..

York Village, fcv , V. 8. A .

important witness for the defence, coulrl 
not be found.

Ocurt was then adjourned for three 
horn's and, on resuming, a true bill for con
spiracy to defeat the ends of justice was 
found against Rev. Canon Richardson.

The crown and defence alike have been
unab’e to subpoena Mrs. Richardson and , . . . . ,
the canon denies knowledge of her where- ™°ut °,ne lmni re<i aercs' P^ion in good 
abouts. Further procedure is at a stand- ll?e /f,1 well wooded and
still until this witness can he produced. Id oroimr'l 1°°' ° 86

Or Jon* H. BHIU^OOD.
Barnvsville, Kings Co . F. B. 
•Hi -li—w

VALU A RLE FA Uhl OF THE LATE 
M. O’MAHONKY FOR KALE.—farm of

sale on favorable terms.
, . Place is beautifully situated, about 4J, miles

A curious street car line is that between from I. C. It. station, St, John, on the Ken- »-
Atami and \oshihoma, two coast towns in nebeccasis, at end of Sandy Point Road, ami §
the province of Izie, Japan. The line is is suitable for a milk farm aud summer resi- »
seven miles long, the rolling stock consists dence. Cuts about twenty tons of bay at
ot a single car, and the motive power is fur- present. Large portion of purchase money 
mailed by a couple of muscular coolies, who could remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
push the car along wherever power is necee- apply to Mrs. O’Mahoney, 45 Douglas are 
sary. when the car comes to a downgrade nue, or C. C. Coster, aolicitor, 12tJ'Prince 
they jump on and ride. William street. tf
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;. /1 fi-';.* .j: ::. V'tr+H Thorne’s Mixed Paiat,!' IniB;'mmmzr- jFUf«ELCEBI rtî«*»rî * î ” î *

piâsiwbî^ïÇwr-naw-aKîfW»? S'îSffS«THE PROVINCES.- nr i !

The best in the world.
No chemical combination 

or soap mixture.
Warranted Pure Linseed 

Oil Paints.

<. *•>

FEEM
£5^35® w-reRs-'vit.’ksECwmmmBk.T HQRtjlS „ , _

W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd.
->• Market Square, St. John.-

é Stream Drivers Going to the 
Woods in Large Numbers.

Repairing Damage to Railway 
at Woodstock.

Legal Battle Over Part of 
Samuel Killam’s Estate.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked - 

About-—People you know or. of 1 

Whom hâve heard!

= fi -T

California and Yarmouth arc joining > Thr OT IflUM D1VCD | . Fredericton, April 9.^(Special)-A quiet
issue in a will case to come before the I n L.. v I • Jv*llv H I V Lii 1 wedding took place at Alarysydle today
supreme court of Nova Scôtia at an early J | at the parsonage of Key. W. Lawson,
day - ; . " when Alice,., second daughter of XVilliam

Samuil Kiltasn, of Yarmpoth,, flipd in . Wp.itiock, TO. united in marriage to

ajRSteisrirssi! •«in «• ««m»***^ ’ • * *•STS "Could **•«• Y^HATj5«5SSshS.d-1

payment for '.life of thy- income'djt $20,IKK) Mainp Danffef ThoUffht tO Be All |.George Hatt. Prof. W, K. Hatt w»a ,m
to liiti, da uglier Hannah Miniltou, of San ° ” j excellent health when last heard from,
Jose, .California. After her dearth the Qvpr--Ghaudiefe Bridge HffS Been Lupitermen are feeling better now çiver 
execùtoÿs were‘to pay1 dnd distribute "the ***? stream driving prospects,. Streaip drn -

,, « ru 1 principal sum of $20,001 amongst her t • Ronniced. | era are now going, tfl thtt woods m large
XVinnifiog; April 11.-V ]H?v!a!l pi1 - children mid* legal - representatives, . and ' 1 numbers arid already driving has hegiin

theria has broken but m the trench se • orjer;nK them to set apart, and invest - , . ■ “ on the Miramic-hi and the head waters of
Cement near Fort Ajeitander and seien a certajn sum for that purpose. Three . t I the St. John, troin $1.50 to $2 .a aiiy is
deaths arc reported. - ° other sums of mbnev were devised for , , I the average pay.

Sussex, N. 13., April 9-Dennis Began, of othct • married daughters and children in _/ telephone mossage last eveinug fion Faster term of the Supreme Cofirt
Millstreum, was today fined $50, and, in the same way. The residue he bequeath- Drown s 11a » * • opened this morning, present the Chief
default of same, 30 days jail, by Stipen- Ld to Mr. Caie and his daughter Clara. ,*• ^ t ÎTOtiee and Justices Hanmgton, Landry,
ibary Magistrate Morrison, for killing a At the time of Mr. Killams death -oud b* P-^bltr£« th,^monuihJ Barker and McLeod.

..." Mis Moulton had one child living but it H.-lswor.li Me.,,AptU 10. tlood on th- The f0]jowing common
Vancouver, April H-(Special)- The died two years «fjer^ds^ ThU son, dam aTm^h incom mad*: .,arte CTiffprd D Dcacon^Phinner,

steamer RoyahCity,-the Fraee^rer boat, ^ received the in- veuienee as well as low*, lumbermen may K’c„ moves that Clifford 13. Deacon, an

was destroyed by fire at Mission, L. Collett no in. « result, as the dam mugt-be replaced be- ,, f tl e crraTt be Called to the
yesterday. Two sailors, Paul Pette and terest on the $3h°00 till Jier death.^ _ £o[.e log drivas,.can be started. It will "mi- Deacon has resided in Winni-
Fred Edwards, were burned to death L^e'claim ta the fund as’the legal repi certainly retard lu.nbei ing opeyations this J ' ;everal, ,Klst and by reason 

Fredericton April 10-(Speend)-The '^^",<>t.,tlle bov. This he did under Bprmg an tins d verj- serttxusly am lf. nQf ]iaV,ing ,iractice,l law for the live
death took place this morning of Lillie, j^g of xova Scotia respecting the a ,”ew dam cannot be constructed years-has lost his status as a barrister
wife of Charles XVright, of this city, aged d of real and personal property. "'a,t®r subsides The water has probably I of the Suprem« Court of New Brunswick.
31 years, She died of consumption. She executors however refused5 to pay rea(*fl1 its highest point on Maine riytr 1 He desires to he re-admitted .with a
was a daughter of Harry E. Leavel, oi I™ I’ing that the death of the «* Ellsworth, hut there are no indications \ of bei admitted to the Manitoba
St. John. ’ lov, before ir mother, caused Hie.fund W;n.S^î, TVlVé wnter hris b,ir certificate., holding tliat thé rule

Truro, N. S., April H-(SpeCial)-Mrs. tu’lapse and fall into the residue. . . “s^ce ^Sterdat^5 rcquiied an intention to practice to New
Janet Pearson, widow of Dr. Pearson, On the other lmnd, the conation is, fW Eff S -Drunswick. -
died at Upper Musquodoboit this -morn- under.y,e whole construction of the will, nded bT watr ^Tdn some ‘ ,Thorne vf' ^^^5; C?”°Vfa
ing, aged 64 years. The funeral will be ti,at the child of Mrs. Moulton, who sin-. 5„f J ^.1 floora Sd to tevri Phat afDeal fand *,U tel™. i°’
held Saturday.- Deceased was well-known Vived Mr. Killam . took a vested Inter- THs feared that a large "* ■'** *** ** P" ' ’
throughout the province. tst in the fynd winch won d pass to his . <Sk'«r#-W drbwne»-. The \ «^^rte \bnm XV Belvea-Teed, K.

Montreal, April 10.-Whalen, McDon- personal representatives and that the en- residdnce of Biel,and McFadgen and the C m^M for ttie nli' to qua*- an order 
ouglx and Lepme, the three conspirators I joyment ot the principal sujn a^. P . . stpre bt Wm* Thùfi-ott, at T^ower [ Af*'dasmiasal of an information laid by
in the $1,500 cheq.uç case found guilty by. 0“ account of the position f gerrtlue. are - reported- to have been eeri- leaac Trenholm fori selling
jury yesterday, Were this morning sen- the mot tier...............  , . ously damaged by-ice. The saw null *t :ntovieatirie liouors ' and for a rule nisi
teneed Lcpine’s sentence was.fflie, year, '^VourtTréT'Mon’Thé' 'Bertonvowned by Messrs Pertey Jordan- for -mandamUS jo compel James Kay
the other two five. . Ea-tarn TrLt Uornwhy 'hasTaken out1 & Jaekson, was destroyed; Part of the ,magiatrate) put. Isaac Trenholm on

Truro, N. 8., April W—(Special), hour L , ,,an)inistration on the estate Of niiaohinery lias been saved. ‘ I his defence; rules granted.
Armenians and Turks were arrested here Chaudière, Quebec, April 10—(Special)— j>uth Grieves (defendant) appellant and
Tuesday and four today, charged with be- bc 1 df , telent' Ice on the Chaudière Hiver,,has jammed Andrew Jack (plaintiff) respondent)
ing implicated in the assault on one of . . Arthur Drvsdale K C and '‘ere, between the^dain, and the Grand, __Allen. K. €., moves that return he

8 and his wife. The trial |. 1 who is 1 ere for à taw weeks Trunk reilway , bridge. The, blockades aent hack to the judge of the , St. John
appear Z‘the & Jem ïLtt Zmp^nV ”ry firm and the iounly court in order that the ?ime may

It is -stated in a Charlottetown paper I and the father, who claims to be the h’llls(; L'1^welm'damZiZexnW bord*r!J a™01rdlngl'y'_A T 
that Bislrop Courtney has requested the legal representative. Harris, Henry and b) mad 3 P CW1 Cairns vs. Robert Horseman A. • •
rector of St. Peter’s church, of that city, Cahim -represent the executors under the ,v>* T iV . , vcsterd-iv the water ()re3or.V moves lor leave to enter an or

sasrwfe •ssfft'sOR k-s. •aav'ZifcZX. Es'Elaëste f F' “

near the iron rails that were piit for a of phinney, K. C. 
like purpose upon the wooden paving 
docks, at the foot .pf Manf.^ttaet,’is .lap- 
])ing around tli'e x^ilclidùse of J. \\.
McAlarv and, lias‘coirverted Bridge. street .
into a watery thorbtiSHfare.. Maugerville, April 8—Owing to metam-

Vcry little ice Was'nhating down streai^ i cut weather and- bad roads, Senator w. 
yesterday. 'I D. Perley did not get here to see his

The mariné department received wonl many friends, but. spent his Easter days 
yesterday that the1f(ffitlVffüse'at Cagetowrii at-the - home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 13. 
in charge of■ Mril DaVid"Purvis had been.I Mitchell, Lincoln. , •
carried away by tfta ice. The light will Roy Harrison, now an able seaman on 
lx* replaced ak sooii tr.- possible. *- ‘ I the steamer I.cuctsa, spent Easter with
: The steamer Springfield did not attempt I W mother, Mrs. F. J. HarriSdn. He will 
to go up river-ycstrt-diiyy as word’ came make another trip on the steamer and 
that t lie Reach was again full of fee,’ that then- join a sailing vessel in order 
extended back: into South Bay. The tug ] tain greater proficiency. His present 
J lingo, whiclv-was. supposed to have gone 
up stream! with- lrot small ‘ difficulty, could
not get beyond Oak Point and is thought I cjty on Saturday and came near losing 
to he lying in that vicinity. one of his hofses in a mire-hole in the

Tlie- departure otatSie S)n'uigfnsifl is, now road. - at George R. Stnith s place, 
tm cert a in and the body of Miss Grace G. McCloskey'Bros, lost a valuable cow re- 
Fowler, which.- was placed cgi board- for cently. J'

to Greenwich, will<, lie taken The outlook is becoming serious. The 
to that place hy. train this morning. ice is still with us, which increases the

Woodstock,, ,April* -U-—(Special)—Tin1 | clan-cr. 
work of repairs on the damaged C. P. R* 
bridge- is lieing carried on by a) large, .crew
of men. Superintendent Newcomb is giv- I jj-niment and the MOST for the money, 
ing his personal supervision to the work. | Largest bottle 25c.
The idea of running a night crew, using 
the çlectriç lights, has been abandoned.
■The track , on the south' side has already
been levelled and a crew with piledrivers . ... ... -, -
is working on the west side. The pile- XX llkesbarre, 1 a , April 9 1 he employes 
driver was at S on the cast side to- of this division of New Jersey, it » «aid, 
dav, but was. unsuccessful on account of have voted almost unanimously in tavpr 
the rockV bottom. Temporary connectidh | oi a. strike, providing that Vice-President 
mav he made iri a’tattniÿit. ïfie cong-1 ..Wanfen, of the. road, s.till persists, in re- 
liariv is transferring freight and passeij-. fusing the brotherhood, officials a. confer- 
gerri to and froitl flu? lower and lipiier once. The strike,will be more serious to 
etatiotuf. r tills region . than any along the Jersey
, Quebec, April 11.—The railway bridge Central railroad, as it would compd the 
at Cliaudiere, seven miles ; from Levis, I suspension of work jn many mines which 
which was stHiined hv -the ice shove and have no outlook for their product, 
tjvrstad 18 indies out'"of position, causing Indianapolis, April 9—It eras stated at 
abandonment:-of railway'1 traffic, has been the offices of the United Mine Workers 
repaired and the traffic" resumed. , of America, here, this afternoon, that

Bangor, Me., April 11 .—So far as could there is a strong probability-of « strike, 
be learned -tonight thri danger -point alon. j iqvoicing thé entire block coal district of 
lhe Penobscot from the great freshet Indiana, over the powder question. A 
which has prevailed since-last Sdnday was I - joint conference was ■ held this afternoon 
Jiasscd. vEain has reared, the, suh'bas taw-e l at Brazil, in an effort' to settle the mat- 
more shone bright and the water in the I ter. , ,
river was falling rapidly,-, while the latest . ' - —■
rejiorts from up «ver •ttatedsthat the- last "To cure headache in ten minutes use 
of the big jams had broken and the ice | Kumfort Headache Powders. lOcts. 
ard a.large auviuiuf of, water which they 
have been jiold'mg hivk- -have -gone swift
ly. though not si'ently, down the river 
Olid out to sen. These, were sufficient v) 
give hopes that the-worst of the flood was 
over. Railway msn , claimed last night 
that tonight they would be able to move

, i-i , ______ 1 rains, rcgiilarly once more, over their, lines
more highly respected news- by rail. * " -, ' rind that within a short time whatever con-

Jlaper-men in Canada than was -Mr. -Me- Yarmouth, April 10.—(bpecial)—-Mrs. Mother—Freddy, I hear you got a thrash- gestion the flood has caused in freight 
Lagan. • Sarah Jane Fleet died at the residence of jug in school today. traffic Worild he relieved,"

Ottawa April 10—(Special)—It is under- her son, Lindsay., at Argyle, last evening, I Freddy—A es, ma, -the .teacher whipped Terreborie, fine.. April 11—(Special)— 
stood that an agreement between the C. from thFtaffects ÔI a sttake of'paralysis, me, but he ia getting -so old and weak that T,iat ,.art p{ Ma8HOn toll bridge, .which
i> R and the Crow's Nest Coal Com- She was 79 years old and leaves seven it didn’t hurt me much. has vvftlVstood the ice for years,. has been
,,-uiV Invs been reached whereby thq C. P. children: iLipdley F., of; Boston; Mr*. Mptbpr—Did you or). -,, carried awav by ice. hq\v. Consequently,
R will select at- once -its six sections or ̂ massa- -purltae, Mrs. ? Joseph Boyd amt lirgddy—Oh, yes, 1 hawlod so you could Tcri.(1>)()ne ,)oW )ias uo' bridge cojiununi-
18(160 acres of goal.lands, so that if flic - JbhhS?.,. of Yarmouth;.Sands M-of log- b*vo he»rd ‘.Vb^did vou do that' cation with Montreal., ' .
, o’d company .aittampted to ' foym any ersoll', 0*.; Wrs. N. M. Crosby, of Bro<*-J ^other-Wby you do that 1
monopoly, in coal then the railway com- ^ and LindJy M„ of A^le. 1 fee?t1,Z oZ 'more -Tew Ymk VVorid
line's land and the government lands ? Woodstock, April 10.—(Special)—W il-1 feel W °»«s "•»>»• Re"

jvi v-c thrown open to the public and i:am n Balloch, high sheriff of Carleton , i , . , .Un r, •
• ,’bi* wav there could bc no monopoly. cuulllv ' died at 1 o'clock todav at his “It is quite useless for him to aspire to by tarmentauon of the f od nlbe 8 __
1 Thi, arrangement is said to be satis- homeïn CbÜtrévUle. The.sheriff has been any..oflice in.tile gift cf the people.’’ It n a Lreiaste of, .ndi^.ion and dysp F
fm torv to iSh pait-es and. as" it has the Z nearly a year. Last summer he ‘ Gift : W|,o said anything about gift sia fak-i one of Dr. V«j btan s Pmearp «
siniearaiice of being-in the public inter- t‘hs ffl with An ' aBjictjon . resembling He.cxpccts to pay for everything he. gets, Tall ns immediately »,tcr eating, and .t

' Zdl no idônbt be. satisfactory..to the" Xonhig• i^h%a'1ie lias & fading -Detiolt-JouWiaf. ui l ,,event this dirtvçssnnd „d digestion.
goveimmeiit. to the railway company and "Zalth S tance, He was in Wood- [ . —---------—r-r—™- « „ ,

to parliament. -, «tbele-three weeKs' ago, Hi$.last illnessr ® 1 Sold t>7 C. Falrweether. Union street.
Toronto, April 9.-(Special)-Chancel!or kept him in the house 10 days, the last JE

and Mr. Ju-tieei McMahon, toclav, lour. days of which he was confined to lus I* ' -n|-
■c judgment in the Nipissmg Dominmn t|eJ T]le deceased was tlie son of the 

5,.,-tioii case in winch J. B. Klock, Con- jale joim ija]locli and was horn in Uns You
uei-vttt ve candidate sued for the seat on tmvn ab„ut years ago. Hi a brothers know what
Le ground that Sheriff X arm had con- Hv R. w f Ontreville; A. 1C. you’re planting
IM with -ZriJ0,'^™ f Air m”- of Fredericton, arid Alfred, of Boston

and si promote })*- ™ One sister survives—Mrs. Dr. Main, ot buy cheap Bee<l« you cant
t\ nl. Liberal candidat • Edmundston. The funeral will take place ^^TO be sure Take no chances

The judges dismissed the c on Friday at 3 o'clock. Mr. Bulloch was get Kerry’s. Dealers every-
s atemeut made that the election - - i ted high sheriff in the spring ot where sell them. XVrite

said It Wta oneurth a vague con- very popular officer, being true and mi-

2%3rS,SS tiüéSx
riel

1

Harness
and Collars.$

:
J

!■t 4
The Horae wen- we sell all over this 

country stands for us and weistand by it.
When you lay Harness or etherHcrse 

GooIsliero you ktiow we are beliindit We 

ricommend it
We i-rvply the best of Harness fiom the 

btst of Leal her, well made and puie[to wear. 
A call will eoiniüce you our.pricts are light

<
Montreal, 'Apm 3-ti. S. Empress of IndKa 

Arrived at Yokohama îrpm Vancouver at 8 
o'clock yesterday ^morning.

London, Ont., April 9—(Special)—Maur- 
ice Dillon, -wecit-U-vy of tine Lil>eral-Con- 
servative Association; was found dead in 
his room this morning. Heart failure is 
supposed to have been ithe cause.

Chatham, N. B., April 9—(Special)— 
Jlayor Loggie has retired from civic poli
tics, apd, at the request of a large number 
of ratepayers, Geo. XVaft has consented 
to offer for mayor at the coming election.

Montreal, April 11—(Special)—E. F. 
Malcouronne, for many years secretary- 
treasurer of the Fraser Institute of this 
city, and well known in Canadian liter
ary circles, died tonight, aged 60,

Yarmouth, N. S., April 10—(Special)— 
Mrs. Joshiah Rodney, of Sandford. vvho 
returned this morning from a visit to 
Boston, was thrown from her carriage on 
Main street and broke lier thigh.

ill P

' 1motions were as well as quali y,
H. HORTON & SON,

St. John, it. B. -]1 Market tquare,
(

“I guess that ain’t me,” said little Ralph, 
as he gazed earnestly at a photograph of 
himself. ,

“What makes you think it isn t? asked 
his mother.

“ ’Cause it’s standing still too’long to be 
me,” was the reply.—Tit Bits.______

I
EASTER. ELECTIONS IN

, EPISCOPAL CHURCHES.
I

ANorton Parish.
At tlie Easter meeting of the parish of 

Xui‘U>i\, Kings county, at Christ chuicli,
C fpliovving officers were elected :
XX’ardcns—C E. Dixon and John Kay _______________ _____________

mond. FOR SALE—Elfas Banner’s Fine Busl-
X'estrymen—James Hughson, XX’. H. 1 ness Property at Mechanics’ Settlement, 

Baxter, James Gilchrist, J. E. Hoyt, O. Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob- 
. i„„ i,. Fairweathe- Geo squls Station, consisting ot a roomy storeA. XX etmore, Jas. L. . -, with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse
Raymond, Arthur Fairweallier, it. 11 and grauary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
XX’arneford, Albert Fail-weather, James flnish-r-il throughout and heated by furnace, 

g Huggard, Edgerton Seely. Attached to house are three acree of land
Representatives to synod—C. E. Dixon, under good cultivation, and set out with a 

T, TT YVamelm-rl five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing
Vi . , , Wetmnre lames E trees In bearing. This is a desirable proper-Substitutes-O. A. XXetmoie, James L. ^ aQd & good buBlne3a 8tand aa there U no

Hoyt. other «tore within 10 miles and It Is located
c. d . , rL„.„L near the large lumber operations ot PointSt. Peter s Church, Kingsclear. WoU ^ Pollat mvar where there is a good

Church wardens—Mr. John C. Murray, demand for oats and produce generally. Tel- 
Xlr Charles H Giles. ephone In the store. Apply to Ellas Banner,
* X'estrvmen—Messrs. P. C. Powys, F. W Norton. N. B. __________________________
Clements Ranney Murray, A. R. Balloch, FOR SALE Fam situated in Steeves -8et- 
,,, ",,r Tiatu„...v w 1) \nen Charles I tlement, parish of Salisbury, containing 300 .
Î; W H^lhe^a*: y- f f. ’ aiV^ a acres, more or less, about half under culti-
Miirray, J1 rank Clements. •). • ’ vation, balance well, wooded, and containing
W. Kainsford, Harry Alhston, C«co. Leek. a quantity 0f hard and soft wood lumber. 

Vestry clerk—P. C. Powys.
Delegates to Diocesan Synod—Messrs. C. j 

II. Criles and P. C. Powys.
Substitute

Clements and A. K. iBalloch.

FOR SALE. i
the

April 10—(Special)—A large 
delegation from Kootenay, B. C., district 
arrived tonight and will interview the 
government on the mining industry. 

‘Among other things, they will ask assist
ance to foster the lead industry.

Toronto, April 9—(Special)—Hon. Ed
ward Blake hits ceased to be a member of 
the firm of Blake, Lash & Cassels, with 
which he has been connected for over 40 

Mr. Blake will continue by him-

Ottawa,

«

X.Ruth
Andrew

neves
yeai*s.
Hclf to practice before the privy council 
and elsewhere, as he has done since he 
took up his residence in England.

Toronto, April 9—(Special)--Contracts were 
signed today for the instruction of a big 
palace hotel in this city. The contract price 
is $800,000. The site is on King street (east), 
and cost nearly .$200,000 ,and this with the 
demolition of old buildings will make the 
total cost upwards of $1,000,000. The work 
will be rushed to completion and the new 
hotel will be the finest in Canada.

Toronto, April 10—(Special)—The gen
eral conference board of the Methodist 
church today decided io hold the next

their countrymen 
has been adjourned until Saturday. w

Convenient to cheese factories and within 
one mile of Havelock Branch Railway. It 
is adapted for raising all kinds of crops, and 
with a moderate outlay could be made on* 

( of the most profitable farms in the country. 
. For further particulars address -R. G. Thom

son, 382 Centre street, Jamaica Plain, Mass, 
w 4-10 31.

delegates—Messrs. F. W. 4
Ifax Echo.

Digby, April kl—Schr Dora, which passed
Î ifigby light during the night and anchored I A PEcasant Duty.—"./WhenI know 

general conierence at "Winnipeg in Sep-, off both anchors early this moaning, anything worthy 6l lecommençlation, I
tember, 1902, provided the annual pro-! an(j went ashore on Cosskt’s Point. ' The [ consider it pay dutv to teil it,M sa’ys Re
vincial conferences this year undertake. Dora is loaded with a général cargo, from | jas Murdock, ct Hamburg, Pa. "Dr.
to meet the extra expenses entailed upon) St. John for Panrsboro. She was built àt Agnew’s Catairhal Powder has cuted meui
delegates by meeting so far west. Yarmouth in. 1886, is .63 tons register and Catarrh of five years standing. It js cer:

t» , . * -i n p'flytnr services own*® by Charles Cummings, of Parrsboro. taioly magical in its effect. The first
Dorchester, April 8-hvstar sen <:c. ,wel „ in a talrly .gooa position applLtion 'bznefltid me ia five minutes.

held in all the churches > esteraa, Wl]| probably be .floated when the gale, mod- .. , 
the dullness of the erat(^, There is ;:v insurance on .the ves- I 5 • J

set’

—St. George’s Church, Carleton.
. Church wardens—Joseph II. Mosher and _gwiNE-FOR—SALE—Any 
Charles Pigeon. purenase first-class pure bred large white

X’cstrymen—-Joseph F. Smith, A. Kan- Yorkshire pigs at a small price should write 
kin Bedell,, XVilliam Evans, H. Alfred to Alfred E. Siipp, Central Hampstead, N.
WeLS0lZeHinïïnt2s^rLemoVn, ^IGHTYlpYEVCREVAR^JorOTI

t , . A, n -\f SpwpII The undersigned offers for sale his pleasant-John A. Maxwell, Samuel M. Newell, ]ocated farm_ about central between the
Martin M. Peterson, Daniel n. Lord. villages of Baie Verte and Fort Elgin, one

Treasurer—Joseph H. Mosher. mile from each. For further particulars
X'estry clerk—A. Rankin Bedell. apply to undersigned. J. T: Murray. -w
Delegates to synod^William J. Com- Elgin, N. IB.__________________4-3-61, d lm w. -,

field, Joseph Mosher. | FOR SALE—l Marine Engine, 18 H. P..
Substitutes—‘Martin M. Peterson and second hand, 1 do, 6 H. P. new, 1 15 H. P. 

o i Stationarlee, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up-Samuel M. Seuell. rlght), i Engine Lathe 16 in. by 6 ft.. 1 eet
Platform Scales, 3 tone capacity, second

wishing to
Sunbury County..V.

were
considering

weather,’'the congregations were good.
Evangelist Bell, of Montreal, is announc

ed to cqudugt two services.ill the Alpthod- 
■ ist church next ^ahbatli; lié tlaif sjiCht the 
winter in special work in 1’. E. Island, 
where his work, lias been very successful.

and
Sold by C. nurweatter. Union street

Montreal. .April' 11—(Special)—The Lon- ; '
don Corn Trade .Association hgs..written . ‘>Dv6't..yoa .think my daughter lias a 
to the hoard oi trade expressing its de- great ypice ?” asked WhiAIwuta- of his 
sire that in- any amendment.o{ inspection neighl-oi? “She certainly has. But I 
"of grain in the district of Montreal, not wouldn’t he discouraged. She* young yet 
only the inspectors, but also the deputy | and msy outgrew it. you know, 
inspectors or other officers engaged in in- 
sjiection should. no,t be allowed to deal in 
the article wlrich they *inspect.

to at-
ser-Ottawa, April 9-^ (Special)—The Catho

lic archbishops and bishops of Canada 
have addressed to the King of England, 
through the agency of Cardinal X aughan, 
a memorial dealing with the oath of ac
cession and asking to have its provisions 
insulting to Catholics eliminated, 
communication was signed by the arch
bishop of Ottawa.

Parry Sound, Ont., April 10.—The saw 
mill of the Conger Lumber Company, was 
destroyed by fire early this morning. The 
boiler house, built of brick, attached to 
the mill, was saved, as were the tramways 
and other property close to the mill. 1 he 
mill was to have begun operating for the 
season within a few days, employing 2Ô0 
men. The loss is estimated at $50,00J.

Dorchester Church.ice has extended over three years. ___ _ We carry tn stock Bone Grinders,
Dorchester, N* B., April 8—Easter day, portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 

though fair, was far from being blight in i Machine Works, 48-68 Smytbe St., St J<An,
tlie old shiretown; but in Holy Trinity | N. B. Telephone 968. ________
church all was tuight and cheering. Kind 
friends had supplied a wealth of Easteir 
lilies, tulips and other cut flowers, while 
the chancel steps were banked with potted 
flowers* The music was of high class and 
exceptionally well rendered at both morn
ing and evening services; and there 
a large attendance of communicants.

At thé Easter Monday meeting, Mr. 11^
XX7. Palmer and Mr. M. G. Teed were 
selected as church wardens. The mem
bers of the vestry for the past year 
re-elected, with the exception of the late 
Mr. J. F. Teed, who was replaced by Mr.
Frank Gillespie. Mr. S. Edgar Wilson 

re-api>ointed vestry clerk, and Mr. J*
B* Forster auditor- An admirable spirit 
animated tlie meeting.

At the adjournment of the Easter meet
ing, a ltieeting of persons qualified to elect 
representatives to synod was held. The 
lion. Mr. Justice Hanington and Mr. 11.
W. Palmer were the choice of the meet
ing. Messrs. A. XV. Chapman and Mr.
M* G. Teed.were appointed substitutes*

. ! R. XV- Foster drove down from theRheumatic JOSTltO. -Mrs. George 
Snvth, U2 V barren suect, !'■ nu bt. C par Its, 
Quo. says: '• Bheuin-ubm in my joints 
câtrie l me sufierv^s that v.ords cann-l 
describe how terril) è. 1 took four but Ft s 
of South American Rher.untie Curb and am 

1 have recommended it to 
Think the

Otawa, April 1L—(Special)—Arrange
ments have been completed for the early 
commencement of work on the Hotel 
Chaudière at the corner of Sussex and 
Bideau streets. The plans are nearly

WANTED.The

a well voman.
- , . ... . î others with ns gno t results

all ready and the superintendent architect fitment nothing short ot a wor,dt.r.' —io ’ 
in Ottawa has been selected. | gold by C. Falrweather, tfnlou streeu

Senator Clcmoxv-..will receive - $103,000 in 
cash before the 1st of July for the land.

conveyance School,
Office and 
Church

F urn i ture Manufacturer.

was
When in' doubt'buy Bentley’s, the best

Her Admirer—*‘So she uses powder ?”
Ottawa, April 11—(.Special)—A delega- Bjer Rival—“Powder ! 1 should say yes. 

tion from Kootenay, B. C.r has been grant- §jje 60 much of. it that if it was any
cd an interview with the cabinet for Mon- other than face powder she’d hive been 
dav morning next. The efforts of the men blown to smithereens years ago.”—-Syracuse 
from the .WYst will be devoted to urgmg | Herald. "
the government to • grant a bonus of $5 
]>er ton on the. output of a lead refinery 
to be established in Canada, the life of 
the bonus to be three years.

Serious Strike Outlook. STERLING B. LORDLY,
».(Late mariner of ilia lor.ily Furniture 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd )
Fac'ory and Office,

XVooilatock, April 10.—(Special)—Geo. 
McDonald and John Million came up in. 
tlie police court today on charge of dis
orderly conduct and were remanded until 
April 17, when the recruiting sergeant of 
the 3rd special servioe battidion of Hali
fax is expected -here. It is proposed to 

the men the alternative of a term in

Dr. Agnew’s Cureforthc Heart
____, directly and quibkly, stimulates the
heart's aciion, slops most acutepain,dispels 

Ottawa, April • 16-i(SpeciaI)-John T. I all signs of weakness,. fluttering, 'sinking 
Hawke Moncton, accompanied a delega- smothering, or palpitanon, ■ Tb.s yonuerlul 
tion of the- Canadian" l’ress Association cure is the .sturdy sn.p : which carries the 
today to see the minister of railways arid .''cire^relirftamosTacute

ta" thî^maririme'pîov-1 o, heart disease in 3= miuuTOs-»

inces Uns summer* The trip arranged
was as folltwvs: ...-, . X7. . . .

Via St Lawrence to Charlottetown, 4 Have you ever seen Ten Nights in a liar 
thence to Sydney and by the lakes to Room ?*’ asked the temperance worker of 
Halifax, through the Land of Evangeline the wayfarer who looked as if he needed re- 
to Digby, across to St. John, up to Fred- form, “Ten ! he answered with an air of 
Cretan and bv the Canada Eastern from injured pride, I guets 1 te seen ten 
there to tl,e Intéreolonisl. thourand. ...

nets I
62 Brittain Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFE

f >

and Times, will bc entirely new and include 
a full acount of the Funeral Procession, 
Ceremonies, etc. It will be complete in 
every respect. It will also be fully illus
trated, containing over 100 full page half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 

( 600 pages will be ready in a few days. 
White’s Cove, Queens county,'April 5— ! price in cloth, $1.79 ; and in full morocco 

The weather of late has been very mild ' gilt, $2.75. Canvassing outfit now ready
and will be mailed for 25 cents, which 

, . . „ , ..... will bc credited on first order. We want
auy frost m the ground, in all probability j agents everywhere to handle this work, 
we will have a very early opening of navi- j Best terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 
cation. People are very busy getting up -. book selling rapidly. XVrite at once for 
n outfit and full particulars. Address R. A.

, II. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
I N. B.

The funeral of the late Carey Purdy, of j -"wanted—A capable girl for general 
St. John, took place at J»wcr Jemscg oil J housework. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, 
Thursday Ja>-t*

Alexander McLean, of Robertson’s -vt/t\tats dpi iari c

Point, who has been sick so long, died ANTÈ/J-)---  MEN
this morning* jn every locality throughout Canada to in-

Ira D. 1* err is, while at work chopping | Produce our goods, tacking up show cards 
tire wood for Hon. L* P. 1 arris, cut a , on trees, fences, along roads, and all con- 
severe ga>h in his ann. rJ he accident | gpiCUOus places, also distributing 

* will lay Ihim up for some time. | vertisieg matter. Commission or salary
Rev. Mr- XX asson (Methodist), Avho has $60.00 per month and expenses not to ex

special services here, has . ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. XXTrite for full particulars.

MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

central prison or a year’s service with the 
Halifax garrison. 3•Sold by C. Fairwi ather, Union street

Truro, April 9—In the Armenian colony to
day there was a stabbing affray. John John
son, a Turk, now lies In a precarious con
dition, suffering from bruises and a wound 
from a knife thrust between the shoulders. 
Today's fracas was participated in by about 

The Turk seems to have incurred 
Johnson was brought to

Queen’s County.
I
■

SO persona, 
tbo enmity of all.
Dr. Vorston’s office. He was thence remov- Honewell Hill,.April 9—A concert, given 
od to the Koyal Hotel and surgical attend- members, of thc Sunday school, was

U10flris ,2-rteDent am°ngSt thCAr‘ Held 'ffi’the'13aptist cliuiefi here last even-
Ottawa, April 11.-Special)-There was
S3 five UhlU Mw K-seff, Mattie

^ws of the death of .1. C. Mclaigan, of Tingley, Ruth Milton. Choruses were also 

X’niH-ouver World’, was received, sung.
Premier Umricr. Messrs. Maxwell, and W. II. West, teacher at Dawson Settlc- 
Aloi risou, .XI.'IV*, and Senator Temple- ment, canie to Ins home here jestarifay. 
inm all sent telegrams of syiiivatliy with Joseph Turner and McClelan Bros, arc | . 
Xli-s. McLagan. 'I here were few better forwarding a large quantity of pressed haj 

known or

and .spring like, and ns there was hardly
Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Indi-

gestion, and kindred aibneiKs, lake wings
before the healing qualities of Sou;h American
Nervine, ‘l huni.ts Hoskins, of Durham, Ont., 
took his preacher's advice, followed dir»xtior.s, 
and was cured permanently tf the v.orst foru 1 oi 
Nervous 1’rostration-and Dyspepsia. He has 
recommended it to others with gratifying results. 
It's a great r.ervc bui^er.— is 

•Sdld by C. Fairweather, Union street

. .their wood for the year, and Knight I
Biros, arc busy sawing.

Take One of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 
after dinner. It will promote digestion and 
overcome any evil effects of too hearty 
eating. Safe, prompt,'activé, painless and 
pleasant. Thîs'ciïccïivb little' pill is sup
planting ail the cld school nauseous purga
tives. 40 doses, 10 cents.—-13 

Sold by C. Fairwcather, Union street

4-13-2J w.12 King street, St. John.

Kind.

small ad-

There ard three things difficult : To keep 
to suffer an injury, to use leisure. 

—X'oltairc.
been holding 
dfcconitinued the meetings on account of 
the .hud. travelling.

Mr. È* XX’hite. is very busy this week 
taking the census for the parish of Cam
bridge.

Hon. L. P. Farris, minister of agricul
ture! is expected home to spend the 
Easter holidays*

XXre are expecting our mails every day 
now, as the train on the Central is to be 
running on time.

THE EMPIREKidney Duty.—It is the particular 
function ot the kidneys to filter out poisons 
which pass through them into the blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they cannot 
do their whole duty, and should have the 
h^lp and" Strength that South American 
Kidney Cure will afford in any and all 
fprms of kidney disorder. It relieves in 6 
honnl.—14 *-*4

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

*
That Aoidi that arises from ;

the stomach and almost strangles, is caused
AGENTS—IT PAYS TO HANDLE WHAT 

the world is talking about; everybody wants 
a picture of Queen Victoria; ours are beau- 

| tiful engravings worth framing; size 16x20; 
sample 10c. with catalogue. B. Louis Supply 

4-10-21.Go., Chicago
FAJIM WAjNTED.—To rent with option of 

purchase, on line of railway, within 15 miles 
of St. John. Not less than 40 acres under 
cultivation. Address with particular» to 
W. B. C.” care of Telegraph Office. ___

PAIN-KILLER is the best, safest and 
surest remedy for cramps, colic and diar- 
rhoae. As a liniment for wounds and 
sprains it is unequalled. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c*

A woman’s heait is like the moon. It 
4nay be changeable, but generally there is 
only one man in it.

Those Worrying Piles ! — One
application of Dr. Agnew’s Omtnrmt will 
give you comfort. Applied every night 
for three to six nights and a cure is ejected 
in the most stubborn cases of Blind, Bleed
ing, or Itching Piles Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment cires Eczema and all itch mg and 
burning skin diseases. It acts like magic. 
35 cents. —15

Sold by C. Fairwcather, Union street

i
WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 

for School District No. 10, South Musquash, 
St. John Co., N. 13. Patrick Kerrigan, Sec.

3-29-2w

Business Notes.

to Trustees.At the annual meeting of tlie Tobique 
Log Driving Company at Andover, Geo. 
A. Marchie, James MoXaini. F. II. Hale, 
R. A. Estey and Henry llilyai-d were, 
chosen directors, aiul Mr. Hilyavd presi

dent. The corporation drive was sold to 
the lowest biddei;, -Mr. E. Met allom, at. 
the rate of 17.V, <.*ents from the Forks of 
tlie Tobitpie to the iSt. John river, and 
proportionate rates from points helew^tA 

,. t he .St,,,J>oUurJihv ‘jV

. LWilli twefit,y-t)yp miU^.V^Uw.

wanted—Parties to do knitting tor us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine ; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. wo also want a man In each town t» 
look after our work. Bend stamps for par

ti tandard Hôte Company, 71 Ai-

Mrs. Gertrude Massey, cf London, is re
ported to be making a fortune in painting 
miniatures of pet animals 
French bulldo-g and Quern Alexandra's span
iels have been among her most noted sit
ters.

King Edward's

uculars
•laide Bt, K. Toronto.Alderman Ryan of Halifax, writes: “I----------- -- ------------

have used Bentley’s Liniment both in my j wA .ViKP—Secoud dus» female teacher for 
house and stables and found it the best term begiimmg-April .1st. 1901. Apply to C. 
I i^e.r li'tpdu heartily levoumteml it.” j lk Fuhuu, Faillen^ Brook, QuetinH i’u . 'N. H.
Jne.-F*fRyan-, 191 Argyle Street.

1

‘‘Wha,t .y ’lierhafv money.?. He's old enough 
pi be, . ‘ J •- 1 • *' j'hut be ..iyn'.i, u»y..dv:U‘,’ t t

3-27 3W
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THE gBttl-frlMftiY T^LfiGjîÀ'PH, AT. JOH#,- & [jiff AflMfii ffl; ifroL ■ ! •<!fea.’s ss'^^jt^hlïp fi-Wf fPTrt ïïî!. . . . . . .
of (fchada. • '»■ >- y‘ hie sitWidn in tte1 fa¥ Eatt lias not ‘

materially changed during the past week.
Russia is very favorably situated and has 
a very strong grjp on Manchuria and can 
offoixl to play a waiting game.

There is along the line of railway 16,- 
000 convict laborers and 100,000 soldiers- 
There is an additional 20,000 soldiers at 
Vladwostok, so that Manchuria is, to all 

intents and purposes, a Russian militry 
camp. Russia has also a firm grip upon 
Corea and it behooves Japan to act quick
ly if it hopes to prevent further Russian 
aggression in that country. The prox
imity of Corea to Japan has aroused the 
later country to its dangerous position, 
and both political parties are ojienly ad
vocating war with Russia. None of the 
Japanese statesmen view calmly the al
most irresistible forward movement of the 
Bear. The tonner political leader and 
present leader of the opposition, Okuma, 
is strongly advocating war with Russia.
He sees in the terms Which. Russia dictated 
to China an open challenge to the Japs.
Russia has nothing to lose by waiting, 
but all to gain as that power will con
tinue to increase not only its hold on 
Manchuria and Corea, but will pour more 
soldiers into these districts.

The result of a war between Russia and 
Japan would probably result, in the end, 
favorably to Russia by Sheer force of 
numbers. If the Japs, however, had the 
support of a European nation or China, 
the tide would probably turn towards the 
Yankees of the East.

It is an unfortunate matter for Japan 
that the Boer war is not at an epd, other
wise the protests against Russian aggres
sion in both Manchuria and Corea would 
be more strongly worded and it is equally 
fortunate for Russia. Russia is not yet 
prepared to reap the harvest of its em- 
missaries in both Manchuria and Corea, 
but when all is ready the Bear will pluck 
the fruit and a forward movement will be 
made. The strengthening of Russia on 
the Pacific is a matter which interests 
Canadians, and not only the eyes cf 
Europe, but also of America, are watch
ing the developments in the East.

i
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year, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub- 
ttahiog Company, of St. John, a company 
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ÎCeW Brunswick.

. advertising bates.
' Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking die run of the paper : Bach in- 
eertion $1.00 per inch:

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etd., 50 eta. ' for insertion of six lines or
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Cat 11.00 a • Ope ’ of Mr. Gaik's claiias for à sena-

vejy
stan

Our Spring Book is Ready. V
Of p stJWf B.f hi'

torsliip was based upon his ability “to 
do up Bowel]."’ Mr. Cook seems to liave 
cherished the notion that he used to do 
this sort of thing in the commons, and he 
panted to repeat the feat in the upper 
chamber. The government, however, did 
not incline to the view that Sir Mac
kenzie needed to he done up. At all 
events Mr. Cook did not get a senator- 
ship. It would appear to be a pity that 
this aggressive giant did not feel the 
spirit nudging him to go out to South 
Africa, where smashing is an nil-year- 
round game and where knockout* blows- 
might have been cf service.

AN OBVIOUS DEFECT.

F
f: At least one of the fundamental defects 

of our party system in politics must be 
obvious to every observer. That detect 
is the untempered and sweeping condem-

:
t ■

nation with which the opposition it.cot 
everything emanating from government 

We are ready to admit that the 
ministerial side has its drawbacks, and 
that a feeble sense of independence is apt 
to develop in the persistent defender of 
the powers that be; but this is a harm
less thing as compared with a disposition 
to most every act of" thé àflmi'ni^tration 
with suspicion and tl^e suggestion 
bad motive.

If thé Laurier government is half as 
corrupt arid conscienceless as Tory jour
nals imply, then Canada is to be pitted. 
Wjha/t would happen tomorrow if the criti
cisms of the* Ma>l and Empire, thç London 
Free Press, or the St. John Sun, were 
believed abroad? Our credit would disap- 

There can be no doubt of that.

No greater aid to the shopping community has ever been 

devised than the mail order system.

Those living at a distance and occupied by the various 

duties of life cannot always find time to visit the city to pur
chase the different articles they may desire^ To them the sys 

tern is invaluable.

They may be hundreds of miles away, but still can 

purchase their goods as easily and satisfactorily as if they were 

to visit our store in person.

A postal card directed to us will bring you our Spring 
Style and Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. You 

can then sit quietly at home and make your selection without 

the bother of going to the city.

We supply full measuring instructions with every 
sample book, and if carefully followed a perfect fit is assured.

Orders received by mail have as careful attention as 

customers buying in person.

Shall we send you a copy ?

— ltes.
Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 

jB: cts. for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of 
eomplaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office, we have to request our sub
scribers and agents trhen sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
orders onr patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany. ■'

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

> FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names ef new eub- 

t scribers will be Altered until the money 
is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are. paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid, 
hit i< a wéll settled principle of law 

that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post .pffice, whether directed to him or 
aonpabody else, must pay for it.

RUBES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be brief.
"Write plainly and take special pains 

frith names.
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good

sources.

'
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HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH.

The Tory/ view of protection is .very 
much like the Indian's view of whisky— 
that too much is just enough, In the 
resolution which Mr. Berrien, 8l*mjt|ted |o 
parliament recently the idea of unlimited 
protection was the underlying principle; 
and from the standpoint of the restric- 
tionist this is not an illogical assumption. 
If a high scale of duties is aimed to ex
clude foreign goods, and stimulate home 
production, then the higher the scale is 
made the better. The genuine protection- 

■ i t regards all incoming goods as proof of 
a defective tariff. He reasons that if the 
duty were high enough the home producer 
would not have any trouble with outside 
goods, no matter at what cost they could 
be brought in.

In declaring, as they did the other day, 
that “the welfare of tile country required 

pronounced policy of adequate protec
tion,” the Conservatives were tacitly say
ing what they seem afraid to openly 
It would have been more courageous if 
they regard the present* tariff as insuffi
cient to have frank’y said so. If the 
existing scale of duties is high enough then 
the declaration of last week is meaning
less, and the time of parliament is too 
valuable to be taken up in the discussion

I

y
pear.
We should find few people willing to hold

!<

the bonds of a country so given up to 
dishonesty and waste, so lost to a sense 
of honor and righteousness in public af
fairs. Nobody would want to settle here.

Happily, the opinions expressed by these 
and other journals day after day 
understood to form part cf a plan of cam
paign. Since, however, the nature of the 
game is generally recognized, is it not 
about time that more defensible and ra
tional tactics were adopted? Among 
other reasons calling for a change is the 
fact that these measures defeat the very 
object they are aimed to accomplish. In
stead of keeping the public conscience 
sensitive and vigorous, they induce torpor 
and indifference.

The boy who cried “Wolf!” too often 
lost his fleck when the destroyer actually 

He suffered the penalty of the 
trifler. It is just so in politics. There 
is net a particle of sense in this eternal 
abuse of the government, or this con
stant imputation of discreditable motives. 
Ifie thing 'has come to be a scandal. It 
deadens the general sense of right and 
wrong, and does the country harm in the 
judgment of outsiders.

The G>ok investigation at Ottawa gives 
point to these observations. No one who 
■has had his eyes open could have failed 
to see how . readily and unanimously the 
Tory press gave credence to Mr. Cook's 
story. They did not take it up cautious
ly, as the unsupported story of a self- 
confessed sorehead; they simply swallowed 
it wholly, and treated it as the ’truth. 
Hence such an observation as the follow-

6

are

Èü:

a

avow.

faith.
Write nothing for which you 

prepared to be held personally relponsi-
came.are not

b of empty propositions.
We make bold to say that the prevail

ing tariff is adequate. We go 
further, and say that even if it be a shade 
too low in some respects, and a shade too 
liigh in others, it is distinctly in the pub
lic interest that it Should be left alone. 
Judged by results it is the best tariff the 
country has ever had. That it has not 
injuriously affected our industries is shown 
by the fact that the exportation of 
factored goods has increased very much 

rapidly than in the days of the X. 
P. This text carries with it the ibrther 
implication that the home market has 
been preserved.

Eighteen years of experience with the 
national policy showed how impossible it 

to satisfy the advocates of high pro-

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES-

even

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS. 4The county municipal politicians intend 

having a battle royal in all the parishes.

Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of railways, 
proposes in the future to buy Canadian 
steel rails for the' I. C. R.

The public works departments of tit. 
John and Halifax are at present sailing 
in the same boat. Lack of funds is the 
name.

The Halifax doctors are on strike be
cause
tion is too small. They will 
the scratch.

The Klock who stopped ' before the 
general election in Nipissing, got a start 
yesterday when he was saddled with the 
costs of his petition for the seat:

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Allison Wishart. 
is***- Wm. Somerville.
* * ' W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. .

HALL,GREATER OAKmanu-

King Street, Corner Germain.more

SCOYIL BROS. S GOing from the Sun:
“But Mr. Cameron is dead. He can

not repeat his conversation with min
isters, and cannot tell what use was to 
be made of that $10,000. Those who hon
ored, praised and followed him whop 
alive, may now, safely call him a thief 
and a blackmailer. But, probably no one 
really doubts that Mr. Cameron was act
ing under instructions and that if he had 
got the $10,000 it would have gone into 
the regular party corruption fund.”

We hold that this quotation is not only 
a specimen of the reproach which at
taches to all opposition journals, but is 
directly contrary to the evidence in this 
particular matter. If Mr. Cameron ever 
had any conversation with Mr. Cook on 
the subject of buying a senatorsliip- - 
which is improbable—he had no authority 
for doing so. Every member of the gov
ernment was as innocent of complicity as 
is the Sun. That being the case, what 
earthly sense is there in writing as though 
the opposite were true? There surely 
ought to be some foundation for criticism 
so strong and condemnatory.

the fee offered for public vaccina- 
not come to

was
tection. The higher the duties were 
placed the more urgent were the demands 
for increases. -No qne was satisfied. It 
is well that this feverish craving, this

St. John, N. B.
$et*0raptt . x

STRONGLY FAVORING A MODERN ABATTOIR,si, JOBS V, ». APRIL, 13 1901,
license to selfish folly; has passed away. 
A revenue tariff, with stability, is better 
than a protective tariff—that is the plain 
lesson of the past five years in our na
tional life. The Conservatives may pro

resolutions; but tire judgment of the

A MODERN ABATTOIR.

The slaughter house commission have at 
times strongly recommended the

Latest news from Bulgaria would indi
cate that ex-Premicr Sloiloff's death was 
not from natural causes,,His removal was 

and the deed was accomplished.

various
construction of a modem abattoir as a 
matter of prime necessity to the public 
health. The interviews published in this 
issue would indicate that the commission
ers ehoultl have the public support in this 
reform. The Telegraph has no desire to 
shock public opinion by gruesome details 
Vhitii would create a panic at the un
sanitary conditions prevailing under the 
present treatment of much of the meats 
offcied in this city for public consump
tion. For that reason, these statements 
published hive been carefully pruned of 
the disgusting details which present them 
selves almost unbidden to anyone who

pose
people is profoundly on the side of leaving 
well enough alone.

Butchers and Others Interviewed and Tell Some Startling Things About Our Meat Sup
ply, and Also How Conditions Could Be Improved,

necessary

The robbery of country residences ot 
St. John citizens provides employment for 
the class who spend their summers in this 
pleasant resort robbing the winter resi
dences of the very same citizens.

CANADA’S MINERAL PRODUCTS.
-

There has been a very gratifying increase
in the mineral production of Canada dur
ing the year 1900. The value of the min
eral products has increased from $22,000,-

of the proper appliances to aid in 
detection; you may draw your own con
clusions.

“The slaughter houses at present are 
simply a lot of old barns that have been 
standing for 25 years or more and one 
does not know what disease is lurking 
under the old floors. The people of the 
city can have no conception of the state 
of affairs, especially in warm weather— 
or. they might forswear the use of flesh 
meat altogether. In winter, naturally, 
things are not quite so unpleasant.

‘ The law which provides that animals 
driven to the slaughter hou«e shall be 
given a rest of at least 12 hours is not 
enforced, because we have not the facili
ties for providing or caring for animals 
for that length of time. It is simply bar
barous to kill an animal in a heated, ner- 

feverish state and offer the meat for

be given the required rest if proper ar
rangements as to slaughter existed.’* 

John McDonald, Jr,,
speaking of the great need of an abattoir, 
echoed the sentiments of almost every 
other man in the city market and, accord
ing to his statement, the sentiment ot 
three-fourths of the meat dealers in St. 
John. He is decidedly in favor of a more 
modern method of looking after the meat 
we eat, but thought the matter of its 
trol a nieie minor detail compared with 
the great fact that an abattoir is an ab
solute necessity. Mr. McDonald is most 
enthusiastic on the subject of an improvc- 

in this line and his manner left the

The need of a properly equipped abat
toir has been advocated for some time by 
citizens who were in a position to know 
that not only were the present slaughter

none

American medical experts say, that the 
habit of daily indulgence in coffee and tea 
invariably lead to persistent functional 
disorder of the nervous system, as well 

to disturbance of digestion. This should 
end 5 o’clock teas.

Conservatives of North llruce 
very efficient canvasser in the form of a 
soldier, who had been in garrison at 
Halifax. He went about from house to 
house, through the riding, alleging- how 
the soldiers had been fed on bran and 
sawdust. There would be no scarcity of 
woody fibre in such a diet-

000 in 1896 to $63,0:0,000 in 1900. The in- 
during the past fiscal year of 1900 

equai to nearly 28 per cent, over the
house arrangements inadequate, but that 
the conditions surrounding were a menace 
to the public health. While the laws gov
erning the present institutions are carried 
out as far as it is possible to do so, with 
the limited facilities at the disposal of the 
commissioners, it is from outside districts 
that the greatest danger threatens. Re
cently one or two cases have come to 
light in which meat sent to commission 
men in this city by farmers has been abso
lutely unfit to eat. Some details were re
vealed in a series of interviews yesterday 
not only disgusting but almost incredible.
The dealers are as a rule unanimous in 
their desire for an abattoir and, in fact, 
assert that in the interests of public 
health tsueh an institution is absolutely
neceséary. There is much ground for j cidedly like it. Another thing 
thought in the following expression of I is a proper cooling apparatus in summei. 
opinion or well known citizens: ! At present the slaughter houses are sup

I plied from wells in the vicinity which 
O'Neil Bros. have absolute!v no system of drainage.

The men employed around the houses 
would not use the water for drinking pur
poses and yet whatever is required in the 
way of washing when meat is being dress
ed‘is done with this water. That certainly 
isn’t a pleasant state of affairs to contem
plate, is it? It’s only one of many djs- 

however. The

crease
was
preceding year, and since 1894 there has 
been an increase of over 320 per cent. The 
per capita value of the mineral output of 
Canada calculated to the population is 

$11.84, while in 1886 it was only $2.23.

as
B - THE LUMBER TRADE. eon-had atakes the trouble to make even a cursory 

investigation of the present system.
At the same time we cannot place be

fore the health authorities of St. John 
end the citizens generally in too strong a 
light the absolute necessity of a modern 
abattoir system being adopted. The deal
ers themselves, who might naturally be 
expected to palliate the evils of the pres
ent antiquated methods, are most out
spoken in their statements of the grave 
danger to the. public health entailed by 
th&ir further continuance. This is a mat
ter which affects all classes of the com
munity. It therefore behooves our eiti- 

to awake from the lethargy which

Y St. John, and indeed the entire prov
ince of New Brunswick, is so deeply :n- 
terested in the lumbering industry that 
some concern has been shown since the 
news Was received of the failure of sev
eral very large English lumber buying 
concerns who in the past had been dealing 
heavily in New Brunswick deals. The 
extra high prices ruling last year have 
also tended to unsettle the operators, and 
urge them to a heavier production and 
at the same time make them unwilling to 
seli at market prices. The heavy ship
ments of last season it was thought might 
have overstocked the British market, as 
it was currently reported in the trade 
that many concerns on the other side 
were holding over large stocks.

These various causes seems to have de
pressed the English deal market, and there 
is by no means the same bright prospect 
of the extremely high prices which ruled 
last season, although it is expected there 
will be a fair demand. The failure of the 
films referred to has also made the buyers 
more cautious in their orders, so that at 
present the mat Let is flat.

Prices are still ruling high in the Am
erican market, but there is an unsteadiness 
which makes it difficult for even exper
ienced lumber merchants to foretell With 
any degree of accuracy in what shape it 
will be a few weeks ahead. St. John 
buyers who last year paid as high as 
$1040 per thousand for the scrubby pro
duct of the southern counties of New 
Brunswick in order to fill the excessive 
demand last season, admit that in some 

they scarcely came out clear, au 1 
not inclined to repeat the experiment. 

The difficulty of this season seems to be 
that the higher cost of production to tile 
operator, due to an increase in wages and 
in the cost of provisions, is not likely to 
be met with a price sufficiently high to 
make his operation profitable. With the 
greater caution in buying exhibited by the 
heavier handlers of our lumber exports, 
the operator will have to decide whether 
to sell at a price which may not ojern 
sufficient or take his ohMH-c» of a rising 
and linnet market, ____ _ .. ..

now
The United States is generally cited as 
the great mineral country of the world, 
yet the per capita value is only slightly

Î
ment
impression that he could unfold a grue
some tale. His remarks, however, were 
guarded except when he launched forth 
the advantages of such an institution. Said 
Mr. McDonald: ‘T have seen some pretty 
queer looking meat exposed in this 
ket which, it- not diseased, looked dc-

we need

Yt
over $13.

lire metalliferous products, including 
coal and coke, yield about 81 per cent, 
cf. the total mineral output, as is shown 
by the following table:

1899.

- vous, 
sale.

“I would strongly favor an inspector of 
versed in that which re* a tes 

If laws are be

lt mur-
B
; meat, a man 

to diseases of animals, 
coming so very rigid in regard to milk 
why should they not be equally so when 
it comes to a question of meat? Thu 
commissioners are all agreed as to the 
necessity of an abattoir with a com
petent man to see that, everything is done 
decently and in order.”

“I have watched the drivers who bring 
the meat in from the slaughter houses,” 
said another man interested in pure food. 
“They do not always cover it on the way 
in but leave it exposed to dust or other 
impurities that may be floating around in 
the air. Then, once arrived at tlieir des
tination, they coolly pick it up in dirt- 
grimed hands and carry it against a coat 
1 hat so far as cleanliness is concerned 
has seen better days. They just throw 
it down anywhere. One doesn’t just 
relish having all the dirt he is supposed 
to eat centered in his meat.”

Per cent 
of total. 
.. 42.S3 

... 21.45 
.. 9.07

Product.
Gold........... ..............
Coal and coke ... 
Building material.
Copper.................
Nickel....................
Silver.......................
Petroleum..............
Lead.......................
Cement.. .. . •
Asbestos.................
Natural gae.........
Gypsum ..
tialt.:......................

said they were strongly in favor of an 
abattoir, as were all dealers who wished 
to do a straight honorable business. The 
need oi such an institution is very great 
in the interests of good health. In driv
ing past the present buildings the odor is
most offensive at times, and it is quite ,, ,
natural to think that fresh meat absorbs ag'eaablc circumstances, 
a certain amount of whatever is floating *«*‘“8 condition >* ab°™‘”XL L„,b: 
around in this respect. Messrs. O'Neil rresitire proof that theodors of the s , ^ 
were not prepared to advocate a labor- *el' lll,use are absorbed by bea’oms
atory and microscopic inspection but felt lla.ve “e." Periectly h«i callse.
that a more rigid inspection was needed lamtefl 111 tl,vee lloul , ttoil. wjtb ,u 
than at present prevails. Diseased meat (,lvf us lly means a" a ' means „( 
is no unusual sight in the market, but '"<Kjern a|?p'ancU!i . a"<. diseased
under present conditions it is impossible .knowing that we aie io =
to prevent such a horrible state of ati “rents.’ 
fairs. The dealers as a rule'were one an j. 1 ' “ 1 *5’
thinking that no time was to he lo4t in j chairman of the slauglrter house comm la
the establishment of an abattoir such as • ■ B11Mkinc of the matter, said:a„ up-to-date cities possessed. ^is est^iLrent of a new abattoir is

Thomas Dean one in which 1 am deeply interested and
said : *• Unquestionably an abattoir is an | ,,ave fov a lo,,S time btrongly ® 'ocate
absolute necessity, but I would advocate j t liât a change is needed m
city control of it in preference to man- ' of health, and economy as Jve • .
agement by a company. 1 fancy the city “The conditions in respect o 1 J 8 =•
would be more strict in the enforcement tev of cattle are very ba an , ur!^1'
of rules. I do not think microscopic in- present circumstances, can no c o c
spevtiom necessary. J -thin-k there «are wise. Once public attention is ca e o 

animals killed that should not be, | the matter, however, T am sure it will De
remedied. It must, if we would avoid 
disease and sickness. All animals are ex- 

other country and why

eens
lias-permitted this danger to an important 
part of our food supply to continue so 
long unabated, and insist upon proper 
safeguards being at once adopted to en
sue® sanitary treatment and the necessary 
inspection oi the city’s meat supply.

5.38
4.17 r4.10

. 2.42 y1.97
... 1.38 
... 0.98 
.. 0.78 

... 0.32 
... 0.51

y
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'■ A SMASHER'S FATE.1 1900.
Per cent 
of total. 

.... 43.84 

.... 20.92 
.. 7.02

Mr. Herman H. Cook was once a good 
Grit; but even good Grits may fall Irom 

He is now a smasher. Being a 
over six feet in height, and of massive

Product.
Gold........................
Ccal and coke.... 
Building matenal
Nickel .................
Copper...................
Lead.. ......
Silver......................
Petroleum.. ...
Asbestos.................
Cement .. .. ...

I
grace. BAL&man
build, he very naturally expected to do 
a great deal of damage when he sallied 
forth in the role of Goliath. But in this 
practical workaday world avoirdupois is 
not of much consequence. Truth is 
mightier, and Mr. Cook seems to have 
been a little short on this commodity.

/ Governments are not smashed by mere 
brute force, as thin heavy weight has now

5.19 OF. 4.81
. Hoiehobf

and!
Anise id

STEM WATCH4.34
4.29 SET,r 1.81
1.20

STEMi.n
.* 0.92 
.. 0.65 WIND FREEPig iron .... ..

Natural gas.. .
Salt.?.... ....

As wall be seen from the above," gold 
valuable mineral pro-

cures
Cro’

H:■ 0.44 fill To introduce Dr. Weston’s Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease, nervousness, etc., we give 
rnrra Ilk go Id-pi a ted watch. Ladles or 
I II L. L. Gen ts, nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills are 
50c. per box, 43.60 for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write 4or particulars. This is â 
genuine offer.

V

Ip.
learned.

Mr. Biggs was Mr. Cook's counsel dur
ing'' the earlier stages of the case which 

recently heard before a committee ot 
man of short stature.

constitutes our most 
duct, followed by coal and coke. As yet 
pig iron does not occupy a high position, 
but with the development of the Ontario 
mines and the operation of the blast iur- 

at Coilingw-ood, Midlands, etc., there 
is no doubt it will soon occupy a position 
of prominence in the mineral production 
of Canada. During the past year there 
has been an increased output of copper, 
lead and nickel. The price of lead 
lower than the preceding year, but that

corn-

many
but this could certainly not happen if we 
had a properly organized abattoir.

“I am under the impression that there a mined in every 
is a law prohibiting the killing of cattle should we be an exception. l ie.» 
which have travelled bv train or steamer commission men in this city w m won. 
until they have hud a rest of at least 12 . take meat from any source, even Know- 
hours. They are heated, feverish and 1er- ing it was not wliat it slion e.

when they first arrive and, if killed “Animals that have outwar evu ell
of di.-ea.se such as lump jaw, ranker sore 

dozen ' other things are condemned 
but an apparently healthy looking one is 
nil en deceptive and, upon being killed, 
would' be found to be badly diseased if 
the proper tests and inspection were pro
vided. - The present slaughter house has

Clough
CQipsjJi

EAR';,!;

s,
arc

arewas
the senate. He is a 
He gave evidence before the comnrttec 
which did not please Mr. Cook, and the 
result was that in an ante-room Mr. Cook 
th:eatened to smash his face. To have 
carried out this threat would have prob
ably been an easy thing for,, a man of

5or
THE DR. WESTON PILL CO., 

966 Young St-, Toronto.i v USE
Prie - .

a boPj&a

vous
then, the meat is, certainly not in good 
condition. It retains the fever and is not 
at all desirable. The law 1 referred to is 
not strictly -enforced, and in fact it is im
possible to have ip carried out as .things 
are now. Tlie«»teck > au^-the' market in 
never eo low that the animals could not,

I The fortunes iobtrited by the queen of the 
Netherlands from h?r father" and uncle are 
estimated at 1^0,u00,<>00 marks. This enormous 
.«inn does not Include- her Interest in the 
orange estates in Holland, Java and Suma
tra,

nof nickel was higher. Asbestos has 
manded a good price which lias resulted 

Mr. Cook's Brobdignagia.ii proportions, jn tj)(. working more regu-
although it would have been no ctedit to lady and increasing their output. The 
W vaiur. It is easier to smash the face prospects for the present fiscal year are

■X. •*
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EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. I

/First River Nav’gat»rs Arrived Tues-* 
day--Bridge Street Flooded.

fc T’S a pretty sure guess that you have got to buy a 

SUIT OR OVERCORT, or perhaps both, this 
If so, you certainly are interested in knowing where you can 
get the Best for the Least Money. Suits are our strong 
point just at present, and we want to call yoür attention to some 
ofour Suits and our Suit Prices. When in St. Jdhn take a few 
minutes and come in and see what we can do for you. We 

so many new suits that we can’t tell you all a,bout them 
New Pri(5es, too, We make money for ourselves by

I- season.
All is in readiness among the various 

woodboats, tugs and steamers at Indian- 
town for departure up river, as soon as 
the streams beeme suitable for naviga
tion, which, to judge from the steady pro
fession of ice cakes, that come Mowing 
around the bond, cannot be far distant.

The water is still on familiar terms with 
the buildings that stand down near the 
wharves. It has kept steadily reaching in
ward and upward, until it lias * made 
Bridge street, beyond the machine shops 
of Mr. ,T. F. Williamson, impassable. The 
freshet has converted 
river bed, for tlie time being.

Yesterday there arrived at lndiantown 
af small .row..bon*, in Which were seated 
two gentlemen, arid a lady, who had em
barked from a point ten miles up river, 

to make purchases.

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

CityPass Resolution Authorizing Transfer of Property to 
and Province-William Shaw, M. P. P., the 

Only Opponent.
Concerning People, Places An 1 'Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

U a meeting of the shareholders of the ; said" it must be remembered Vnai all ex , ... 
inhibition Association yesterday after j l.ibitions elsewhere were open to New .

a rLtotioTwas passed asking the Brunswick. Besides, benefits were ahroya ”AVe
nrovincial government and the city conn- j derived from other provinces. A.V. I
oil jointly to pay off the debts oi the said the exhibition had nearly -fM.OOO of 

iassociation and take over its property. assets, and certain of these gianclsten^

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin
M 'Janfis K R^BateheU^W^w!’Uub- asLd'Uio/wa.‘in to Ld an Opposite Royal Hotel. 4° and 42 King st., 73 andSt75Jo^™ÿ st:
bL T F. Buw s' Mail, Dr. Thos exhibition, the property might be return- . ____________  _________ ' ,tM***.*,
Walker There was one disenting vote to ed by the civic and provincial „o\ I > D -
the adoption of the resolution. This tiy ments or placed in the hands of a com- yhe Attractions Of Our Stores Are Their L.OW PriCCS.
William Shaw, AL P. P. The resolution mission. 1 ------------ ---------------- - v
nassed was as follows: R. B. Kmcson, in seconding the resolu-

Whereas, In the opinion of the mem- tion, said he would like to see the asso-
bevs of the association, the Exhibition As- ciation hold possession of the pioperty, 
sociation of the city and county of St. but there seemed, under the e.rcum- 
jobn is unable to hold another exhibition stances, no alternative to the course sug- 
without financial aid from the provincial gefited. If the property was placed in the 1 
government to the extent of at least CBStody of the governments, perhaps, bet- |
$5 000; and ter exhibitions than ever might be held.

Whereas, The provincial government is j shaw did nat think an exhibition
_ prepared to grant such financial aid coul(j ht, held this year, but he desired to I 
at the present time; and see possession of the property maintained.

Whereas, A sum of 93.200 or thereabouts He wag opIK>sed to the resolution because 
is now required to pay the liabilities of | he believed future exhibitions would nut 
the association; and be assured if the property was transfer.

Whereas, ft is desirable that arrange- | red 3iore0vcv lie was doubtful if the.city 
ments should be made under which ex- wou]d torm a ixirtnersbip with the gov-
hibitions may be carried out from time j ernment. He thought that some mpre , _ , 0 .
to time in future years at the city of St. j stock miKhc be solicited and that a grant | WGflty-MVe UeHtS OELVeU
John; therefore might be obtained from the city tor the , — ,, Vz s|
Resolved, That the provincial government j p^p^j cf wiping out the indebtedness. Oil Every „UOllaF YOU OPtllU.

and the city council be requested to pro- president McLaughlin felt that utter 
vide a sufficient amount to pay the pres- : previoua experiences the committee would 

indebtedness of the association; and ^ reiUctant> to canvass, again for stock- 
that upon such amount being furnished ; If Mr- jjbaw and other, would undertake
by them, the assets and property held by 1 -t a,j wouhi be pleased. 1 . -
tiie Exhibition Association be transferred yy y yUrditt asked if surrender oi the I are offering the greatest bargains in White Lace Curtains CVC1

X-sTSSS'JSr " KrlLTsTTTZiS"I *.,» * w* )*■« « =»=■■ w.55=. 75=-*•■«>
Resolved, That the directors of the Ex- mentg 

hibition Association shall lie and they aie j ^ ^ Jarvis said the property was 
herefiy authorized to transferjhe^^ ^ , exhibjtion property n„ matter who owned 
personal property, eftec . . • p when the association was ready to go
the association to the■ provmc.'‘^^th an exhibition they would |

52« ..a~.»,i .1;.a.-A J*J“ï'.r t-SMS. 
yssjrts.sstatis.s ’”*“s
the association. - . \fr Jarvis argued the association was.

President McLaughlin, referringto the , at prese„t when the |
resolution passed at the last meeting ol , ^ h depended on the city
the association, said that a committee of , l oUUn o .

the street into a
here.
saving it to you. Come in anyway and sec. 6

and voyaged down 
and be known amongst the earliest of the 
river navigators, this spring.

Mr. Robert Orchard feels confident thav
their

/Friday.Wednesday.
The liquor license commissioners met 

yesterday, but will not decide on the work yesterday, 
licenses until next Tuesday.

Messrs. Stetson & Cutler’s mill rc-umcd

the Star line boats will resume 
trips inside of ten days.

Yesterday afternoon a 
gasperaux, caught by Mr. Leonard Mc
Cormack. came down from the Kennebec- 
casis. The catch was qf excellent quality 
and filled a sloven load of barrels.

There were also a good many primitive 
rowing parties that left the lndiantown 
"wharves yesterday, but the object of the:i 
excursions appeared to be mainly of a 
very commonplace nature.

Up the river large flocks of wild geese 
have been seen, gradually winging their 

northward as spring approaches.

___ ______ John Daley, supposed to be insane, was
Andrew Myles, contractor for the new taken to the police station yesterday af- 

etation to be erected at Torryburn, will temoon by Oftiver Anderson and Sei*gt. 
begin building operations today. ! Campbell.

boat full ofrow

D. A. KENNEDY,There will be special services at the j McLeod, superintendent of the
evnagogue today and toanorow, when the \-ietoi-ian Order of Nurses in Canada, has 
Hebrew passover for this year ends. contributed $3 to the Miss Murray mem- 

----------—— orUil fund. (Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,
The General Assembly of the Presby- 

teiian Cliurch in Canada will meet in . t.
Andrew's church, Ottawa, on Juno 12th. «yxxt from Mrs. J. Herbert \Vnght her

---------------  5 residence, corner Watson and Charlotte
The monthly meeting of the slaughter Rtietts, Carkton, formerly the D. W.

house commissioners will be held on 1’ri- j Clark homestead. _______
day at their room. Magee Block, water 
street, at 3.30 o’clock.

Dr. K. L. Kenney lias bouglit for about St. John* N. B.
not C

way
They are resting along the coves, where 
the ice is broken. It will Pay You to Buy Your Dry Goods

Tugs Joseph and Lille towed a scow
I with pulp from the Mispec mills yester-

, .lav Ne ir the Beueon theCorbett and D. H. Anderson were nom- • -xt" - . . ,

-us «■' sere tz sirsin the municipal elections. said the pulp was worth $2,500. There

Business Notes. AT THIS STORE.W. J. Dean, Thomas Thompson, Dr. scow W.IS
John K. Fitzgerald, plumber Dock 

street, has assigned to Sheriff Sturdrc tor 
the benefit of his creditors.

The Sackville Freestone Company, 0! 
Sackville, N. B-, are applying for incoi-

Me-srs. J. M. & C. W. Hope Grant, gen Gordon and Keith, the well-
etal agents of the Lancashire Insurance . ^.n()W carpet and furniture dealers of llali- 
Company, have received official advices iax ave dissolving partnership, 
from England that the company has ar- The dry goods firm of P. It. K5nl!®> * 
ranged to amalgamate its business with bas°beek
that of the Royal Insurance Company. I 1 -

was no insurance.Merritt Bros. & Co. received word by 
wire yesterday that the directors have de
clared a dividend of 1 p. c. on Gold Iving 
Mine, and 2 p. c. on Angola Mining and 
Trading Co. at a meeting in Waterville.

Mr. Harry L. Macaulay, of the American 
Express Company’s office, Montreal, died 

Sunday of pneumonia. Mr. Macaulay 
the second son of the late Mr. William 

Macaulay, of this city. He served in the 
office here, but was transferred to Mont
real several years ago. lie leaves a wife 
frpd several children.

9

Great Sale of Lace Curtains.ent

ONE CASE TABLE LINEN REMNANTS.ed. NEW PRINTS,---------------- „ The firm of Crowe & Stewart, merchant
Mr. Charles M. Vanwart, who ha« been tai]org alld gcnts- furnishings, of Sydney, 

identified with S. McDiarmid’s retail drug ^ ,)Cen reglntered. It is composed ol 
business for a number of years, will sever Ua]ljc, xv Stewart and Robert O. Crowe, 
his connection with that establishment, y A Jones is calling for tenders for 
May 1st. to accept the management of W. t])e" tj0't|,h)g business conducted by the 
H. ‘ Mowatt's .pharmacy, Hay market Mar;t;nc Rreaiium Company, limited, at 
Square. | Svdnev. Tenders close on 22nd inst.

Manager Kaulbach, of the Torquoy 
in town on the 5tli inst. -

vas

HALF PRICE.
ju-t opened—One case s'iglitly Impitfect Prints frbm England, .

sale at Sc yard.he body of Mr. George S. Forrester, 
drowned from the schooner

l WOT til I2C., ull
who was
Wcndall Bui*pee, has been recovered. Mr. 
N. U Scctt, who is at Portland, Me., 
will probably look after the remains. Mr. 
Eon-ester lived in Richmond street. He 
leaves a wife and four children. This 

his first voyage on the Burpee. He 
formerly driver for Oak Hall here.

Sale, of Spring Dress Goods.Grey Cotton Sale.Yesterday Officer A. Anderson found .fl*ld Mine, was ... ..
John Kilcy living in a house on the City jjt, ]liUi a substantial brick of 62 ozs., It 
Road both sick and dtfrtitute; It was a | dwts—say $1,200 worth—largely from slate

gootl return for tiie

The best Grey Cotton ever offered at only 4 Lie. yd.—one yard wide.
interviewed jiembm^ot thought the executive were

- 14! pp whs assured ' due some blame for the indebtedness. He
St. John and the commit - . 1 , thought they should have guarded the
it would he useless to make turther étions ___And keut them within the
for a grant this year.

The president added that,
there was no official pledge,-it was pretty Jilclclv ....................
well understood that 1,e*t a ‘ an" engine was an unforseen expenditure,
mimnAnt would £?vant such assistance a. __________ 1 tmofînnc

pitiable sight and the officer reported the cnlshmg, that was a
to headquarters. A physician visited time t],e mjH was running, 

the sick man and ordered his removal to Montreal, April 9—The 
the General Public Hospital. | Company, limited, of Montreal, which lias

a large number of shareholders through- 
Mr. Bernard Corley, drrier of No. 31 out t]le dominion, lias decided to go into 

Company’s hose wagon, tendered his resig- liquidation and’ the National Trust Corn- 
nation to Chief Kerr yesterday, after 11 panv Df Toronto, has been appointed 
vears of service in tiie fire department, j liquidator.
Mr. Corley will, with his family, remove 
to Cambridge, Mass. He was a very popu
lar driver aiuTwin UÈ' gréiüy 'ffilSSed’-ISy 
his many friends.

the association 
the government whowas

was AMERICAN MEATSST0RTI REPRIEVED.case wereinvestment

MAY BE EXCLUDED.The death occurred last night of All's. 
Wm. Arstrong at her home. Gilbert's 
Lane. Deceased was a native of Albert oil, 
P. K. I., where the remains will be taken 
for interment. Her husband is in the I. 
('. It. employ. They were married but 
four months. Consumption was the cause 
of death.

expenditures and kept them within the Qovernor Crane De'ays Execution Until May 
although receipts. Why had they exceeded the . 

revenue at last year’s show.
Secretary Everëtt said that $1,300 for |

1L-Prisoner Shows No Interest Rumor of British Action Which Alarms 
Chicago Cattlemen.

Washington, April 11—Word is received 
of a rumor that the English government 
may take action excluding, (ill but home 
made beef for army Contracts. A Chicago 
firm is seeking assistance 'hero in the

„ JH Boston, April 11— Stovti, convicted of
eminent would grant such assistance as c , expenses for gpecial attractions I mUixler, has been granted a reprieve un-

mm
lie did not think a show could c ‘ . i t t ti,at ti,e association had never re- from which he has not been able to use
without increasing the present i > ! :yed sufficient from the provincial gov- since the first attack of bleeding from
ness (about $3.200) by live or six thou- cciveu to thc ,lis llmg8 last Friday.
sand dollars. He would resign m tavor ot , W 1 After a few moments the pnest began
any who wished to assume thc resimmu- tamiers^ ^ ^ amendment that to talk with him. He seemed to rouse 
bility. Continuing, Air. Jams saul all in the resolution giving way possession himself, and Father Ubaldus seized the
association would have to adopt one ... , all " struck out. opportunity to tell him of the governor s
thiee courses—sacrifice the property «■> i .1 'UctrLu^lilin said thc original action. The news that the go\ernoi and
disposing of the salable assets, ask the] 1That the pro- <his council had given him a month more
citizeni of St. Jolin to subscribe $-'1.2U6 to j resolution P f ]ifc apparently made no impression on
^ of the debt or throw the res,., nsibil- the associa- the sick man. Neither by word nor s.gn

- — üS'ürtrr.‘K« -

.cnlated to hold the exh ‘ might be attached asking guarantee I a^ed Storti if he understood what he
speaker made some • Jo,m plie iii.r.'ia! exhibitions. had said. To this Storti answered with
ing exhibitions held \y\ M. Jarv.H said tho city and pcov* - j ^yes,” but shtnvx'd no further in-
principal Wmee ot .revenue ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ {]^ ^ topple . yes,
receipts, eouplecl wdh e - ; uftieI. public opinion favored the shows they The information .was tl.cn put to him
perienee showed that 1 " |abor, would be held. j„ another form by telling trim that he
ent to meet the expcnditu . James Reynolds spoke in favor of the nct die this week, and to this he
police and other th,n^ , ■ st resolution. - . responded, “Yes, I am ready to die; I
greater portion was distriD t- Mr. Shaw spoke of the large deficits ot don>t carc when.”
John. Expeditures for me ' ..oe tbe Nova Scotia exhibitions under gov- lâailiiig to'arouse him to a full realiza- 
prinicipally to the people o ‘ that ernment- auspices and felt that one show tioI1 0f the good news ho had brought,
and it seemed only right anu l i undev government management here tfiie priest after an hour left the prison.

should bear a sha « ^ would elul exhibitions. , Not long after Dr. De Auurtaga ci.me to
Respecting rfjle resolution then carried, Mr. Sha^ see Storti, and was told oE the lit tie suc

cess the confessor had in making him 
understand. He roused the sick man and 

— talked to him, repeating what had already
.•H I TftXA/M K]C1A/Ç been told him of the reprieve. But tor
MILL I UWDI fitWOi all his effort he got not even a glance

that showed that what he said was under-

Freshet Has D„„. Cap - Th, «awlSrViE'^Sti.'lw 55
said- to him.

e —— , - The- physician found his patient appar-
Milltoivn, April S—Very heavy rains all ently somewhat stronger tlian he was jes- 

, Sunday, added to the downpour of last terday, and to all appearances slowly lm-
I week have raised the St. Croix beyond proving under the care that ls given bun.

A number of families I During the day lie slept more natui ally, 
abandon their and took the milk and nourishment
living in the proffered him. He still remains very

weak, and his chances of seeing thc day 
when his reprieve will expire arc sligot.

The Proposed Dry Goods Combine. « W. M.

New York, April 9—In regard to cui- 
The remains of Air. George Forrester,j rent reports of a proposed consolidation 

one of the. crew of the schooner Wenfiali ^ large retail dry goods stores, under the. 
Burpee, who lost Ills1 life on Cape Eliza- T , rl :.-h a canital ofboth last Sunday, will arrive here today auspices of John Clatlm, with a capital ot
on the Boston steamer. The remains will $15,000,000 or $20.000,000, Mr. Clafim cays, 
be taken care of by Gideon L. O. L., No. I up aln preparing a
7. which lodge will look after the burial. | mattcr> which I shall have ready in two
The funeral will take place tomorrow.

Fishermen, whose holdings are on the 
flats, have suffered by- theCaneton

freshet. Poles, and in one or two cases, Q 
nets have been damaged or carried away. 
The run of ice in the harbor is very 
heavy and the ferry boat cannot make 
regular trips. Part of yesterday men, in 
a boat, were employed steering the heavier 
cakes of ice past the east side ferry dock 
and taking out some which would get in 
deqnte their efforts. On some occasions 
the boat could not get in to the floats ani 
pasengers landed by means of planks.

matter.
Washington, April 11.—The Chicago -con

cern has asked the agricultural depart
ment for any assistance, it can render. It 
has pointed ‘ out that the action qf thc 
British government is a severe blow to 
American beef and cattle exporters and 
producers and means not alone the lose in 
government trade it feared it will serve 
very materially toward inciting a prejudice 
on the part of the people of Great Bri
tain against the beef and cattle of this 

No official information of this

statement about this

or three days.”
Official notice of the rumored eonibiua- 

The stove manufacturers of the man-1 t;on ot- department stores was given to 
time provinces will meet in this city this | by J, Pierpont Alorgan & Co., who 
morning. Among the visiting rejiresenta- HnP(,q subscriptions to the stock of the 
lives will be Frank Wilson. Yarmouth; Associated Alerchants’ Company.
Wm. Knight, Amherst; Joshua Peters, company ■„ capitalized at $20,000.000 and
Moncton ; James Hillis. Haliiax; Air. propoSes to acquire dry goods business
Crosslcy, Amherst. It is intimated an ad-I r ;n(eresis j,i this or other ciliés. The 

in prices will be one of the results j,[-OS],ertiLS states that a one-half interest 
of the conference. | jlaH been secured in business of the H. B.

Claflin Company and thc Adams Dry 
A very pleasant event took place at I (;00qs Company, and that James Alc-

No. 53 Brussels street last evening. Creery & Go's 23rd street store, lias been
when Air. William McGinley, the popular bought outright.
driver of No. 3 five engine, was united | ------------------ «««■ «-----------------
in marriage to Ali$s AI. Alurdock,

ÎSi-CT’Aïi'f.i | o— >'
large number of relatives ring more than twenty four years All

wasThe-
. riTi'ursday. .

Stetson & Cutlers mill at lndiantown 
will resume operations this week.

Halifax amateurs are stated to be com
ing to St. John to produce the opera 
Chimes of Normandy.

The lndiantown ferry boat, which lias 
been laid up for repairs the past few 
days, will probably go on duty again to- 
doa".

country.
reported contemplated move has reached 
the dciwtmeul according to statements 
of officials tliis afternoon.

'Jo demonstrate the importance of thc 
said to bo contemplated it ismove now

pointed out that the value of our exports 
of five animals to Great Britain amounts 
to $40,000,000, while thc total of animal 
products exported from thc United States 
to Great Britain is stated to be, in round 
numbers, $200,000,000. It is pointed out. 
here that this proposed embargo may 
really be a -sequel in greater or less de
gree to the proceedings instituted at Now 
Orleans against shipments of horses and 
nudes from that port for use in the South 
African campaign.

Chicago, April 11.—Swift & Co. is tiie 
packing firm referred to as having wired 
fihe agricultural department regarding 
probable action of the. English government 
excluding all but home bred beef from 
army contracts. Mr A. H. Veeder, gen
eral counsel for Swift Sc Co., said their 
London representative had cabled to the 
above effect and they had immediately 
advised the department at Washington. 
They had also cabled-Jjoudon for further 
information. Mr. Vceder was inclined to 
doubt that definite action had been taken 
by the IJlitish government. He expected 
further Information tonight. Mr. G. J. 
Brine, of Armour & Co., said his com
pany had received a cablegram from, its 
London agent stating that "it was 
rumored” that such action had been 
taken. Armour & Co. immediately tele
graphed Secretary of the Treasury Gage 

. asking for conlimaition but bad had no 
Halifax, April 11—(Special)--The will ot repjy up to a late hour tins afternoon.

filled today. The I ___________ . .

The To Ci re a Cold in a Night—Use Yapo-

presence of
and friends. The happy couple were un I Druggists, 
attended. They will reside at No. 53 Brus
sels street. A wedding supiier was served

At Chubb's corner yesterday, Auctioneer 
I„ 1’otts sold the Dr. John Berryman 

situate at Coldbrook, to Air. Daniel 
Michaud for $2,010.

the province 
distribution.
made by members of the government 
the exhibition was open to the uoild, beSailed on Closing Trips.failli, voting nay.

after the ceremony.

There was a large number of persons atThc annual meeting of the shareholders There was a good attendance at St. 
of The Kennebecc-asis Chalet Company, john-s Presbyterian church last evening Sand Point yesterday to witness the de- 
J.Lb, "ill be held in the chalet on l ues- w-neu an excellent entertainment was paI.tl,re Gf the Alanohestcr lmer Manches-’
day next, April 16th, at 3 p. m. given. Among those who took part were ter Corporation and thc Donaldson liner

------------ --- Messrs, W. AicOoiiald, F. AleNieliol, Air. Salaria, which are making their last trips
Hinder. W. Stratton, Air. Noakes, Air. jTom st. Jolin for this season. Both
Hiring, Air. Tonge, Air. G. Priee. Air. steamers took away full general cargoes
Stokes’ Mr. Cunningham. Messrs. Haines and the Salacia, which is bound to Glas-
and Collins, and the Misses Stevens, gow, has among her cargo a quantity of
Cameron Hinder. Chase. Walsh and Yin- Canadian goods to be placed on exhibition

served at the in the Glasgow exposition. Owing to the
strong freshet it took three tugs to handle 
the large steamers.

In life we have our crosses,
And those we cannot, sun,

So we take up Friday morning, 
Our hot cross him.

—Toronto Star. 1William Perry, of City Road, working 
on the S. S. Alanchesler Commerce at 
«fond Point yesterday, fell down the hold 
and fractured lus left arm. He was taken 
to the hospital.

The body of the late George S. Forester 
will probably be brought to St. Jolm for 

He was a member of Gideon 
iü’lge. !.. O. A. The members will meet 
H-iight to take steps in the matter-

Mills.

Anthouy Berjanlen, who died recently at 
Fl-aokville, Pa., served for 39 years as wreck-

placed on the rails, a.fter accidents, about 
200 locomotives and iô,0u|->__€a^.

all former retords* 
have been compelled to 
houses, while others are 
second ston\ Ch^er 100 tons of rock were 

. placed on the upper bridge Sunday after- 
; noon. It is hoped that it may be Kived, 
i as the Union bridge is gone.

cent. Refreshments were 
close.

Paul’s church vestri yesterdar afternoon onQ ^ tll6 few i.-reuch officers of high rank 
between 3 and 0 o’clock. Aluch credit is w,,0 bas been signally honored by the- Hug - 
due Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson, to whose lla)I government, 
efforts the success of the event was large- warded for Ills gallantry when,

\ tableaux entitled Hiawatha will of the Corville Marcean, he saved tile British 
in Hie cliurch veslrv next Thurs merchantman Ethiopian from certain ship-

wreck ou the cor.st of New Caledonia.

Mrs. Emma Clark a Legatee in Halifax 
Will.T he examination of candidates and pro

bationers for the ministry, in connection 
conference of .New

■ The St. Croix cotton mill kept a force 
! of men Sunday planking doors and win

dows ou the lower flat, to keep water out 
; of machinery hall. Goods were also moved.

So far the water has been kept out of the 
: mill, but a lot of coal in the yard has been 
j. lost, and a considerable portion of fence 
; destroyed by a jam of logs. It is still 
1 raining and the river is still rising, but the 

over, if the booms and dams

He was handsomely re
in command

with the Methodist 
Brunswick and P. E. Island, will be held 
b, Charlottetown on the second Tuesday 
in Alay.

!y due. 
he given 
day evening. Mr. John P. Dugxvcll was .

estate consists of a house on School street, j 
«Richmond; furniture and personal effects,
$1,000 life insurance in 1. C. R. Employes 
Relief Fund, and $107.89 in the Dominion 
Savings Bank.

The dwelling is bequeathed, for life, to women 
Amelia (Martin, who had acted as house' upoll bis wedding day. A young 
keeper for the testator since Mrs. Dug- narucd Duty, from Washington county, 
well’s death, and the furniture is left to ybio, applied here for a marriage -license 
her absolutely. The insurance and money tj)C 0tlmr day. When the clerk asked him 
on deposit are to be drawn and alter pay- t]ic name of tbc woman who was to be 
ment of all just debts the following j-g wife, the bridegroom acknowledged 
legacies, arc to be paid. Should the sum t]iat be did not know, lie hart to return 
not be sufficient to defray thc expenses tQ tl|u bold at which the bridfi-ck'ct was 
and pay the legacies, thc executors are to „topping in order to secure this in Forma- 
deduet pro rata from the bequests: Alisa t;un
Amelia Alartin, $400; Airs. Emma Clark, l)ulv ;’s ls years old. The bride, ..who 
St. Jolm, N. B., $100; Mrs. Alary Smith, prmt.j tu be Misa Ola 'Hendricks, id 19. 
widow of Herbert Fcnerty, printer, Alai- t'Iiv couple "ere duly married, after the 
den, Alass., $100; Airs. Sarah Fidiur, wife voung mau bad found a justice ufiling to 
of Henry Fisher, Winnipeg—to lie divided ^p,. knot for $1. 
among her grandchildren $100; Aliss 
(Millie Bentley, daughter of Eleukius Bent
ley. Upper Stewiackc, $«70; to Frank, son 
of Samuel Archibald, watch and chain ami

Forgot His Bride's Name.Tiie entertainment held last evening at i _ g
St. Peter’s hall by the Young Alen’s So- IjaHAll MA nflAH
fieri- of St. Peter’s church was one of en- R jilg VI
joyment occasioned by the programme ol I j <8 ^ Si y t II y I 1 y 11 
excellent literary and musical selections. B w ■ ■
Among those taking part were Aïessrs. I . ronfrgptrti -ac well 3.S 1D-
O’Rourkc and Govmley. who delivered ad- IS CODtiaCtCQ as (.11 as 111
dresses and Messrs. Juo. Burke and Chas. Merited. Olllv Strong lungS 
Gerinley, who gave solos. 1 J

Mi-.-. H. R. Emmerson is seriously ill 
v.j’tb apoplexy at her residence, Dorches- 

Doetors AlitcheH aiul Doherty, vho 
arc in attendance, consider her condition 
critical. The family have wired for Mr. 
Kmnicnon, who left Friday evening la-t 
for Ottawa:

Parkersburg, W. V., April 11—It isn’t 
1 often that a mail forgets the name of the:

,.(danger 
. up river hold.

. Air. A. Alungall goes to Europe for four 
months to study machinery, etc., for the 

He will sail from Hos

ier- seems
he intends to many, especially 

man

cotton company, 
ton Wednesday.

The lumber mills expected to begin oper
ations today, but can do nothing for some

The death occurred yesterday of Alia.. : 7 I RFC proof igAUlSt It.
r .thrine Friel,: wife of Mr. Jolm Frie), ' There was a good attendance at the p,rerin, nrrdignnqrri tnweak;.; tman, of Waterloo street. All's. Friel H.Kiaj and enterUiameut given m the FerbOnS pfCdlSP JSCÛ LO WC8K
toll been ill. fur si long time. She was 75 basement of file Brussels street Baptist 1 „„ an(J vho.fiC rCCOVCfine

“ of iHer funeral will be held church last evening under the auspices o, ‘6 ■ . »
vridaY afternoon from her late home, 230 the II. Y. V. V. and the C. K. A fish from Pneumonia, UfippC,

Waterloo street.________ “y Bronchitis, or other exhaust-
The first attempt to go up river this class. A flwer table waY in eha^e ot ■ iHness should take 

.Moon bv steamer will he made by the the Misses Harding. Beljea Parks and S 
earner Springfield at noon today. It Golding. An ice cream booth was in pMWlftiMI

1 • the captain's intention to leave on charge o: Alls- Elliot I and a candy tab.e | WtllicwiCrL
T-.r lav hut being requested to convey was looked after by the -Misses towan,
'Civ of the late Miss Grace C. Fowler, Mars.ers and Alert-elk During the even-

'“ died in this city, to her place of ing Rev. Air. Waring, pastor ol the strCngthcnS the lungS, and
v,lV . t Greenwich as expediouslv as , church, presided over a brief entertain- « •hie he con-cut ed to endeavor to leave ment in which there was the following j blllids Up the entile System.

..... ■' instead of Saturday. programme: Chorus. The Maple Leaf;
has all moved from the Reach reading- Aliss Blanche; phonograph selec

;t is generally expected that the. tion.-. Air. Bayard Slid well; solo. Alias 
inlfie4d 8wiU not be obliged to turn, Knott; readme. Mr. George t r.ee. The 
t- and that this will he the first of her 1 enjoyable evening was closed with the 
dal trips.' | singing of the national anthem.

time. ‘
The C. P- R. branch to the cotton mill 

is very badly washed out.
A number of teams from the country 

-11 report the roads very bad, but bridges 
------  i past danger and streams falling-

LADIES WANTED Grand Duke's State Entry.
‘oasPe?%-sjird,s:»!“
aasBSgsd____ ^ j
ïK Mecklenbcrg-Sehwerin, Frederick FranzT- W ' IV. who attained his majority today, 
dr«8$and we^wiu V made his state entry into this city today.

It prevents consumption and SSSr'SnAi rtfctwV») «»« rt The procession passed through gaifv dec-

curcs it in the early stages. tif
KowTiott™. ciUïïLf ^ SSp,ive^ a ''Pee<'b' *****

It enriches the blood,
Operatic.—Musical t>lr. “Say Tim, did 

ye ever sen do Flying Dutchman?”
Tim “Docs yer mean Gain Paul?”

$50.
Upon thc death of Aliss Martin the 

dwelling passes to testator's peplicw, 
Harry Cjark, sou- of Alrs« Clark, of- bt.. 
■John.

One of the itipulations in the now lumber 
dealers’ trust is that every member must 

l pay his board bilk

■if 
he ice

•1 - .: ri"... ..

I
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i i

- L<,j#rzmr. ' -i
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&5&Û * CÏÎJSrtdS'iÂ'SMSr •. Beautiful Home Mixture,
ish man to say, "I won’t believe There you will see the form erect and 
anything I can’t understand.”- Why, elastic after the burdens have gone 
putting 'down one kind of flower i oil the shoulder—the very life of trod 
seed, cobles there tip this flower of 1 in the body. In this world the most
this color? Why, putting down an- ! impressive thing, the most express-
other flower seed, comes there up a ive thing, is the human face, but 

“Christ I» Blten”—How the Kites Lor» flower of this color? ' One flower, that face is veiled with the griefs of 
Becomes the "Vint Fruits of Them white, another flower yellow, another a thousand years. But in the resur-
Thut Sleet"—A rroehecv of Our Own flower crimson. Why the difference reetion morn that veil will be taken

when the seeds look to be very much away from the face, and the noon- 
Roturrsctien - The World s Orest alike_ar<! very much alike? Explain j day sun is dull and dim and stupid
Conqueror». these things. Explain that wart on I compared with the outflaming glories

— . . . .. llle Auger. Explain the difference of the countenances of the saved.
Washington. April 7. - The great why the oak ,ea{ is diffprent from j When those faces of the righteous

Christian festival celebrated in all the leaf qf the hickory. Tell me how those .resurrected faces, turn toward 
the churches is the ’ themeof Dr. the Lord. Almighty can turn the tie gate or look np toward the 
Talmace's discourse- I Corinthians I chariot-- of his omnipotence on a throne, it will be like the dawning of

, rose leaf. You ask me questions a new morning on the bosom of ever-
XV, 20, "Now is Christ risen from 1 £6o„t thc resla.rectibl( j tennot an. lasting day, O glorious, resurrected
the;’ dead and become the first fruits swor. JD wilr ask ^rmt & ..thousand body!
of them that slept.” -v questions about everyday life you But I remark also, in regard to

• A.. mhminir caiinot answer. that body which you are to get in
. S . Z I I find my strength in this passage, the resurrection, it will be an lm-

ttmld the mustc and the flowers, I , "An who are in their graves shall portant body, These bodies are
V i ~ J gite you Christian salutation. This j come forth.” I dp not pretend ,to wasting away. ’ Somebody has said

MoÀerrAh, ïprîl-9-Apottle Cannon Colombo, Ceylon, April ll.-The Opbir, ! morning Russian meeting Russian on , meko the oxphuiafion. You.go •?» j »? “ unless® we ^p'puta
tof the Mormon church, is rapidly sinking with the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall \ the streets of tit. Petersburg hails ; “"on.^'(|ip^ “^thjs‘city Whenhe ting the fuel Into the furnace the fur-
tod death is hourly expected. _____ and York on hoard, arrived here this! him with the salutation, "Christ iB j was in-China, his foot was aanputat- nace dies out. The blood vessels are , , .

Moscow, April 10.—Count Tolstoi is ,noming on the way to Australia. risen!” and is answered by his . ed; hé lived years after in England, canals taking the breadstuffs to all Ottawa, April ft.(Special)—At the at .f32.6(l per ion, the delivery egm in
Completing his new novel, which will he Middletown, N. Y„ April ll.-Arrance- j friend in salutation. '-’He is risen fund there he had an arm amputated; parts of the system. We naustber^ ; opening of-the house of commons today, the first JAfK o^leV was made by
entitled Hadji Munit. The scene is laid mends have been made W C™;der ! JDdccd,. y so*e'parts of England  ̂ ^^sttes^^dVh^l I ^ {T^mpaTy0 though thtj w?s\n und£

in the war period of the Caucasus. ®°oth fucker a,ld ,KS etaû.of Saha I and Ireland to this very day. there ,) . come from China will the arm i time trying to get their pry under the leadcl. ()f l!lt. ” |t:ra and Dr standing that if the company undertook
Berlin, April 9—The big iron works at ^Te herinn^Tlav U ^ ca™n ! the skperstiti,I gneW^i^ wdl^Z j Sml of to push u, off the SpJîe °‘‘ / to furidsl, rails at the ^m,t m

Coinhausen were.destroyed by fire today- ’ S • ,1 nitiramg the sun dances -be • , fprvnt p.irts o{ tha body be recon- : embankment of the grave. But, flic hill of the minister of agriculture the English market the government ould
Damage half a million marks. The fire is B^n, April II. Lokal Anzeiger. and vus. And well may we fo gi^e j"Ktrfictcd jn the resurrection? IIow is j blessed be God, in the resurrection providing for the inspection and marking continue to buy irom the company,
believed to have been of incendiary origin. | eitnfirm the report a superstition, which illustra.es , tlmt possible?’’’ j we will get a body immortal. No 0f packages of finit for sale, was given The minister announced that a suppic-

TWlin Anril o—i* St Paul’s church ’ u‘at 6/*W °j.* ie. "”"k,.nea ”? fact 11 the natural world seems to j . „QU that' 'The human bodv malaria in the air, no cough, no further consideration. A change was made mentary estimate would have
m Au-shurc Bavaria Sunday the Re"': hav* been1 lnc,udmg -1,000. who sympathize With the spiritual. _ changes every seVcn" vears, and by I .neuralgic twinge, no rheumatic pang, to apply clauses respecting apples and brought down in addition to the $o00,00U

fdTa^’d at the’alter while Were emp,oyed ln the cannou W0lks’ 1 ,Ha"- Easter morning I Flower ’̂ 70 years of age a^uàn has had ten no fluttering of the heart, no short- pears in closed .packages to all kinds of vote in connection with this years rail
T,eiTvr '-the Words “Christ is risen”! Clty oI Mt*ico- Aprjl 10—The prevalenpe of Flowers. All o. them a-voice, all o • , ^o ]j j t|l resurrection whicli ! ness of breath, no ambulance, no dis- fruit in closed packages. Wild fruit was pun-base, after the deduction of the value 

pronounmng the Words Um«t » typhus fever has elicited a statement from them a-tongue, all of them fqll . of ,, ^ wme YoH-wf Tman w« = pensary. no hospital, no invalid’s excited ficm the operation of the bill, of the old rails to be replaced.
Columbus, 0-, April ^-Oias- Monton the b^rd of health to the effect that M6 péo- , .speech to-day. I bend over , one of m A M- ™ th chair, no spectacles to improve the Mr. Clancy took exception to the pro- Air. Hagzait asked many questions in

Ilagg, supreme secretary of hive dl^Lfrom th* J‘^rent y"r 1 the lilies, and I hear it say, U>n- “ . ^ f%,„st b„ taken up ! dim vision, but health, immortal vision that one half of any penally im- regard to -the Intercolonial. Replying io
Commercial 1>avellere, died, at bis home • . sider the lilies of the field, how j bitp tlie'Iife of tit.- vegetttbler «ut ani- i health! O yc who have the aches | posed under the :uet,-#houlil be-.payable to j him, Mr. Blair stated efiat the Clergue
today from pheumo-nia. ; Berhn, Apnl 10—Boersen-^eitiin^ .Jtjnts . they grow; thejr toil not, neithee do mav cuit the vegetable- "men'eat ! and pains indescribable this morn- : the informant. The bill stands for a iron contained from 2 to 4 per cent, of

Princeton, N. J., April 10,-Dr. John a special dispatch from Buda Pest to the ; they spin, yet Solomon m all his , fpe resurrection, 1 tag, ye who are never well, ye who j third reading. nickel, but that the argument in regard
T. Duffield, class of 1841, emeritus proles- j effect that Count Bamere Galffy has fled . glo,.v was not arrayed like one of tlvit bodv distributed in so many di- I lire lacerated with physical distress, \ The house went into committee of sup- to the rail purchase contained no pro-
sor of mathematics, died of heart trouble . to the Lnited ^tate?, leaving debts ; these.” I bend over a ro?e, and 1 recti one. how shall it be gathered i let me tell you of the resurrected ( ply, taking up the estimates of the (le- visa in this regard. With respect to the
at his home here today. He was 78 years amounting to 200,000 crowns. seems to whisper, “I am the rose of. • . |ja,vr V()U anv morn questions bodv, free from all disease. Im- i partment of railways and canals. On a re-railing, of the J. C. R., Mr. Blair^said

Madrid, April 10—A hostile demen.-tra. j Sharon.” And then I stand and f 4}lis K( ,, t() ns]A, Com(, on and ; mortal! Immortal! j vote of $300,00» for steel rails for the In-.| it was proposed to pmceed at thei rate ot
Middletown N V. Anril 10—Joseph tion has taken place at the monasteay of ; listen. From all sides there comes • , * ' j d * nr(,t.«.»nd to an- I go further and say in regard to t«-colonial the minister of railways said ; 25.000 tons per year and that 1,100 or

Foster of Mountaindale Sullivan county, Paramos, near Oporto, Portugal. The the chorus of flowers, saymg> It , sn.(,r -j falV bi\>k upon the an- that body which you are to get in the vote of $480,000 ' for rails last year 1,200 miles more had to be re-railed. Six
baa HMured a verdict for *11000 in tlie monks replied with gunshots, whereupon j God so clothed the grass of tile j nounCl,11R.nt of Cod's word "All who the resurrection, it will be a vigor- ! was used for rails purchased from the or seven years would be required.
eum-eme1 rourt of ffis county agai^t the the mob stoned the bynlding, A number | field which to-day ik and to-morrow | ^Lves- shall c^me oua body. We walk now eight or Illinois Company and the Cambria, which Mr. Haggart precipitated a
International Paper Company of Niagara 1 of persons were wounded. j is cast into the oven, shall ““t I forth ” ten miles, and we arc fatigued; we j offered rails at a lower rate than English lengthy discussion upon methods of boek-
Falls. for injuries received. I Berlin, April ll.-The Vorwaerts, the ^ »nuGh0,™ore clotho you* ° ye 01 llttla j You have noticed, I suppose, in lift a few hundred pounds, and we and other companies offered _ ^ZvoioniJ^Mr Vit ^d'thft “when

Philadelnhia. A mil 9__Rev John Wylie Sxialiat orgm, assorts that the student ! pm reading the slorv of the resurrection are exhausted; unarmed, we meet a , The rate vas <*'3-.60 per ton. îe gov- c ' j 1 .,se(i
D D the oldtt alumnus of the demonstrations in Russia have spread to . flowers! Flowers! E™1? f that-almost vmtv rtceount of the wild beast, and we must run or flee ernment was recalling the Intercolonial old mils were taken up thy were used

Faire*, g. D., the oldest Mumuro or rn students recently i into the brides hair. Flowers!4 . , . , ,, . . OT olimb or dodge because we are in- in Cape Breton us tar as possible. Owing in new sidings or sold from the stone
Umvgnnty of Pennsylvania, d‘ed today^ T*m-k singing rcvolutiona y Mowers! Strew them over ‘he ! f ^ competent to meet it; wo toil eight to the sarcity of labor, all the work had account by public tender. They were en-
îïül? F?^,Wa!Mn,S2 ™ ievolutionary graves ol the dead, sweet prophecy ^bltrto* ttiit iï^I or tk„ hours energetically, and then net been finished last year but it was tered. in. stores at $15 pm- ton and this
identified with educational matters ^ - of the resurrection j Flowersi. Ftott- c ]oud but j kn()W it wl«, bo we ore weary. But in the resurrec- expected it would this year. amount deducted from the capital ex-
erty. • ! ^Iome6’ Id'V rf a ers! Twist them into a garland for | DLltïutinir. In the mausoleum tion we are to have a bodv that nev- The minister announced that the rails pendhture tor the new rails. The rails

Washington, April 8.—A motion w<ts garct Hoosack, cf Indianola. wife cf a j^ord Jçsus on Easter mqrning, ve. ^ pc?e *U g‘ . th * ° r _ets tircd Js not a elorious to be purchased this year were to be from from the Drummond County line were
made in thTûni.ed States supreme court wealthy aimer was framd guilty today of “fd^Gloryte to the father, and to v^m^neim.^ In thought? the SaMt ^rMarie Power Company being re-laid in Prince Edward Island,
by Hon. Jeremiah Wilson for the admis- tie murder of her husband on the night the, Holy Ghost; as rPlenty of occupation in heaven. I (Clergue). A proposition had been made The item was finally allowed to Stan,
.ion of Çaptain Obgrlin M. Carter to bail. sentence<1 lo ,lfe it was in the beginning, Is now and , MiUiZs of spti is suppôt Broadway New York, in the by the company to the government to
Solicitor General Richards gave notice pnsonme ,t e^er shall be.” The women «me to. !TX a te- busiest season of the year at noon- establish a steel rail plant at the Soo.
that he would resist the motion on behalf London April ll.-Faduonable imllmcrs the Saviour’s tomb, and they dro^ ^ ^come to the day is not so busy as heaven is all The company represented that their iron
of the United S-tetes and -he was given are quoted as expressing the opinion that, ped spices all around the tomb, and ”‘ty’ the e irlh and thev will the time. Grand projects of mercy ore was of a high quality and that it con-
five days in “Which to prepare a bnrf. ‘ m consequence of the recovery of the thoge spices were the seed that be- l”™ ..G‘v„ ” E ' k ’or hod ies ■ we for other worlds. Victories to be tained a percentage of nickel which would

Cleveland, 0., April 9.—At a meeting Duchess of Devonshire portrait, the gan to grow, and from them came to tou in corruption sur- celebrated. The downfall of despo- add to the durability of rails made from
vf the directors of Great Lakes Towing Gainsborough hat will again become the a„ the flowers of this Easter morn. ; nem to you nn <:^upt^, sur_ to bfi announced, it. The company represented that the
Compaq here today a resolution was rage for womens headgeari The two angels robed in white took i r“<'" 1 „r,” ,s hovering about Great songs to be learned and sung, establishment of the industry would be
adopted that will probably result in the, l’ueblo, Col.. April 11—The Atlantic hold of the stone at the Saviour’s : - . GdtfvWburg for there the Great, expeditions on which God shall contingent upon their getting a fair order
absorption of Maytham Towing & Wreck- limit^^rth-bcund.'on the Denver and tomb, and they hurled it with such boclies are buried ‘ A hundred thous- send forth his children. Plenty to from the government Tliey said they
ing Company, winch for some time past R , railroad which left here at force down the hlU that U cru,sked and spirits coining to Greenwood for do, but no fatigue. If you arc seated would fell the rails at the same rate as
has been the only rival of the former Bio grande railroad, which left lie e in tho door of the world's sepulcher ulcrü Pthp hLties.mre buried waiting under the trees of life, it will not be prevailed in the open market
concern on the lakes. ' 1-.30 p. in., collided at Eden, sex en miles : and the stark and the dead must . • ' . bodv and soul to rest, but to talk over with some In view of these facts, and desiring to

Copenhagen, April 9—Queen Alexandria north of here, with a south-bound train, come forth. An ..ion,r < ho*.: Sea route from New old comrade old times—the battles see a permanent steel rail industry est ab
end thé Dowager Czarina left Copenhagen lioth trains were ramiing «lowly., .. .f care not how labyrinthine the ; y Liverpool, at every few where-you fought shoulder to should- Tishcd m the goVei-nntcnt_made
this morning. Queen Alexandria will go, £ ..„ ^.CHeverely injured, mausoleum or how costly the sarco- , whpm a.tAsteaItler went down, er. » contract with ti.ccom^nyfov the de-
♦e Crenbeyg V visit EmDress Frederick, ’ ' ’ phagus or however beautifully par- ; ^ b><pk b„ver_ Sometimes jn this world we feel we hvci>. at Montieri- of -*000 tirtw of .raa.s
,nd the Danger Empreis will proceed to So far as known none of the passengers Vc^ed the family grounds We Want . fnepa^d X wave "There is where would like to have such a body as

6t. Petersburg. : were injured. them all broken tip by the Lord of the CUy 6t Bo£on perished. Found that. There is so much work to be
Berlin. April 9-According to the Frank- Albany," ST. Y„ April ll.-The state for- the resurrection They mdst come ; at ,ast Tberc wlyire the President done for Christ, there are so many 

furter Zeitimg Emperor William, at the est, fish and game commission has adopt- out- Father and mothe V . perished. Steamer found at last. tears to be wiped away, there are so 
unveiling of the monument to Emperor ed resolutions approving of the bill of come out. Brother and su There is where > the Central America many burdens to life, there is so
William I March 31, made a speech to Senator Malby to extend tlie ]>eriod in must come out. Our darling h ; wcnt down Spirits hovering, liun- much to be achieved for Christ, wo 
his entourage, in which the doctrine of which hounding of deer in this state sliall ren—they must corné dut. The ey ^ dreds Qf spirits hovering, waiting for sometimes wish that from the first
“bavonets versus an,unruly people” was be prohibited and condemning the bill of that we closed with su h g y10 reunjon Df body and soul. Out ot January to the last of December
a «fcrone’r marked feature. I Assemblyman Salverds iiutlioiiziiig the use fingers must open again in the radi- . Qn tb prairie * spirit Alights. There we-could toil on without stopping to

K., Anril 9-Fire today de-! of nets in Uke Ontario. ance of that morn Tho arms we I jg a (lied ftTthe show, sleep or to take any recreation or to
■troyëd X l^lacto^/ the GaUal.cr ! London, April 11-The British war folded in dust mmit.Join ours ;m an Crash goes WesL'inster Abbey, and rost or even to take food-that we.
C^m^ny Lifted tw7 residences and office has issued the following special or- <™6race,of, rcun'™'J ba 1 tho poets and the orators come forth; could toi right on without stopping

srssjnau. *■$ ™. «*- ; *- ***, *■ r “?• ss scLrsrrr ?. zæssrssziL s&s ts trassher Company’s loss is estimated at *140,-, Any officer or soldier, who, alien m waiting" tor the re- thc' pibndrc ,s corn" for h ' l>k- But wc all get tired. It is a
000; covered by insurance. Other !<*»,, the^present* ^the Erection! And for these broken ^skeX A?^ne? I" sup- characteristic of tho human body in

|12,000. ; " . win Be tried by general court-martial ” hearts to-day I make a soft, coo poje that one moment before that this condition, we must get tired.
Berlin, April 9.-It is officially reported W1“ be by general c irt m bandage out of Easter-ftowers. general rising there will be ah entire la >t not a glorious thought that we

that, while Dr. Stuebel of the colonial New \ork; April ll.-The first cable This morning I find in Mic risen h,. c vou hear the. grind- arc going to have a body that will
department of thp German foreign office of the new East River bridge was raised : Christ a prophecy of our own resura i whep| 0‘ tlie c]attPr o{ tlie never grow weary? O glorious resur-
was in tdndbn a mutual agreement was from the bed of the river at 1 o’clock reetion, my text setting forth the v ** - . - procession passing into rectioii day! Gladly will I fling aside
reached between Germany and Great Bri- today and drawn taut by a powerful en- idea that as Christ has risen so his ; cemetery Silence in°all the this poor body of sin and fling it
tain, re Germany’s claims to indemnity gine until it was 120 feet above tlie sur- people will rise. He, the first sheaf ! caaes of the earth Silence on the into tho tomb if at the bidding I 
for Germans evicted from the Transvaal, face of the water. Thousands viewed the - Df the resurrection harvest. He, . , ; « ,, mountain. Silence down shall have a body that never wear*

Farjt, April tomLe Barrel, which has ai; raising of the cable from the shores. “the 'first fruits "of thi-m that slept.” j jn the-;vaheys and far out into tlie 1«.
ready puhlithod several remarkable state-; Youngstown, Ohio, April 11,—Unless Before. I get through this morning sp4ncp Blit in a moment, in
men»' iii to the plans of Mr. Kruger 41s- the engineers, firemen and water tenders" I will walk through, all tlie come- .bi,'twinklimr of mi eve as the arch-
plays the following flee patch from The Hague ( pmp]oye(| at the plants of the Republican tcries of the dead, through all the antel.g trumpet comes pealing roll-

aSL’t departure tor the United Iron and Steel Çompany here are granted country graveyards, where your ü ? t.rashmg, ,aeross the mountain
States" hat been «led for May 31. He wilr ] increases m wages ranging from 15 to 35 loved ones are buried, and I Will and sea, the earth will give one 1er-
leotur« in Tammany 1^1, about June 8, as t cents per day, tkoy tiireaten io fctrike pluck off these flowers, and 1 will rj|ic shttdder and thd gr«.
the gueat of Democratic pa’rty.” } next Monday. A strike would throw .3.0Q0. drop a sWcct promise of the gospel— | dead hç&ic like thd waves of

WÜington, April 9—Information Con- i inen out of employment. * rose of hope, a lily of joy^-on thg aea; and 0stend, Sebastopol and
oerning the formation of what amounts to Boston. April 10.—The Boston eotitrac- every tomb—the child s tomb, the = Chalons will stalk forth in the lurid
a gigantic trust, embracing every linen tors of the Milk Producers' Union, .came, husband’s tomb,, the wife's tomb,. |. .air> and tbe "drowned will come, up
spinning concern on the continent o-f ' to an agreement today, and the milk war , the father’s grave, the mother’s . and wrjng out their wet locks above
Europe,, has reached the sta^ department which began Monday^ April 1, -was end- grave. And while we celebrate. tlui. j £.be bjj]ows> and ati the land and all
in a report from United States Consul : ed. The settlement reached- is on the resurr^fi^op <>f-J^ri^we, .will SPa become one moving mass of
Matin,/at Reichenburg, Austnia. j basis of 31 cepts p. can, str^iglit price, the same fTme celebrate the resurrection

The object is believed to h6 steady, | contractors taking, the risk of surplus on °f all the good. "Christy the first
and possibly to enhance the price of linen a basis of two cents per can. fruits of them that slept
ÎÏÏJvT. , I Hartford, Conn., April 11—'Mns. Hriein Hall « I should come to you and ask

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 9-The police ' has begun action in the United States court q"prpr°ar of'thTworld, you would say

are looking for ex-Pugilist Mike Conley,, for the recovery of her alleged share of the Alexander, Caesar, Philip, Napoleon
who is wanted on a charge of being im- ’■ millions of the late George F. Gilman of j. Ah, you have forgotten to men-

i- uttt. ■« *1.. nf CliarlcH 1 Kridgeport, the merchant. lion the name of a greater* conquerorplicatifi in the murder ot I Mrs. Hall, in her declaration, claims that n thpsc_a prup] ghastly con- 5'0,1
Gildèa a telegraph operator, who died I the is the adopted daughter of Mr. Gilman, .. ... \ ■ surrected body?
Sunday afternoon froïn injuries received f that she lived with him as his daughter, Across Waterloo and' Chalons and mysteries about that, but I shall tell
in a saloon brawl early Sundav morning. * that he treated her as such, and she always aL™ , ” h i 1 vou three or four tilings in regard to
i? a, ,' , , i considered herself as such. She estimates Atlanta, the bloody hoofs crushing < , , bo(|v that are bo-
Conley was the doorkeeper. Mike Con ey p,soo,000. the hearts of.nations. .It is the eon- . thfi reswwrtaa bo y tnat are oo-
was the sparring partner of both Jim Xpri! ll-\ singular tree- queror Death. He nries a black 1’ond guessing and be>ond mistake.
Corbett and Bob Fitzsimmons. 1 edv is rénort^l from Loutnev littie flag, and he takes no prisoners. He In the fiflst place, I remark u, re-

Aqburn. N. ,Y„ April JO^-A mam named ,to‘wn in the eastern part of Clear- digs a trench across ljie hemispheres gfard t° yodr rr^cte'^body
Guiaeppe Lmgi, an Italian. gardenei-, was ; fie,d pountv A number of Hungarians up- and fills it with the carcasses of na- , "*11. ̂ ° “ 1 mere skeleton of
brought 4O4E0 city In-pital here tonight , {m w<jrk to SuperintPndpnt Uohn tions. Fifty times would the world | ®a^aVe "ow is a mere sk et o
from Port Byron in a dying condition, as | Vr , , hi refueal „ive have been depopulated had not God ; what it would have Picn uau
the result of an attack made upon him j . . . V f .,K kept making new generations. Fifty i not marred and defaced it. lake tho
tne remue or m ___ 1 them employment, an altercation follow- *cpc “ “ » “ . . , . «-mitait» sietue that was everthis aftêhioon by Mrs. Joseph Zenneto, How-ajd struck erne of the men with a Uuu>H would the world have been most exquisite statue t„at a c r
of that village, with a knife. - • ed. flowar,l struck one ol the men with a lifeless tliroitgh the air—no made t>y an art st and chip
C Zenpfto waa.engaged, to be mar- k-ll„,g him almost instantly. ]mm ®m „lti m0untni,-/no man on r it ’ here and chip .it there

ried to"hCT"victim, tiùt lie iis said to have London, April 11.-A deepulch from the SPa, an abandoned ship plowing with a chisel and hatter and.bruise
jilted her for another' and bad just re- St.Petersburg announces tlmt Lagowski.tbë through immensity. Again and : It here and, there an len s ani i
turned hom» from hie honeymoon. ])i-ovibcidl" Official who recently attempted again has he done t his work with all <>ot in t hi. nis <>^ «1 1 • ji‘
' ^FreU^Z&^Sr,'Kid‘teI’! to ■â8MSgi“te'M<y todnemoi- rd-bfca-offi.-' ■fpdi‘asUa1Scol”^r;a Ids pktare ‘a ! the human" body has been dripped 

Î2^wllefh^’thcyemi»ror can' wst9cft’ procurator general of the Holy Kvpulch(,r: ids fountains (hé falling ■’ and battiWed and brusted and danlag-
, , an author’s rights and thereby Bynod, lias been seutouced to six years’ tears of a world. Blessed be God! j ed with the storms of 1 lion. and. o

vent-the publication of his speeches-penal servitude, with deprivation of civil In the light of t|tis Paster morning years-thd physical d.erecfs <ri ‘
discussed bv the reich- rights I See the Jirophocy that Iris sceptre generations coining down from g< ner-

been, tho oqg y , ’w, “ . «hall lv broken and his palace shall, ation An generation, w WhPfltmg Blest are Hie saints beloved of God;
stag comput ee W* k • j Boston, April 9.—The cqiening strains of ^ demolished The hour is • coming the infelicities of past generations, j-. Washed are their robes' in Jesus’
committee with the consent of the gov- tt cantata were played on the organ of the De ®n" . „ „ * 0f the resurrec-ernment adopted  ̂J Highland CVmgregationa. church, Roxbury. when « w o are , , be graiv • B. »  ̂ and , Brishlei. than nn,pls. 1(, thcv ,hlue.

that ^P«“ t̂e~Xra w«Xre I iT "‘T “s ^ s r “ lesqs, ” he first fruits ! beautified iiecording to He- original Tluir wonders splendid and sublime,
and eubjeet to rejirmt as they amajs nave( begun to sing, when Henry Ifcsford, the !.. ... .j . , , ■ ; model And there is no surli differ-

_ . ... „ ... . ,. . . Jr11 i°-WaId an1 Now" around | Iris clov.rine of Hie I eue- l.etween a gymnast mid un emu- ! My soul anliripales thc day,
Cherbourg, France, April 9.—On the ar-. fall from lus chair. I he choir stopped ; ,Immv ; elated wrqt.ch in a lazaretto as there Would stretch her wings and soar

rival here today of the North German singing and several members burned to Yl,„ ,.«mo to me and say. ’ will be a difference between our hod-
Uoyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Der Gros- the assistance of the itncken man He “iy,up bo(lips <lviM, „,P lo ^ , ios as they are now and our resur*
ee, Oiptain Engel Bart, from New York, was earned to the basement of tne H tbq W»iT. . >. p 1 reeled forms There you will see the
April 2, it was announced that three gold church, but it was quickly discovered that raised, how is Hus and how is that/ | rectca Iorms- *
bars, worth £4,000 pounds each, had been life was extniit. Rev. F’. H. Allen, who 
stolen during the voyage. All the baggage was conducting the services in the ab- 
fanded ivas examined with the utmost sence of Rev. William R. Campbell, pas- 
care by thé customs officers and detectives tor, announced thc sad fact to the con- 
hut the gold was not discovered. One gregaition, which was then dismissed. The 
hundred and -fifty passengers landed for deceased was for many years secretary of 
Paris and several détectives travelled in the Apollo Club and was widely Known 
the «Feulai train wifli them. . jd« «"ideal .-imles.
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NEWS W THE WORLD. RByébR. tÂÜMAfiE’S SERMON POR A 

GLORIOUS EASTER MORNING.

New York, April 9—The Evening Rost 
says:

“President J. J. Hill, of the Great e 
Northern railroad, leaves this city 
Jiis negotiations for the Burlington mi^^^ 
cessfully concluded.”

According to the Evening Post, Mr; 
Hill would not make any personal state
ment, but informed his close associates 
that the Burlington negotiations have 
been concluded, and that when lie left 
New d ork tomorrow lie would leave only 
minor points unsettled.

contains 75 best new and choice 
sorts; 3 ounces of this equal to 
25 packages. Mailed for 10c. 
Five packages Vegetable Seeds: 
Cabbage, Cucumber, Lettuce, 
Onions and Tomatoes, mailed 
for ioc. New varieties, 5 cents 
a package.

CEO. E. PRICE, Seedsman, 
127 Queen Street, St. John * ■ B.

Gltès RUSSIAN SALUTAHOti.V

THE, HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

Despatches from points of Interest in dit 
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and
l r.V-"» lli ■ '

Sunny Side of Life.

menas for intercolonial 1

_____ L__Ii£iJk£

Hon. Mr. Blair Tells of Contract When I. C. R. Estimates 
Were Discussed in the House—Mr, Haggart 

‘ Asks Questions.
4;

1

-4
1

old.

rather

4
for further consideration.

On a $75,000 vote for enlarging old ami 
burding new engine houses, Mr. Blair 
said tliei e were to be new houses at Stel- 
larton ($55,f00 to $60,000) and at Chau
dière ($60,0001 as well as enlargements at 
Campbcllton, St. Flavie, and Sydney.

Mr. R. Tv. Borden called attention lo 
tlie ditiiculty as to the railway timetable 
foe Sydney and Noith Sydney and the 
minuter stated that he had an arrange
ment Whicli he expected would be satis- 
fartory to both towns.

The greater part of the evening session 
was taken- up with the northwestern 
items in the estimates, and the house 
adjourned at midnight.
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f These Four j 
; New Prépara- ;
+ tions comprise a * 

picte treat- Î»
J ment for all 1 hront ÿ 
? and Lung troubles, J
* also a Positive Cure £
> for Consumption. 5 
•» ' The Food-emùl- £ ’
* "ion is needed by £
$ some, thfi Tonic by *
< others, tlie Fxpec- ^ ...
s torant by others, J Æ.V' 
i the Jelly by others *
} still, and all fogr, * 
jj or any three, cr 5 Jb
* twp, or any one. ?
t may be used singly $ |r .v*—- 
t or in combination,» v
< according tq Mk|,.
\ exigencies of thé 5 r 
/ case. Fullingtrue* )
' tions with each set > E
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O blessed resurrection ! Speak out, 

flowers,x beautiful flowers ! 
While you tell of a risen Christ tell 
of the righteous who shall rise. JMay 
God fill you this morning with an
ticipation!

1 hoard of a father and 
among others were shipwrecked at 

The father and son climbed

sweet 6 ;5i]
a

of fenr free rerae*
/ dies, represented in J» 
,/ this illustration. £
^vxxxxxxx xxvxxxxx vxxv> rfITS of tllO

son who a
SI»»-;

iSII

j ii||DR. SLOCUM^ j
fARgHC#
hli QxojelL

sea.
into the rigging. The father held on, 
but the son after awhile lost his hold 
on tho rigging and was dashed down. 
The father supposed lié had gone 
hopelessly under the wave. The next 
day the father was brought ashore 
from the rigging in an exhausted 
state and laid on a bed in a fisher
man’s hut, and after many hours 
had passed lie came to consciousness 
and saw lying beside him on the 
same bed his boy. Oh, my friends, 
what a glorious thing it will be if 
xvq wake up at last to find our loved 
ones beside us, coining up from the 
same plot in the graveyard, coining 
up in the same morning light—tlie fa
ther and son alive forever,

■

life—all faces, all ages, all coiuli- 
i ..tides, gazing in title . direction and 

1 upon' one throne—the throne of resur
rection. “Ail 'Mio are in their graves 
shall come forth ”

A
£f!J)Vr££*;

ilgrw
I ,‘‘But," you ■ say, "if this doctrine 

of the resurrection is true, as 
figured by this Easter morning, van 

tell us something about the re- 
I can. There arc

111 :pre- $Sv-
Easssss^lI' 32

m&
mall the

loved ones alive forever, never more 
to weep, never more to part, never 
more to die. -

May the God of peace that brought 
again from the dead our Lord J es us, 
that great Shepherd of the sheep, 
through thc blood of the everlasting 
covenant make you perfect in 
good work, to 
the associations of this morning 
transport our thoughts to the grand
er assemblage before the throne. The 
one hundred and forty and four thou
sand and the “great multitude that 
no man can number,’’ some of our ; 
best, friends among them, we after 
awhile to join the multitude. Glori
ous anticipation!

This is a Positive Cure for all 
Throat and Lung Troubles^ also

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

every 
do his will, and let

Represent a New system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and those 
suffering from wasting diseases, weak lungs, coughs, sore throat, 
catarrh, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles, or inflam
matory conditions of nose, throat and lungs. *

The treatment is free. Vou have only to write to obtain it.
By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can be condensed into his' 
treatment by four distinct preparations.

Whatever your disease, one or more of these four remedies will ho of 
benefit to you.

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise 
given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or throe, 
or all four, in combination.

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in what 
ever shape it may attack you.

ot her

blood

been.” organist, was seen to

away ■*'
To aid tlie song, the palm to bear, 
And bow. tlie chief of sinners, there. THE FREE OFFER.

M. Camille Blondi?!, the new minister plen
ipotentiary cf France to the republic of Mexi
co, has arrived at his post to relieve M. 
Boulard de Poiueville. M. Blondel is a dip
lomat . jef experience and is reputed to 
Uiiueimlfjr* ’fkfiilllaf with the affairs of 'tho 
group of Spanish apeakiits nation^.

There are few simpler games at cards than 
the game of poker; but it is a game, never
theless. which puzzles tho wisest.—Boston 
Transcript. ^ ? r.

A SLOCUM c\^'rMl'cA^ COin7^luable illustrated^above, sir.iply write to THEj
express office address, nnd the free medicine (Thlocunfcure) wiU liViromptlV sent.°St °fflt .

Sufferers should tnk«> instatot advantage of this generous proposition and when writing f 
them always mention this paper. «
U T°nrito îaW?rfUe freg.«'fTcr,iti;An^cafi.papers will pjoasç send

Let’Sio orevluu v Ulskvjiirai^meuts pj,vvi*nt Vou'taking ?U»’ mtiige of;"t!iL spleudfd frV, »>!l

HTO

fti- ;!^;siurc la cs snory bo* of ibe genaitit
Laxative Btomo-iQ»iQme>bi'»»

•hi tbOMHi? thht eurt-jf! » in. eot>

for samples
AVhen a ma'n filndti ïijin=.eK «Trivcn t«i 

driali, he wants to get mit miJ >n ulk. Vi H TI w rn OIT O 3 V? rn O Ol*
■Ai<A 1ÿUijît4$i>' me U Ut-fl ■in»/ 1
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aulay, from St John, for Glasgow (for coal, 
lost part of her deckload).

New York, April 9—Cld, schrs Clifford C, 
and Tay, for Elizabethport.

City Island, April 9—Sid, stmr Mora, for 
Louisburg.

Boston, April 9—Cld, barque Alex Black, 
Buck, for Buenos Ayres.

Sailed from Roads, barque St Paul, Axim, 
for W C A.

Philadelphia, April 9—Cld, stmr Tantallon, 
for St. John.

Sabine Pass—Ard, April 9, schr Sirocco, 
Holder, from Mobile.

Seattle, Wash., April 9—Ard, ship^ Senator, 
Sutherland, from Victoria, B C.

Boston, April 11—Ard, stmrs Halifax, from 
Halifax; Prince George, from Yarmouth; 
achrs Progress and Walter Scott, from St. 
John; Earl D., from Bridgetown, N S; George 
M. Warner, from Belleveau Cove, N S; Well
man Hall, Windsor.

Sid—Stmr Cumberland, for St. John.
Anchored in Roads—Schr Walter Miller,

SHIP NEWS. •I 1u(Copyrighted by Frees PublUMflg ÜH MM*1 MAN MISSING.FREDERICTON NEWS.ANOTHER FEE ROW. $10,000 5 Given AwayPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Prof. Stock Icy to Represent the U. N. B. at 

Winchester—The Supreme Court. Tuesday, April S.
Coastwise—Schrs Silver Cloud, Post, from 

LMgBy; Alma, 69 Tufts, from Apple River; 
tirnest Fisher, 30, Gough, from Quaco; Glide, 
tila:k, from do; tug Serena, IT, Smith, from 
Apple River; Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from

George Barrie, of S. S. Lake Ontario, 
Not Seen Since Wednesday.

Policeman Crawford and Two Sailors 
Figured Last Night. Fredericton, April 11—(Special)—Prof. 

Stockley has been appointed to represent 
the University of New Brunswick at a 
meeting of universities and learned so
cieties which will be held in Winchester, 
England, in connection with the celebra
tion of the one thousandth anniversary 
of King Alfred the Great.

Before the supreme court today, in the 
King vs. assessors of city of St. John, ex 
I*ute Pereival Le win et al, trustees of 
James D. Lewin, court considers.

the Turnbull assessment

George Barrie, one of the stewards of 
the Royal iMail steamship Lake Ontario, 
is missing. The steamship is lying at No. 
2 berth, Sand Point, and Barrie left her 

Wednesday to visit the east side. He 
in the city, proper, and Wednesday

Policeman Crawford and two sailors 
figured in a row on Water street about 10 
o’clock last night. Each of the trio bore 
physical evidences of the conflict when it 
terminated. The sailors were 
8innott and John Young, of the steamer 
Lake Ontario, at Sand Point. The men 
had been drinking and were returning to 
the west side when the officer came 
across them, 
them to move along they showed no in
clination to observe the request and he 
took hold of Sinnott. According to the 
policeman’s story Young then sprang at 
and struck him, when he (Crawford) re
taliated with his. baton, which lie used 
jwith effect on the heads of the sailors; 
one of whom the policeman alleges at
tempted to use a kpife.

The policeman, who in the meantime, 
had been assisted by Thomas Coholan, ol 
the ferry service, then started for fur
ther assistance, and found Sergt. Baxter. 
Meanwhile Sinnott and Y'oung, the latter 
with his head badly broken, were taken 
by bystanders to Dr. D. K. Berryman s, 
where they had their wounds dressed. 
At the physician’s they were overtaken by 
Sergt. Baxter and Officer Crawford. Alter 
receiving medical attention they were 
taken to the central police station.

Quaco.
Coastwise—Schrs Centre ville, 32. Graham, 

from Sandy Cove, and cleared for >Veymouth.
Wednesday, April 10.

from New
Are You Interested in

Stmr Nyanza, 26*1, Cameron,
York, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Stmr State of Maine, 819, Thompson, from 
Portland, W G Lee, mdse and passengers.

■Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, 57, Rotter, from 
Wolfville, and cleared.

Stephen I;on
iwas

night at 10 o'clock, was seen on board 
the ferry steamer on his way to the west 
side. He did not reach the steamer that 
night, and did not put in an appearance 
yesterday. The officials became anxious 
about him last evening, and called an in
vestigation of the employes. Nothing could 
be learned of his whereabouts from the 
time he was seen on the ferry AV ednes- 
day night. It is thought that on the way 
to the Ontario that lie may have acci
dently fallen over the wharf and been 
drowned. He was about 35 years of age..

X
Thursday, April 11.

Coastwise—Schrs Flora, 14, Dakin, from 
Grand Manan; Miranda B., 79, Tufts, from
Alma; Glenara, 71, Kinnie, from Quaco; jlfrom Port Reading for 6t John. 
Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belleveau’s Cove.

Cleared.

When Crawford ordered

Edward's
Greatest

Argument in
commenced yesterday, was conclud- « VTE rn| Portsmouth, April 11—Ard, schr Eric, from 

; New York, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 11—Passed, 

stmr Silvia, from Halifax, for Now York; 
schr Carrie C. Ware, from St John, for New 
York (lost jib and flying jib).

In port—Schrs Bonnie Doone, from New 
York, for St. Stephen; Beaver, from Port 
Johnson, for St. John; Elwood Burton, from ; 
Port Reading, for St. John; QueUiy. from j 
•Providence, for do; Georgia E, from Bed- : 
ford for do; Ottis iMFiler, from Carteret, for 

. do.

case,
ed this morning; court considers.

The c-ase of Peck vs. Peck, an action 
for malicious prosecution and fake im
prisonment, tried in Albert county, is 
now being argued. Mr. J. H. Dixon, K. 
(\, moved to enter judgment for plaintiff 
ca- for new trial; M. G. Teed contra. Still 
before court.

Judge Wilson gave judgment this 
ing on a motion for a new trial in the 
case of Northrop vs. Edgecombe, an ac
tion for wrongful dismissal in which a 
verdict was for the defendant. His honor 
refused the motion. Plaintiff will appeal 
to the Supreme Court.

kin/CTuesday April 9.
Bqtn Falmouth, Pettis, for City Island, for 

orders, N H Murchie.
Coastwise—Schrs Bear River, Woodworth, 

tor Port George; Jessie Spicer, for Harbors- 
ville; Elihu Burritt, Spicer, for Wolfville: 
Chaparral, Mills, for Windsor; Electric Light, 
Bain, for Digby; Freddie G Gower, fishing; 
Mizpah, Gaskell, fishing; Myra B, Gale, for 
Quaco; Garfield White, Seely, for Point 
Wolfe; Ocean Bird, iMoGranahan, for Mar- 
garetville; Forest Flower, Ray, for Margar
et ville.

V

to you *y /
- ESTIMATE ?

morn-
IF YOU CATCH COLD. « i

, InSalem Mass, April 11—Ard, schrs Arizona, 
from Port Gilbert; Frank and Ira .from New 
York, for St John; Swallow, from St John 
lor Salem (for orders); Laura C Hall, from 
St John, for Vineyard Haven; Pardon, G, 
Thompson, from St John, for New York; 
John M. Plummer, from Grand Manan. 'or 
New York; Morancy, from St John, for New 
York.

Returned—tichr E Mayfield.

Many things may happen when you catch 
cold, but the thing that usually happens 
first is a cough. An inflammation starts up 
îu the bronchial tubes or in'the throat, and 

| the discharge of mucous from the head con- 
I slantly poisons this. Then the very contrac

tions of the throat muscles in the act od 
I coughing helps to irritate so that the more 

you cough the more you have to cough. It 
is, of course, beyond question that in many 
cases the irritation started in this way re
sults in lung troubles that are called by 
serious names. It is in this irritated bron
chial tube that the germ of consumption 
finds lodgment and breeds.

Great numbers of persons disregard cough 
at first, and pay the penalty of neglect. 
Cough never did any one any good. It should 
be dispensed with promptly. Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam is a well known rem
edy, and it is the surest and quickest cough 
cure known today. It does not deceive by 
drugging the throat. It sothce the irritated 
parts and heals them, then the cough stops 
of its own accord. The action of this medi
cine is so simple that it seems like nature’s 
own provision for curing a cough. Every 
druggist has it. 25 cents. Be sure to get 
the genuine, which has “F. W. Kinsman & 
Co.” blown in the bottle.

Wednesday, April 10.
Schr Rewa, McLean, for New York, A Cush

ing & Co.
Schr Lizzie B., Belyea, for Boston, Stetson. 

Cutler & Co.
Schr Two Sisters, Egaa, for Quincy, 

Charles Miller.
Schr Pandora, Holder, for Lubec, Charles

If so, send your guess 
and subscription to khe

BATTLE OF BIG INTERESTS.

U. S. Steel Corporation and Amalgamated 
Association of Steel and Tin Workers, the 
Contestants.

TO CURE A CORN IN TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS.

There is no lack of so-called cures for 
corns. The vegetable, animal, and mineral 
kingdoms have been ransacked for cures. 
It is a simple matter to remove corns without 
pam. for If you will go to any druggist or 
tnedKine dealer and buy a bottle of Put- 

Painless Corn and Wart Extractor and 
a>>pjy It as directed the thing is done. Get 
• Putnam’s,” and no other.

Miller.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, Williams, 

for Manchester via Halifax, Furness, Withy 
& Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Westfield, Dalton, for 
Apple River; Temple Bar, Bent, for Bridge
town; Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Quaco; Min
nie C, Outhouse, for Tiverton; barge No 4, 
McLeod, for Parrsboro; stmr Beaver, Potier, 
for Canning; Alma, Tufts, for Quaco; Grc- 
ville, Baird, for Wolfville.

SPOKEN.
Barque Muskoka, Crowe,^rom Portland, O, 

for Queenstown, March 16, lat 3 S, Ion 32 W.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Tantallon, at Philadelphia, April 9.
Loyalist at London, April 1Ô.
Uronsay, Sydney, N S W\ Jan 25; via Suez, 

March 6, and London.
Concordia, from Glasgow, April 6.
Pharsalia, from Liverpool, April 4. 
Evangeline, at London, March 27.
Lusitania, from Liverpool, April 3.
Cherc-nea ,at Tyne, March 27, via Antwerp 

and Halifax.
Platea, from JIuelva via Sydney, March CO. 
YVassau, from Liverpool, April 10.

Ships.
Euphemia, at Pensacola, Jan 2.
Norge, from Pensacola via Emsport, Feb. 13. 

Barques.
Lina, Pensacola via Genoa, Feb 16.
Lulglna, at Genoa, Jan 24.
Umberto 1, at Table Bay, Jan 20. 
uiambattiste, at Genoa, March 6.
Cognati, at Genoa, March 11. 
iMIbhur, Pensacola via Genoa, March 8. 
Hawkesbury, Liverpool via Peusacola, Dec 31. 
Virginia, Brunswick via Malaga, Feb 16. 
Lancefield, at Frey Bentos, Jan 30. 
Wildwood, at Cape Town, March 29. 
Aristos, from Arendal, March 30.

Brigantines.
Harry Stewart, at -Cnrrabelle, March 25.

Pittsburg, April U—The Commercial Ga
zette tomorrow will say:

‘ The United States Steel Cornoration and 
the Amalgamated Association of Steel and 
Tin Workers are to wage their first battle 
today. The Pittsburg district of the execu
tive board of the amalgamated association 
met yesterday and decided to call out em
ployes of the W. De Wees Wood Plant, of 
the American Sheet Steel Company, of Mc
Keesport, Monday next, unless all discharg
ed men since the middle of last week were 
reinstated. •

If the strike takes place it will probably 
result in a tie up of the plant.

and receive a certificate which will entitle jm fie 
•f $10,000, to be distributed In 1,001 Cm! Pit see by the P8JHM PUBLISHING AMOGIAi

these making the

Is
n

TION OF DETROIT, MICH.,
population of the Domlnlen of Canada, ae Shewn by the aftoUl 
will be taken April L

We have made arrangement* with THE PRESS PUBLISHING MSOCXATION fie m*
te Hi,-

ef the 
§t mk which

erThursday, April 11.
iStmr State of Maine, Thompson, for Bos

ton, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Schrs Silver Cloud, Post, for 

Digby; Maudle, Beardsley, for Port Lome; 
R. P. S. Hatfield, for Five Islands.

High Price for Gainsborough.

New York, April 11—The Tribune’s 
■ondon correspondent eays: Gains-
orough’s portrait of the Duchees of 
tevonshire having been duly advertised 

an both sides of the Atlantic, is now in 
die market at an advanced price, more 
,hun double the amount for which it was 
metioned. It will "be exhibited during 
day. __________

able oar embscrlben to participate la tie «itribattoa et tie prises, 
M.H.CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, April 9—Ard, stmrs Neva, from 
Trapani via Lunenburg: Briardene, from 
Birkenhead; Britannia, from -New York, for 
Mediterranean (with machinery disabled) ; 
Silvia, from St. John's, Nfld, and sailed for 
New York; Kent, from London (ordered to 
New York, and sailed).

Sid—Stmrs Dahome, for London; Damara, 
for Liverpool via St. John's, }T8<I; Glencoe, 
for St John’s, Nfld.

Halifax, April 10—Ard, Livonian, from Glas
gow and Liverpool.

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every aie wbe eende le $1.8» for 1 yeer’e 

te The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one *u< 
take advantage of this offer and their eubecriptione will be extended 1 year from Seta 
« expiration. Ne advance le mode la the price ef ear paper; yea get the gueae oboe- 
lately tree.

John D. Rockefeller’s income is $57,GOO 
per day, or $40 a minute.The words of a lazy man always carry 

wait.
Preeemt subscribers

More Home Knitters Wanted YOUR GUESS.
Thursday, April 11. 

Schr Laaie Cobb, Beal, for New Haven. 
iStmr Salaria, Mitchell, for Glasgow.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, for Manches

ter via Halifax.

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of

When yon send In year eubecrtpUoa yea make year gueae. Be eare aid write year 
name, address and gaeee as plainly ae possible. Ae soon ea we receive your subscrip
tion we will send you a eertifleate ef the PR ESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prise that yeu may 
draw. We will file the duplicate eertifleate with the Frees Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many eertifleate. and have ae many guesses ae he eende sub- 
scrlptione to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one gueae get year 
friend# and neighbor# te subscribe. They w 111 ale# be entitled te one gaeee.

VALUABLE INFORMATION
To aid subscribers In forming their estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data :—
Total

Pepnlatioa.
..—8,181,167 

.. -i.82i.81*

J A Pair In 30 MinutesTHE
HOME The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.

BRITISH PORTS,.
Port Elizabeth, April 6—Slil, barque Sunny 

South, McDonald, for Barbados.
Greenock, April 5-SId, barque Advocate, 

scniander, Aas, for Bay Verte.
London, April 10—Ard, stmr Loyalist, from 

St. John and Halifax.
Queenstown, April 10—Ard, stmr Lake Me- 

gBLtic, from St. John, N B, and Halifax, for 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, April 10—Sid, stmr Wassau, for 
St John, N B.

Hull, April dO—91d, barque Dagfin, for Rieh- 
ibucto.

Dubliq, April 6— Sid, Oweeuee, Burdiell, 
for New York.

Barbados—In port, March 26, schr Pearline, 
Berry, for Boston.

Bermuda, April 6, 9 p m—Sid, stmr Beta, 
Hopkins (from Kingston, etc.), for Halifax.

Turks Island, March 26-<Ard, schr New 
Era, Lohnes, from Barbados and sailed 27th 
tor Lunenburg, N S; 21st, stmr Beta, Hop
kins, from Kingston, for Halifax via West 
Caicos and Bermuda (and sailed).

Port Spain, March 16—Ard, schrs Mascot, 
Bchwartz, from Lunenburg (and sailed 26th 
tor Turks Island; IStk, Syanaru, Verner, from 
Fernandina (and remained 28th) ; 20th, Le- 
wanika, Williams, do (at Sen Fernando); 
24tb, steamers Orinoco, Bale, from Demerara 
for Halifax via ports.

Sid—March 23, stmr Oruro, Buchanan, for 
Demerara.

IMO Shipping Notes.37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO,
To Fill Urge Contracts—Good Wages 

Easily Earned.
MA Hopewell, April 9.—>Schr Utility, Capt. 

Tower, Ls loading at Harvey Bank with 
boards and laths for New York.

Furness liner Loyalist, from St. John via 
Halifax, arrived yesterday at London.We want a few more workers In this ■■ 

locality, at onoe, and In order to secure iKHk 
your co-operation without the delay of ÆB 
correspondence, we herewith explain 
our full plan in this advertisement.
The work is simple, and the Machine ^ 
Is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to 
Join our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re
mittance, as a guarantee, and we will send 
machine and outfit to begin work at

Royal mail steamer Wassau sailed yester
day from Liverpool via Halifax. She will be 
the last winter boat of the season for St. 
Jonn.

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:INr
Tear.
1871.,
188L„
1891».

Cant.

To the nearest eerrwt **«•*.,_ », $6,l0fi.M 
To the 2nd», », ».
To the Srd_
To the 4th»,
To the 5th.-».. m.
To the 4th..« „

08,SSI 
Ml,4»

IT.»
lie# 1.1W.M

m.... Toe.ii
800.18 
180.01

Eeimuda, April 7—Schr Gypsum Empress, 
Gayton, from Bahia, for New York, 
towed in here today, short of provisions and 
with crew 111.

The population for 1801 .«it an Increase 
of 13 per cent over the population

...______S, 418*817 M.Mwould he.... ...
To the next IS nearest correct(An Increase of 878,Ml).

fusses, |10.00 each, amounting to. 180.01The following charters have been reported: 
Schrs Tay, G. H. Perry, Prudent, to St John, 
coal, private terras; brig Ora, 190 tons, Ponce 
to North of Hatteras, molasses, $2.50; sebr 
Evolution, 173 tons, same, from Fajardo; schr 
Evadne, 360 tons, Barbados to Montreal, mo
lasses.

At on increase of IS per cent It wanld
____ ___I,SSI,184 Te the next 48 nearest correctbe— mMachine weighs 17 pounds. It le mon» won

derful than a cawing machine, Juet

— OUR METHOD OF |O.NO ; BUSINGS^
We have,' In as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 

to show' vou what our work is, and we simply say as to the 
machine, it is just what we represent it to be, and will posi
tively do everything we claim for it, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit. Is set up for 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
engage with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 

reference, together with the remittance, accordingly, 
receipt of which we will forward machine and outfit 

Respectfully yours,

mo.wgueuse, $5.00 each, amounting to.once. (An Increase ef !t4,W). Te the next 100 neareet correct m.mgueeeee, $3.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next $80 neareet correct 

gueeeee, $2.00 each, amounting te.

At am IncTMuH of 80 per cent It weiM
...___1,711,8*4be„

I* M(An increase of 844.847).,_v, tn secure the services of families to do knitting 
Yve their homes. Our method is the same as adopted
orrlïnd We are the Introducers ot this plan and the

largest expertence11 we havif'been able to produce an
Alter long experience, w=h ^ klnds Qf scamleas knlt-

Automatlo^ Machine by^ ro^)y Macill„. thereby enabling 
ting is - ordinary intelligence to quickly learn to do the anyone of mictlcm Guide. All we require is that
work fror? «machine according to directions. The Machine 
you use the maemne a^ purpose ana the operation
bemg made . P ' o,,;^. make a mistake in its work.
80 .,slmfr!'at demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood- Tlie Srtiri Motormen's Mittens, and as we are un-
rnen s° Socks^ an demand_ have takcn thls method ot ad
vertising for l’j-adé to the North-west Territories.

The lyse po British Colonics, furnishes an un-
Britlsh rt for our goods, and, with the combined co-
llmite,1 ™ the many families we are employing, together
operation “ ”un{ or knitting we are able to turn out,
vfUh we save rents, insurance. Interest on capital, etc..
’ / 1hj ns to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 

»>'« we have sale for all the knitting we can have

To te next 480 neareet correct
At aw Increase #1 81 per cent. It woeli

.........  141,848
448.88nting te.geeeeee, ti.W eael.Ship Machrlhanish from Stevenson, B. C., 

January 4, for Liverpool, has beeu re-insured 
at eight guineas premium.

*e— -
(An Inereeee ef 1,808.888). Total, 1.888 nrliee. emeintine te..818,081.*

In eeec of e tie, er that tw* er mere riti- 
matori are equally correct, prisse ell) he 
aiTlded equally between

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

SOBSCRIPTION BLANK.MARRIAGES
FOREIGN PORTS.

Acapulco, April 9—Sid, barque Mary A. 
Troop, Walley, from Fort Townsend.

FrodriUstad, March 29—Sid, Romance, Graff, 
for Miramichi.

New York, April lfr-Cld, schrs William 
Jones, Prudent and Ina, for St. John; Maple 
Leaf, for Advocate Harbor.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 10—Ard, schrs 
Beaver, from Port Johnson, for St. John;

York, for St.

DA N V1LLE-FLBTT—At St. Paul’s church, 
on Easter Tuesday, A. D. 1901, by the Rev. 
A. G. Hamilton Dicker, T. A. Danville and 
Gertrude Fletit, both of Chatham, -N. 1).

DANV1LLE-FLETT—At St. Paul’s church, 
on Easter Tuesday, A. D., 1901, by the Rev. 
A. G. Hamilton Dicker, V. A. Danville and 
Gertrude Flett, both of Chatham-, iN. B.

HANSUN-WEBB—At the Cathedral by Rev. 
Fr. McMurray, Joseph George B. Ilanson, of 
Bangor, to Catherine Webb, of this city. 

Boston papers please copy.

ready to commence.
NAME.

TOWN,6LAS60W WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto tie ienti-Weehly Telegraph will publish
the eaunee and addressee ef the snouaaafalKel«-rence*—Express Companies. Bunks, or Toroulo Busi

ness Houses.
If vou wish to examiné the machine and see the ma

terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee ot good faith, and to defray 
expense od shipping, and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the agent and 2Ü cents for the return charges 
on the money to us. , .

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked If one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes: it requires 
no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence who can 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once.
___________________ORDER FORM---------------------------

815.00 Cash Contract Order Form.
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Toronto.

nentlemetx—I d*'irc to do the work as described in this 
advertisement, and enclose $13 to pay for one Automatic 
Knitting Machine, together with material, instructions 
and everything necessary for the work the same to be sent 
to jtv' bv Express, CHARGES PREPAID.

It is understood and agreed that any time «after I have 
done an amount of work equal;to the purchase price, $15, 
'ind wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. will 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (if possible) must sign here:

Full name ...

P. O..................
County .. ••
Nearest Express Office is at .................................
For reference I name the following person:

Onr PROVINCE, ............ Estimators, and the awards will be 
within N days after the papulation hoe be* 
afflelally determined by the Director el the 
Demini* Ouest al Çttawo, Ontario.

MY GUESS,Bonnie Doon, from New 
Stephen.

Sid—«Schr Abbie Keast.
Boston, April 10—Cld, schr I N Parker, for 

S«ackville, via Portland; sailed, stmr Mystic, 
for 'Louisburg, C B; schr Clifton, lor Louis- 
burg, C B (returned and anchored in roads)..

Anchored in Nantasket roads, schr Romeo, 'MACAULAY—At Montreal, on April 7th,
Irora Elizabethport for St John. Marry L. .Macaulay, American Express mes-

City Island April 7—Sid, schr (Blanche seuger, aged 31 years.
Morgan Warson from New York, for Bridge- , AKHSTUONU-In this city April 9, at her 
port- A P Emerson for St. John; Elwood residence, 103 Gilbert's Lane, Letty M,. wiic
Burton for St Jo’lm; Rosa Mueller, for or William Armstrong, aged 33 years, leaving
Booth bay a husband to mourn her loss.

Hyannis, April e-SId, schrs Walter Miller, (P. E. Island papers please copy).
Onward Prank and Ira, Sower and Stella . HANSEN—In Falmouth, Maine, April 7.
Maud, for St. John ; Roger Drury, tor east- . Christine, wife of Rev. N. M. Hansen, for
era port Sower and Onward returned on merly of Now Denmark, N R- 
7th. and sevrai schooners anchored out- JONto-Jn this city on April 10, Thomas

Kosenell Joues, in his <uth year.
Rio Grande Do Sul Feb 28—In port, brig PAUL—In this city on April 10, Captain 

LG Crosby Perry from do; schr Bier (Nor), Frank Paul, aged 6$ years, leaving a endow 
,,-rdal fm- lin 10 mourn 1,13 loss-

Brunswick, Ga April MU barque Os- JT,WLER-In ^his dt^on. th. New York, April ll.-The conference be-
liuenos^Ayres March 1-1 n port, barque W and Emma J. Fowler, of Greenwich, Kings tween the empjoyes and officials of the

W "r- Zk l° , C DV^ment at Greenwich, Kings county, Central Railway of New Jersey, at Jersey
load dry hides for New ^oik at 83,.i00 goto. | ^ tins afternoon on the wage dis-

* bW“ Bseria’ g ■■■ I Wime-ln this city on the ,10th lust, Cath- * tha,t exists between them, did not 
Mobile, April G—Cld, barque Skoda, Lee- ■ ^rer^her^'Smving^huelmndto^ourn lead to definite results and will bo re- 

lor Buenos Ayres baroue Eeerir. her sad loss' slimed tomorrow. Beth sides seem to beBueno* Ayres. Feb 3G-Sld, barque Ege.i,., , -------------- _______________- ao,ine in a spirit of fairness, and there is
Aligner, for Channel. 1  ̂ . « • «. ,> • p,

Richmond, April 8-Ard, schr Annie A. TlIE CAUSE OF NERVOUS HEADACHE, j an absence of Inverness from then clib- 
Bootb, from Severn River. _ ' eussions and the prospects for a complete

Jacksonville, April 8—Cld, schr Leonard This most distressing and common malady adjustment of their differences are good. 
Parker, Christianson, for Puerto Platte, doubtless has its origin in some unbalanced officials of the Central are not disr
San Domingo. condition of the nervous system. Probably. , tm<bed over troubles reported at the A»h-

Arendal, March 30—Sid, barques Aristos; the simplest, safest and most efficient remeoy | , , f coim)any.
johannesen, for 9t. John, N. B.; -Meseel, Her- is poison’s Merviline. Twenty drops m , vi--.nrJ^nt lYarien said- “This al- 
mansen, for Miramichi. 1 i sweetened water gives immediate relief, and \ ice president \ • ' . , ,

Carthagena, U S C, Feb 20—Ard, barque this treatment should be supplemented by leged strike has not ytt beeii l'e] l
White Wings’, Matheson, from Barbados (and , bathing the région of pain with NerVillhe. me so 1 do not know anything about it. 
sailed 31et for coast and New York); To say it acts quicklÿ fails to express the j do know that largely on account ot the

Macoris, March 36~«81d, sehr Robert Ewing, result. Sold everywhere in large 25c bottles, season of "t'.lic year, work at those* shops is
Irving, for New York. * I ------------  " ----------- — light and it was necessary to reduce the

In port-^mroh it, sdhr 'Belen Shahid, f" „ ftr,w«r than its weakest force. 1 do not anticipate serious
Chute, for New York, about April 3. I * m«-, Qn,îldin.r I tiouble ”Fayal, April 9—Ard, steamer Alaska, Mac- link.—SoSâU Marr Spa l A . ------- -

Lds. .
turned - we pay f0r finished bicycle stockings Is $10.00 

1 llehimdred or at the rate of 10c per pair ; woodmen s 
per^hunm motormen's mittens, 12c a pair. All other

mactdne0Ieaiin be° operated by any one of a family,
Ihe I» prlces aDy energetic family should be able to 

angtahi themselves comfortably, and In time be a source of
independent^comforj ^ each machine to beginners wiih
° nckP or stocking partially knitted and remaining in the 

3 nine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to machine * ^ samT)le socks or stockings and a simple
l.nR .."mnlete Instruction Guide, slrowing liow the work is 
and cd™P when the samples have been finished and 
t0 t« us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn.TCturned t t return likewise when finished. V\ e
which „y<vLar_eg on aii work one way, and our workers pa> 
jirepaY F" q-he work, as we have stated, is simple and
retUia?v done, the machine having a capacity of ten tliou- 
ranid'V . a minute. We have many persons now in our 
san<iwho can knit from twenty-five to tlUrty pairs of 
emç’oy «tockinas a day, and where the time of a family 
sock3 tn t,10 work, you can readily see that $lo.00 oris devotea . can hp caaHy earned. '
W'-?) flirniih our workers all the materials, yarn, etc..

V'e to . everything that Is necessary for the work. We 
free, a" . h, g ' the machines only for the exclusive use of 
sre flV71,rin» to take employment with us. who must, in 
1 hose *.-„ome a member, send us this Contract Order 
order to n - - st-ned by them, and at least one good refer- 
Triirm. F ,, vpm!Itance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
■nef, that the quantities of valuable yarn we may send
”,|,rîô„. in time will not be wasted or misappropriated.
"r<"n.t,ri-ests are mutual, and this confidence must be es- 
per 'r,â „ are to succeed. We guarantee fair dea Ing 
,sh11-lied d navment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
P.nd Pr®r, ,™ï M we cannot make a distinction with one 
from our .T t a ^ we are doing an extensive busi- 
and n0t„a must be governed by business principles. 
ne*3- nn° fractured price of the machine is $15. end post- 

wifi not be sold to any others than those who will
’ 'irri'to hmetiaf terF you commence, and have done an 

"Rat anv time the purchase price, and wish to
-Votint of work take back machine and refund the 
"’^"naid for saml after deducting cost of our

r on,,y'„ T-rge Demand by the Trade for this class 
ere 13 out workers can depend upon it year after year 
vork. Our wtth us (whole or spare time) we will 

If y°u * JfSd with work as long as you do it satlsfac- 
1 v0,i SUP"L'veftjrn It promptly. We entrust our work- 
'v t?rf«rge quantities bfvaluable ,yarn. and as we give

jO CONNECTiON WITH ANY ÇTHER COMPANY.

DEATHS.
$6,000.00That the First 

Prize isREMEMBER
Tie Press Publishing Aeeoelatiee Us «.posited 811.888 In the Centre! tarings

Bank, ef Detroit, Mich., ter the express pur poee at paying «h. prises.

THH CASH MUST ACCOMPANY TOUR ORDER.

GRAPH eesta you enly 81.88. Yen Id ft* Gueae ABSOLUTELY FREE
AiMtm. you order to THE TELBQRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY. EL Jeta. *. B.

THE EBMI-W1BD.Y TELE-

Savings and Loan Association Fa Is.Conference on Wage Dispute.

Detroit, April 11.—In the United States 
court this afternoon an application was 
made for a receiver for the Michigan 
Savings and Loan Association of Detroit. 
Alleged poor management and heavy los^s 
in the Galveston flood have crippled the 
company. No statement is possible but it 
is admitted the situation is serious. Ex
aminer laird says the failure is the result 
of bad management.

.......Street

Be sure to use this form when snendlng your remit- 
t-neo for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
in and have signed by at least one good reference in the 
nroner place. Tear off and return to us, and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work;

wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send
also

how you 
In the work. Canal Repairs Shut Down Factory.

Mint]cal, April 11—(Special)—Over 500 
men employed by Deck, Benny & Co. are 
cut of employment owing to repairs being 
made by the government to the Ijachine 
canal. The factory has been closed down 
and will not likely be able to resume oper
ations before May 1.

Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis
tered Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit, and simple guide for 
doing the work. This is the best offer ever made for the 
benefit of Canadians who want to work and.make money at 
home. gnui Weekly Til/irapli.
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using

HAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC.
The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.

Price 50 Cents,
Try it and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Tonic of the age.

••

Three Bottles $1.25Ask Your Druggist for It.
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Peddle Sunlight If You Can.
Though you deal in liquid blacking, ^ 

Dismal Bluing and such things,
When you have a sale to manage,

Do it as the robin sings.
Put some cheer-up in your business,

Be a chipper sort of man,
And, with other lines of notions,

Peddle sunshine if you can.

There’s an awful deal of meanness 
In this busy world of ours;

■But, mixed in with weeds the rankest, 
Ofttimes grow the finest flowers.

Wear a posy on your lapel,—
It won’t hurt the trade you plan, 

And, along with other samples,
Peddle sunshine if you can.

—Chicago Record.

It is not the height some men attain that 
makes them giddy—*it is looking down with 
contempt on the crowd beneath them.—Chi
cago News.

We Freely 
Acknowledge

that much
of our present standing and reputation is 
owing to the character and ability of the 
students of whom it has been our good for
tune to have had the training. This year's 
class is no exception, but is fully up to the 
standard of former years.

Business and professional men in want of 
bookkeepers and stenographers are .
to call upon us or write us. No rocomnt^J 
dation will be made unless we are sure\ > 
giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than just now.

Bend -for Catalogues.

1. KERB â SOI,
Oddfellow»' Hell.3l

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after MONDAY, March U, 1901. 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), a3 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE.

Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.00 
Express for Pt. du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou.................................................
Express for Sussex........................
Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney. 22.10

. 12.15

. 16.30

. I7.no

TRAINS ARRIVE.

Express from Sussex.................................... 8.30
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12-10 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point

du Chene........................................................ 10-00
Express from Halifax and Campbellton. e'--’5 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd

ney..................................................................... 24.45<

•Daily except Monday.
All trains run by Eastern Standard tlta* 

Twenty-four-hour notation
D. POTTINGER. 
General Manage

Moncton, N. B., March 5, 1901.
City Ticket Office :

7 King Street, St. John, N. 1

AWFUL DEATH,
Young Man at Calais Drank 

Carbolic Acid,
St. Stephen, N. R., April 9—(Special)— 

A young man named William Doyle, cf 
Calais, went into a saloon in that city 
this afternoon and asked the man in 
charge for a glass of water, which was 
given him- He immediately went into a 
room off the saloon, and, in a few sec
onds, came back, threw up his hands and 
fell screaming to the floor.

Assistance was called. The city marshal 
notified a physician, who, on examina
tion, found that he had swallowed 
ounce of crude carbolic acid.

Every thing was done for the patient, 
but he diecl in a few seconds.

It appears that deceased had been 
drinking heavily of late and report 
lie attempted to commit suicide in the 
same manner at his home earlier in the 
day. Doyle, when sober, was industrious, 
and popular with hi® associates. He was 
unmarried and lived with his parents at 
Union Mills.

an

says

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

/
Genuine

Carter’s
Little1 Liver. Pills.

Muet Beer Signature of

See Pac-SIm!1-. Wrapper Below.

Tory, email aadTacjN
loukeunc&t

CARTER’S™;™"™
HBlTTLE FOU BIUOUlRESte 
Blurb FORiTORPID LIVE*.

F0(r CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALL0W;SKIR. 
FOR TOE COMPLEXION

■

CUR* SICK HEADACHE. ?

/

$200.00 IN CASH PRIZES. - OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.
Have you watched Its growth? In 1881 we had a population of 4,330,504. In 1891, 

when the last census were taken, we had 4,845,377 of a population, an increase of 608,873.
Dominion of Canada whenThe problem now is: What will be the population of the 

the official census are taken in April, 1901T
How the Prize Money will be divided:
To the nearest correct guess received, $50 00
To the second............................................
To the third......................... ......................
To the fourth...............................................
To the next five, ten dollars each.........
To the next ten, five dollars each....

26 00 
15 00 
10 00 
50 00 
50 00

Total number of prizes, 19, amounting to$200 00 
OUR OFFER! Anyone who sends me 25 cents in silver or Postal Note for an 

ECLIPSE WRITING PACKAGE, which will contain 60 sheets of Writing Paper and 50 
Envelopes, will be entitled to one guess, and you can guess as often as you send 2ôc 
for the Box of Paper, you get the guess FREE.

YOUR GUESS; When you send-in your 25c, you make your gueee. Be sure and 
write your name, your address, and guess as plainly as possible. As soon, as your let
ter Is received your Guess Is Registered, and we will fill out and eend you a Certifi
cate corresponding with guess made by you. We file the duplicate. If you are a win
ner will notify you as soon as possible after the Commissioner of Census at Ottawa 
has publicly announced the Official Figures. Until then no one will know the correct 
figures. We will run this contest fairly and squarely, and deal honestly with all men. 
This contest will close May 1st, 1901, and tne prize winners will be announced in this 
paper.

Send in your order today. Your secretary Is not complete without a Box of 
Writing paper. Sent postpaid to any address in Canada or the U. S. A., on receipt of 
price.

Address all orders to JAS. T. UTTLEY. DOON, ONT., CANADA.

Notice to Live Business Men.
The Northern Life Assurance Company of Canada is 

desirous of securing reliable men as district agents through
out the counties of New Brunswick, as well as .special agents 
in the cities and parishes of the province. Liberal induce
ments offered. Communicate at cnee with

F. 8. BONN ELL,
Provincial Manager, Chubb’s’Bulldlng, St John.
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SCENES FAR AWAY.
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THE THIRD GENERATION. The eafeet -iâai surest 
known tut Bilious*

T sedSiCK Hbadacb* anéfof 1 
Cenetlpetleo, all Liver and Bowel 

Complaints, is x

fgrs°nP,k
Swiss Inventor Shows Great Possibilities of 

His Camera.
Colonel Ike Morris walked restlessly back was a groan. She now saw that his clothes

stained with blood. She moved hie
London, April 11—M. Vautier, a photo

grapher of G run son, Switzerland, has just 
perfected an instrument by which he is 
enabled to take distinct photographs ol 
objects at a great distance. For years he 

I has been at work on the instrument, and 
I the successful results which he is now- 
able to attain with it show that his labor 
Into not been in vain.

He made experiments at Yverdon re
cently, and took many photographs of 
landscapes that were several leagues dis
tant. lie even succeeded in photographing 
a group of huts which were 210 kilometers 
distant from Yverdon. It was a beau
tifully dear picture which showed dis
tinctly all the salient features.

The inventor is keeping his discovery a 
close secret, and all his neighbors know' 
is that the camera which he uses is of 
extraordinary size, being between ten and 
twelve feet in length.

Representatives of the S\Viss govern
ment witnessed the experiments at Yver
don, and they have written», a glowing re
port about them. The military possibili
ties of the invention are obviously great.

were
head gently. He was unconscious, and it 
was plain, even to her inexperienced eye, 
that he was dangerously hurt. Every feel
ing of revenge left her, and there took its 
place a fear that he might die before she 
,could get help. She slipped her arm under
neath him; his li.np body felt like lead, but 
her strength surprised her. She lifted him 
toward the cart. She grew faint, her arms 
faded, he slipped to the ground with a 
moan. “How awful," she thought, wring
ing her hands in desperation. Again she 
clasped her arms about him, strained under 
the weight until every muscle in her body 
seemed on the poiufc of snapping—he tum
bled into the cart. “Thank heaven !” she 
cried in relief, drawing a deep breath as 
she looked down at her,stained dress. His 
head had rolled against her face, and she 
felt the blood trickling down her cheek.

Slowly they crept across the prairie. 
The weight of the baby grew heavier every 
step; she changed it from arm to ann.

But, thank God, it was over now. The 
colonel lay on some quilts in the cool, 
breathing easier. She sprang in the cart 
and started to his ranch, seven miles’ dis
tance. At last she reached it, delivered 
her message, and sank exhausted to the 
ground. But how glad she was, an hour 
ater, as she lay with her baby ab her 
breast, the cool breeze from the prairie en
wrapping lier. A great calm stole into her 
bosom, and she felt that her husband would

and forth the length of the plank sidewalk. 
The group of men in front of Wolverton’s 
drug store watched him in silence. Sud
denly he turned, where the last sun- 
blistered plank curled up menacingly, and 
Said: “I’ve killed two men, and came 
clear, an’ I’ll come clear this time. No 
d------»

He stopped abruptly. A slender woman 
in blank, a baby in her arms, slipped out 
of the door and moved across the sandy 
square toward the court house. She was 
the widow of the colonel’s last victim.

The ooloneV didn’t finish his remark, to 
the disappointment of his friends, but 
turned quickly and moved down the street 
to Bradshaw’s rarich supply store. At any 
other time he would have gone straight to 
the Cattle King sa’uon, but it was another 
of his late eccentricities to avoid that popu
lar resort. This last affair, it seemed, had 
had a sobering effect on him.

Montague county district court ha<\ beçn 
in session three days, and the case, State vs. 
Morris, was drawing to a close. It was the 
only murder case for the term; this fact, 
and the prominence of the colonel, had 
drawn the men from the farms and ranches. 
They thronged the court house, eager to 
hear the details of the murder, and the de
fence Morris would make for shooting Dave 
Bleviu.

There had' baen little to hear. Morris 
made a plea pf self-defence, but, as no one 
had witnessed the tragedy, there was no 
corroboration. A gun had’ been found by 
the side of the dead man, but his widow 
tested that' it was his habit to ea*ry his 
gumlritl} him when working in the woods. 
The*nèîghèdMf could give but meagre infor
mation concerning the deceased. Like the 
other of the colonel’s xictims he vtas un
known tUt hia tra#° death put his name on 
every tongue. It was teamed from his

ONI PILL IS A D0S1 
Tîmt new, rich blood, prove*! 
sad ears Skin Eruptions and Blem- 
tehee. Enclosed la rises Visio.

1 Postpaid ■-»» mu a tattlat À 
$1.00 far el*. J

JOHNSON à COMPANY,
AQu Beite*. Mm. -Jr

I
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FREDERICTON NEWS.

To Appoint a New Secretary-Treasurer April 
23—Court and Other News.

Fredericton, April 10—(Special) Ihe 
case of Percy P. Gunn vs. Fred. A. Jones 

tried before Judge Wilson in cham
bers today. Judgment was reserved. P- j 
W. McLellan for plaintiff, A. G. Blair 
jr., for .defendant.

Charles Berham has returned from St. 
John, having gone there on receipt of 

of the drowning of his son-in-law, 
Captain Miersburg, of tlio schooner Wen- 
dall Burpee. His daughter had been 
married to the deceased captain lees than 
three months. Airs. Miersburg will return 
here to reside with her parents.

B. E. Wiley, of this city, studying medi
cine at McGill, has captured the Week- 
still silver medal, which carries with it the 
senior gymnastic championship of the col
lege.

A special meeting of the York county 
council, ito appoiut a secretary-treasurer, 
has been called for Tuesday, April 23.

Alex. W- Baird, barrister, and Robert 
Maxwell took part in the L. A. W il mot 
Mission Band concert at the Opera House, 
this evening.

In the supreme court this morning, in 
Thomas Dean vs. Edward Earle—E. R. 
Chapman moved for costs of day for not 
proceeding to trial; motion withdrawn, no 
costs.

Catherine Cairns vs. Robert Horseman 
—leave given to enter on spécial paper of 
this term.

The King vs. Wells, ex parte Tinglcy— 
Rule enlarged till next term, on motion 
of A. J. Gregory.

Nodden vs: «Scott—Currey, K. C-, and 
F. B. Garvell move for new trial; Skinner, 
K- C., and W- 1\ Jones conitra; not 
called, rule refused.

The King vs. \VH. Wilson, judge of 
York county court, ex parte Irving—. 
Phinney, K. C., shows cause against an 
order nisi to quash an order discharging 
one Guthro from custody; Allen,eK. C., 
contra; court considers.

The King vs. assessors of city of St. 
John, ex parte Percival Lewin et al, trus
tees of James D. Lewin—Skinner, K- C., 
shows cause against rule nisi to quash 
assessment; Ahvard and Earle, K. C/s, 
argued contra this afternoon. Court con
siders.

was

news

Hon. Thos. R. Jones.

One of St. John’s most respected and 
prominent citizens, Hon.
Jones, died last night at 9.30 o’clock at 
his residence, Elliott Row, and his death 
will be learned with deep regret by his 
many friends. Mr. Jones had been ill only 
eight days and not until a few days ago 
was it feared that his illness would re
sult fatally. Mr. Jones leaves a wife, two 
daughters and five sons. The daughters 
are Mrs. W. C. Thompson, of Montreal, 
whose husband is the second engineer of 
the Dominion Bridge Company, and Mrs. 
A. G. Cowie, of this city, while the sons 
are Mr. F. A. Jones, Mr. C. D. Jones, ot 
this city, Mr. T. R. Jones, jr., of Port 
Gamble, N. S.; Mr. E. A. Jones, of Ot
tawa, and Mr. J. Gillis Jones, who re
sides in South Africa, where he conducts 
a business. The Hon. Thomas Roscnell 
Jones, banker and broker, was born in St. 
John, Sept. 12th, 1825,. He was of Loyal
ist descent, the son of John Jones and 
Eliza Rosenell, residents of St. John, the 
latter being a granddaughter of Thomas 
Mullin, the first Irishman who settled in 
the maritime provinces. Mr. Jones re
ceived his education in St. John, finishing 
at the commercial school, conducted by 
Thomas Addison & Son. At114 years of 
age he entered on mercantile pursuits with 
Isaac Woodward, once mayor of St. John, 
and later, for three years and a half, had 
the management of the commercial busi
ness of S. K. Foster at Fredericton. In 
1849 he returned to St. John and com
menced business for himself, carrying on 
a very extensive wholesale dry goods trade 
ufatil 1881, when he retired. Mr. Jones 
always took an active part in affairs con
cerning the welfare of the city and was a 

Philadelpha, April 11—Because he slap- member of the common council for eight 
ped her face in April, 1882, Mrs. Matilda years. During tiis period of 
Johnson applied to Recorder Nowrey in the civic board he introduced a great 
_ .rill numbfer of reform measures. In 1808 lie
Camden for a warrant for her husband s wag caHed t0 the legi,lative council of
arrest. The slapping occurred a few weeks jjew Brunswick, and was a member ot 
after their marriage. She overlooked the that body until its abolition 22 years later, 
assault then, but warned her better halt He was a member of the government of

_____ . . „ New Brunswick and president of the ex-
that ,f he ever again caused her any council ivom February to June,
trouble she would prosecute him for that ^ Mr Jones ,iad alsQ been presideilt
8 “in all the years that followed nothing of the St. John Board of Tradey and was 
but happiness marked their lives until this thr.ee appointed a delegate to theUonnn,on
week. Then they qtmrrel.ed again, and ^^alJattneterologTcaî system He

“Tol0 ancient,^ Kdd the recorder. “Ho "'as a director ot the Consolidated Euro- 
, 1 „ pean & N. A. Railway tor extension west-

ome an m p. ward, a vice-president of the Coidbrook
Rolling Mills Co.; was one of the first 

in New Brunswick to direct attention

Thomas R.

approve, could he know.
That evening the ranch “bjss” drove her 

ho m
They found the colonel sleeping soundly, 

propped up in her husband’s bed. The 
doctor told her that he had regained con
sciousness, but that there was no hope. 
He knew every thing, and had sent for his 
lawyer.

The next morning Mrs. Blevin sat watch
ing at the bedside.

“You must he an angel, Mrs. Blevin, to 
have been so kind to me,” he said, finally.

“I’m glad I helped you,” she sai l.
* I've been a very wicked man------”
“The doctor might not want you to talk," 

she interrupted.
“But I want you to know,” he insiited 

“My. life might have been different—hut for 
a woman. Tire only one 1 ever loved—the 
one who promised to be my wife—married a 
•lioinegnard" when I was away in the war. 
Ttien I became reckless. Your "husband’s 
name was Blevin. That was the name of 
the man she married. I questioned your 
husband—he was the son of Ihe woman I 
loved. Her husband died and left her in

widow, daring the trial, that he had not 
been’ in t^ie county long, lie had bought a
little farm in the Cross Timbers, and the 
drought cutting short his crop, he had gone 
to work on Morris’s ranch that he might hé 
able to meet the fall payment. When Mrs 
Blevin, in her simple way, hail finished tell
ing 6t bfs stAggtê to'get a home and tki 
“hard laik” he Had had, maliy listeners 

touched with pity, and a sentiment 
sprang up agaicst his aUyer.

At last the ease was closed. The judge

were

began jo read hia instructions to the jury. 
A silence fell on ihe room.

The next case was called and the jury 
filed out. It was out all that afternoon, 
that night, and to the middle of the next 

Then a “hung jury” was an-

Too Ancient an Offence.
poverty. I was glad. That ought to have 
conciliated me—but the sight of your hus
band angered me— and I was drinking. If 
[ had met you, and the baby, it might not 
have happened. I —I am very sorry. And 
1 have done what I could. All the proper
ty goes to the baby—and you. 1—I have 
forgiven her—for the sake of the grand
child.”

Mrs. Blevin was crying softly
He reached out his baud for the infant. 

He held it a moment, gsziug into the limpid 
blue eyes. It clutched his beard and cooed. 
He kissed its velvety cheeks and let it sink 
to his breast. Then a strange calm lixbt 
came into his eyes.

afternoon.
nounceil. Colonel Morris stared at the 
twelve tpen in astonishment. A Montague 
county jury had questioned hia word. It 

insult that would be adequately met.

service at

- A-— was an
He rose and left the room. A crowd flock
ed about him on the square. Ho invited 
them to join him at the Cattle King. lie 
was himself again. By night pandemonium 
reigned in the saloon and overflowed into 
the street. Morris and his staggering, yell
ing, shooting satellites mounted their horses, 
dashed through the sleeping village and gal
loped on to the prairie.

M re. Blevin hitched the pony, now weary 
with the enforced idleness, to the cart and 
started home. The emotions in her bosom 

too confused for analysis. Perhaps

A Fearful Sacrifice. men
to the importance of the present “short 
line” between St. John and the upper 
provinces, and was one of the chief pro
moters of the St. John Cantilever and 
Railway Extension Co. lie had also been 
police magistrate. He was a member of 
the Masonic order, of St. George s So
ciety. He was, in religion, a member of 
the Church of England. Mr. Jones mar
ried Mary Jane, daughter of the late 
Charles Downey, of Johnston, Queens 
county, N. B., on February 28th, 1851, 
and celebrated his golden wedding last 
February of this year. He was a worthy 
citizen. Deceased’s son, Mr. F. A. Jones, 
has been in Boston on business during the 
past few days and is expected home to
day.

were Some lady barbers «have volunteered to 
go to Africa in response to Mr. Cham
berlain’s call for female emigrants. The 
Boers may pardon the loss of their na
tionality, but this attack on their whisk
ers will prolong the bitemess of defeat.— 
Toronto Globe.

the most predominant were the couscious- 
of a great loneliness that seemed to en-ness

velop her, a dread of the future, and a bit- 
ter resentment against fate.

“Howdy do, M z Blevin. The man who 
spoke had been attending the trial and re
cognized her. “You’re not goin’ ter try ter 
go home ternight? Well, now, ye’ll not do 
anything uv the kind. Yc must be most 
fagged out nursin’ the baby an’—an’ the 
heat so aggorvatin’last few days.” He did 
not wish to refer to the trial.

“It’s only * mile er so outen yer way, an’ 
my wife’ll be glad ter see you. Didn't 
know whar .ye lived till—lately. Let me 
rest you uv the baby,” he said, leaning over 
and taking it from her arms.

The unexpected kindness 
shock. With a great sob she bowed her 
head in her hands. The man turned away 
his face and “booed" at the baby.

Early the next morning she told her new 
friends good-by ahd started home. The 

jogging along across a stretch of

PREVENTED BY

Large.

Tommy had been boasting alout his new 
brother.

“How old is he, Tom’” asked the police-

A

man.
“Two weeks,” said Tmn.
“He’s very simili, isn’t lie!"
“Vis,” said Tom, “he’s pretty small — 

that is, all except hia voice.”—New York 
World.

The most effective ekir. purifying and beau
tifying soap, as well as purest and sweetest, 
for toiict, bath, and nursety. It strikes at 
tho cu ise cf bad complexions, red, rough 
hands, falling hair, and baby blemishes, 
viz., the clogged, irritated, inflamed, over
worked, or sluggish Porks.

■ 1 suppose you enjoy goodHudson 
health!”

Maron—“Oh, yes; principally because it 
annoys my friends you know. ’Easily Remedied.came like a

^ S 1(1 - v.y v w h rtc Brflbh dej^ot: F.NtwaaBT*
d.'pot: It. Tiivm a Vo., Fvdney. ’Voi r K2 Pal 
Carta. Gear-., bvii i-rota., Uo.au, U. s. A.

Father—f am afraid y< u will never make 
; oar living with your pen.

iSon—Then, tamer, don’t you think you 
could—er—advance me the price of a type- 
wr ter! -l’liiladel; hia Record.

are made on theAfter Ihe improvements 
Paohaudle division of the Pennsylvania the 
time between Chicago and New York will 
be reduced by tvo hours.A Clever Immigrant Girl.

Among the pasengers on the Pacific ex
press yesterday was a very intelligent im
migrant girl, Rosa Grcenburg, who could 
talk fluently four languages other than 
English, and is fast learning the latter. 
Rosa, who is but 12 years of age, with a 
large number of other immigrants, arrived 
in the city about two .weeks ago on one 
of the Eider-Dempster steamers, but re
mained over with a family, one of the 
number, having a broken a leg and has 
been cared for at the Solvation Army 
home. "Little Rosa, during her vi-it here, 
learned to apeak enough English to he 
understood and, in addition to this, eun 
speak fluently the Polish, Armenian. 
French and German languages. She is a 
bright, good looking girl and has made 
warm friends with tiic immigration ot- 
fieials and others who have met her. She 
lins gone to join her father in New Yoik.

pony was
reddening sedge, when he stepped suddenly, 
pricked up hia ears anil snorted. Mrs. 
Blevin looked ahead. Across the road lay 
the body of a man; hi» head was hid in the 
grass. She stopped. Pet^iaps he had fallen 
from his horse and was seriously hurt. She 
would see. Spreading the lap-robe on the 
grass for the baby, she walked nearer and 
peered over into hia face. She stepped 
back, her heart beating violently. It 
her husband’s slayer. For some moments 
ahe stood motionless, gazing down at him. 
She waa undergoing a struggle. The road 
was merely a settlement bypath, and it 
might be days, weeks, before anyone would 

If she left him he would likely die

Don’t worry about Small-pox,

the health authorities will protect 

you from that, but they can’t pro

tect you from colds, pneumonia 

and consumption.
pass.
of hia wounds, of starvation, or be torn to 
pieces by the coyotes—her husband would 
be revenged. Could she help the man back 
to life who had murdered her husband— 
perhaps to make a widow of some other 
wife! Had he not boasted of kil'ing two 
men! Sheglanctd around. No one would 

know. How easy to drag him further 
would not

SHILOH’S
to be born with the CONSUMPTION CURE isBiggs—Women seem 

bargain instinct.
Diggs—YTes, that’s right. I've known a 

woman to reduce her age from forty to 
twenty-nine — Chicago News. about the only thing you can 

depend upon for that. Doctors 

prescribe it. Nurses recommend 

it. Hospitals use it., 25c. a bottle.
S. C. WELLS & CO., Proprietors, Toronto, Canada.

ever
in the gra-a, where his groans 
reach the road, and leave him! She could 
do that. Could she? Could she? A voice 
seemed to thunder in hsr ear: “Thou shalt 
not manier.” and it would be murder. “O, 
God, help me!" she cried. “He kil'ed my 
husband —the father of my child !” 
looked to where the baby ecoed and waved 
its binds ii tin sunshine. The picture 
seemed to soften her, made the struggle

“Those pigs of yours,’’ said the country 
rector, “aie in fine condition, Jarvis.”

“Yts.’’ answered Jarvis, “sure they be. 
Oli, sur, if we was all of us only as lit to 
die as them, we’d do ”—Kansas City Star.

Y%ast—I can always tell what the 
weather is g Jng to be by my wife.

Crimfionbeak—Indeed! Is she as fickle 
as that?—Yonkers Statesman.

She

••easier.
She w.4ked to the colonel, and, bending 

over, called his uaitoe softly. The answer

A cold ttirage plant of lôi\0U0 tons ci- 
nacity will shortly L<> built by the Erie at 
Rochelle Park, N. Y.

■
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CAPTURED I TRAMP.
Proves To Have Been An 

Interesting Subject.

Louis Bertrand, 40 years of age, was 
brought into the city last night on the 
Portland express by Detective Ring and 
placed behind the bairs of the Central sta
tion previous to his departure for Hamp
ton, the shiretown of Kings county, to 
answer the charge of breaking and enter
ing a number of summer residences at 
Westfield and Lingley.

Bertrand, it is charged, who is a French
man, has been having a royal good time 
during the past week or so breaking and 
living in comfort in the summer residences 
at the above mentioned summer resorts. 
He is about 40 years of age, 5 feet 6 
inches tall, dark complexion, wearing a 
black moustache and plainly dressed. He 
once followed the sea but for the last six 
years, according to his own story, has 
been a tramp and had done fairly well.

Yesterday morning Mr. W. J. Starr, 
who resides on Hazen street and who is a 
member of the firm of R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, received a telephone message from 
Lingley that a light haxl been sçen in his 
summer residence during the night, also 
one in Captain St'een’s house and the 
neighbors could not make out the cause. 
Mr. Starr notified Mr. A. W. Adams, the 
latter owning a residence near by. Mr. 
Starr thought that in all probability 
his house had also been entered, so both 
thèse gentlemen left on the first train for 
Lingley. On arrival there Mr. Adams 
found his house undisturbed but things 
in Mr. Starr’s house were turned upside 
down, the k'tchen was in a dilapidated 
condition ahd gave evidence of having 
been entered by burglars. A visit was 
also made to Captain Steen’s residence 
near by and this place also gave evidence 
of having been entered. Mr. Starr and 
Mr. Adams made a tour of both residences 
and in Captain Steen’s bam they were 
fortunate in finding Louis Bertrand tak
ing matters easily in the hay loft and ap- 

- rearing to take all the comforts credited 
a tramp.

Messrs. Starr and Adams immediately 
placed the man in custody and he did not 
make any resistance. They applied to 
Justices of the Peace Ballentine and 
Buchanan for assistance and finally tele
graphed to Mr. W. W. Allen, who 
municated with Attorney General Pugs- 
?ey who, in turn, communicated with De
tective Ring and sent him to Westfield to 
make the arrest.

Bertrand has had a good time for a 
tramp during the past few days. He had 
no one to check him and, it is charged, 
broke into the summer residences at will, 
lie did not appear to want to talk much 
when captured in the barn by the two 
St. John merchants, •but when Detective 
Ring got hold of him he owned up to 
everything and said it was no use telling 
a lie. lie said that on Thursday last he 
broke into the residence of Mr. T. H. 
Bullock at Westfield and, besides a large 
quantity of other goods, stole a pair of 
valuable opera glasses. At the same time 
lie paid a visit to Dr. Inches’ house 
by and ransacked this place to 
tent. He then traveled on as far as 
Lingley, where lie took for his place oi 
work the summer residence of Mr. W. J. 
Starr and Captain Steen. On his ar
rival there he had a txig nearly filled with 
numerous articles taken from the West- 
field houses and he soon filled his bag 
with articles from these houses.

He arrived at the Starr raid ence 
Monday night and made himself at home. I 
He stayed there on Monday and Tuesday 
nights and Wednesday moved to Capt. 
-Steen’s residence, 
used the kitchens with all ease, and took 
from the Starr residence a stew pot and 
a quantity of Hour. These he took to the 
Steen lesidcnee, built a fire in the kitchen 
Stove and made an attempt to make so no 
bread by mixing the Hour with water, his 
efforts in this respect were a failure, as 
the result of his cooking was found in 
the kitchen in a half-baked condition, 
while his clothes were covered 
dough.

Knowing that Detective Ring was on | 
his way from St. John for the primmer, 
Messrs. Adams and Starr took their cap
tive to the residence of Mrs. Watters 
Lingley. On Detective Ring’s arival he 
searched the prisoner and found a number 
of articles on him, while in a bag which 
lie carried, were a large number of articles 
stolen from the residences of Westfield 
and Lingley. Among the articles stolen 
were a very valuable pair of field glasses 
from the residence of Mr. T. II. Bullock, 
two paii> o| pants, about 10 bunches of 
mulches $aful many other articles.
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WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS-Brass Trimmings.
A ’SPLENDID LINE OF THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.
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Has'.BowJFoot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.$ 14.5 0Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass 
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All Brass Bed. 

Has Bow Foot.
Half $25.00$ 15.50
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